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China’s Oil Appetite

Fuels Weapons Sales
By Michael Richardson

IntenkOionai Herald Tribute

SINGAPORE—China'sgrowing demand
for enecgy 10 fuel rapid economic growth is

likely to result in increased tension with the

West as Beijing seeks oil supplies from the

Middle East by providing nudear technology

and weapons to the region in defiance of

international arms control arrangements.
Relations between Beijing and the West

also are likely to be strained as the large-scale

burning of coal in China negates costly ef-

forts by the United States and the European
Community to curb global warming.

China's appetite for energy is rapidly turn-

ing the country from a leading Asian oil

exporter into a major importer dependent on
supplies from the Middle East

Experts at an AsiarPacific energy confer-

ence that ended Tuesday said China would
become a net importer of oil in 1994 or 1995.

Tbe meeting was co-sponsored by the Inter-

national Herald Tribune and the Oil Daily

Group.
Ferddun Fesharalri. president of the Inter-

national Association for Energy Economics,
said China would need to import between
600.000 and 1 million bands of oil a day
from the Middle East by the end of decade:

China’s cunem daily oQ production is run-

ning at about 2.8 million bands, malting it

the world’s sixth-laigest producer.

To secure future supplies from such coun-

tries as Iran. Iraq and Saudi Arabia, Mr.
Fesharaki said Bdjing was likely to sell mis-

sile technology, advanced weapons and nu-

clear technology. His view was shared by
other specialists.

There will be friction with die U.S. and
other Western powers, but I do not think that

China has any choice.'’ Mr. Fesharaki said:

On a number of occasions, the United

States has criticized China for aH«edly ex>

porting destabilizing mfliiary technology and
weapons to commies in the Middle East,

among them Iran. Iraq, Syria and Saudi Ara-

bia.

A bill reintroduced recently into the UiL
Congress would require China to meet condi-

tions to win renewal of moft-favured-nation

trade terms for its booming exports to the

U.S. market in 1994. The conditions indude
adhering to guidelines on arms transfers to

third countries.

Surging demand for tree

trial fuel in China is cutting

and indns-

r into its oil

exports.

Masao Itoh, director of the petroleum sup-
ply department of Nippon Oil Co, said that

with oil production static in Grata, there was
a “high possibility” that tbe country would
turn mto a net importer by the mid-1990s.

Mr. Fesharaki said he believed that Qri-
ese oil imports would outstrip exports by
March 1994.

But coal mainly for power generation, is

expected to continue to account for about 75
percent of China’s commercial energy use.

Maritta R. von Bkbesstein Kocfa-Weser,
chief of the environment and natural re-

See (MSA, Page 2

Clinton Sees StaffChanges

As a Curefor Policy Woes
By Ann Devroy
and Ruth Marcus
Washington Past Semce

WASHINGTON — President Bill Clinton,

acknowledging that his White House has lost

some of its focus and needs “tighter coordina-

tion,'* said Tuesday that he was working on a
staff reorganization that would probably in-

clude a new deputy chief of staff.

The current White House staff this week was
playing down rumors of a shake-up. but the

president, questioned at a picture-taking ses-

sion, confirmed iL

He described the driving force behind the

effort as the rush of policy inidatives and his

losing battle over the job^spending program,

which have left the public unclear about what
Mr. Cunton is trying to do.

His image as a tax-and-spend Democrat is

growing, while his image as a fiscally responsi-

ble “new" Democrat is receding.

Insiders acknowledge problems in focus, in

bow the president's time in and out of Washing-
Ion is being scheduled, in his inability to seize

and hold the upper hand in setting the national

debate, and in the need of a sophisticated

sirait®1 for dealing with Congress.

Officials said this week that the president had
been looking at adding a "sophisticated, politi-

cal-policy type" who would “enforce agenda
discipline" as a second deputy to White House
Chief of Staff Thomas F. (Mack) McLarty.

Mr. Clinton also said Tuesday that he was
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considering adding such a deputy because “ev-

ery other chief of staff" had always had “basi-

cally" three major aides.

The president suggested that his zeal to re-

duce the Write House staff to meet his goal of

cutting its size by 25 percent may have left Mr.

McLarty without enough hdp.

Officials also said discussions woe continu-

ing about having the White House communica-

tions directorTueorge Stephanopcnloa, forgo

the daily press briefings to have mere time for

strategic message planning and coordination.

Mr. Stephanopoulos declined to discuss the

matter Tuesday; “Put me down for a no com-

ment I don’t want to talk about it"

Mr. Clinton said tbe fight over the economic

stimulus package “took way too long, dealing

with s relatively small program.”

“What I think we need to do, frankly,” be

added, "is to get the focus hack mi to tbe things

that I have been working on from the begin-

ning."

He listed those as passing his economicpack-
age and “making sure Congress will adopt

spending cuts."

He added, "I have no interest in raising taxes

until spending is cuL"
That message has clearly not been reaching

the public, according to new polls. A Public

Opinion Strategies survey released Tuesday, for

example, found that in a reversal from two
months ago, a plurality of Americans now say

See CUNTON, Page 6
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By John Lancaster and Ann Devroy

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — NATO has drafted a
peacekeepingplan for Bosnia-Heraegovma that

would begin with U.S. Marines landing at Adri-

atic ports and U-S. Army paratroopers taking

control of Sarajevo's airport, followed quickly

fay deployment of roughly 12,000 combat
troops from tbe 1st Armored Division based in

Germany, according to UJL military sources.

The plan, while not yet approved by Presi-

dent Bill CKnion or other North Atlantic Trea-

ty Organization political leaders, has been re-

viewed by senior U.S. national security officials

and represents the latest allied thinking on the

size and makeup of a peacekeeping mission,

according to a senior administration official

NATO planners estimate that nearly 60,000

multmatiraal troops would be required to en-

force a peace agreement among rival Croatian.

MusKm and Serbian factious, with roughly one-

tbird of those coining from U.S. forces based

mostlyin Europe.

Although tbe plan does not envision direct

combat, it anticipates some hostilities and
would allow use of force to counter attacks on
peacekeeping troops, sources said.

NATO military officials generally have been
of their member governments in plan-

ning for a possible peacekeeping mission. US.
officials emphasized Monday that the peace-

keeping plan would not gp into effect until the

Serbs began to implement an agreement that

divides the country into 10 sezmautonomous
regions and met a number of conditions, such
asending theirsi^eof Muslim citiesand allow-

ing free access for aid convqys.

Zn the meantime, the United Stales is con-

tinuing to bold out the threat of air strikes

S'
isi Serbian nrihtaiy cites in Bosnia. Mr.

too has said that he would not send ground
troops to Bosnia unless they were invited by all

tbe rival factions as part of a multinational

See NATO, Page 6
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Mus&ns at the window of a refugee center Tuesday in Tran*, a Mnsfim- and Croat-controlled townm central Bosara-Henegovma.

the besieged enclave at Srebrenica remained

blocked.

The reports erf continuing efforts to "ethni-

cally deanse” eastern. Muslim enclaves came

only two days after Bosnia’s Sab leader, Rado-

van Kandric^ capitulated at peace talks in

Greece and signed a peace plan for the region,

subject to its ratification by his parliament in

Pale an Wednesday.
Tbe Bosnian government in Sarajevo called

to an emergency meeting of the united Na-
tions Security Carnal inresponse to the assault

on Zara. It said that the mountainous area, now

Prism radU& agree an UN forcetoBosnia

2 Serbs fliere accept the peace plan. Page!

sheltering 40,000 people, mainly Muslim refu-
;

gees, should be declared a UN protected area t

and that peacekeemng soldiers should be sent
j

there to adend civilians.

In a letter to the Security .Council President f

Alija bxtbegovic of Bosma-Heszegovma said .

the Serbs had strode at Zepa early Tuesday, 1

using artillery and tanks.

Thosecapable are tryingto escape,” he said.

“Nobody is helping the tick and wounded, i

Literally everything is on fire.”

He also danned his forces had captured the
;

military order that was given to the attacking
j

Serbian forces, which he said directs them “to '

burn down Zepa, to kifi all alive and regardless

of losses to take over Zepa.” I

The headquarters of the UN peacekeeping 1

tionof the^attack. But tfae^Jnited Nations is
r

sendingateam <rf nrilitaiy observers from Sara-

jevo on Wednesday to try to reach Zepa and ...

report bark on conditions. The enclave has -

been cut off since Match 4* when a relief
~

convoy succeeded in getting in to distribute

food asd medicine.'
:

j

Reports of renewed fighting aroundZepa arc
:

c

particularly significant, diplomats here say, be-

'

cause only last week Mr. Karadzic gave tbe
‘

Security Council assurances it would not be
attacked.

That promise was made at a meeting in

Belgrade with the six-member team the Securi-

ty Council that was sent to assess the situation .

after the council made the besieged Muslim
enclave of Srebrenica a "safe area."

Mr. Karadzic assured the mission that his

forces would not try to capture Srebrenica,

;

Zepa or a thud Muslim enclave, Gorazde. He
also promised to restore Srebrenica's full water j

supply, which the encircling Serbs have cut off,

See BOSNIA, Page 2
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IsraeliTroops

Kill 3 in Gaza
GAZA. Israeli-Occupied Gaza

Strip (Reuters) — Israeli troops

shot and killed three Palestinians

and wounded at least 44 others

during dashes Tuesday in the

Gaza Strip, residents and United

Nations clinic sources said.

The shootings and the death

Tuesday of a West Bank youth
who was wounded by soldiers 10

days ago brought to right tbe

two-day death toll of Palestinians

m the fcradi-occupied territories.

It was the highest loll since Israel

sealed off the territories in late

March to curb attacks on Jews.
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Prague's young stock market is

barely moving. Page 15.

Japan’s small businesses want in-

heritance-iax cuts. Page 16.
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StrictBundesbank Criticized
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Germany's economic institutes criticized

the Bundesbank on Tuesday for moving too late and
loo slowly to cut interest ratesand prevest recession in
Western Germany.

Presenting thor half-yearly economic forecasts,

economists from tbe country’s six leading institutes

said Bundesbank policy appeared confused and was
one of tbe causes for Western Germany’s rapid de-
scent into recession.

Germany’s leading bank association, however, criti-

cized tbe report and urged tbe Bundesbank not to give

should be maintained.” the Federation of German
Banks said.

Tbe centra] bank’s primary xrasson is to fight

inflation.

The Federation of German Industry praised the
report’s blunt appraisal of the economy, rat stud die
authors “still underestimate the danger that the reces-

sion win develop into a long-lasting structural crisis.”

The West German grossdomesticproduct was seen
falling 2 percent in 1 993. The report made no forecast

for 1994, but said the Bundesbank held the economy’s
future in its hands. Tbe GDP growth forecast was
obtained by the press on Monday.

Tbe institutes also said that widening budget defi-i

tits and high wage rises were major barriers to atitiev-
1

mg even a modest recovery in 1994.

“We had hoped the Bundesbankwould move much

,

earlier and lower its rates further," said Klaus-Werner:
Schatz, chief economist for the IW economic institute I

in KieL This policy explains to a large degree why the

economic dacfinc is continuing."

Hemer Flassbeck, the DIW institute chief econo-

j

mist, said there was “still coofusioo at the Bundesbank I

over money policy" He was referring to the central!

bank's battle to keep money supply growth within ftsl
target range of 4.5 percent to 65 percent.

jThe Bundesbank was too restrictive all the way up
|

to October of last year,” he added 8

Industrial output slumped in Western Germany m|
tbe fall of 1992. Economists predicted another fall in

!

the first quarter of 1993, to be reported in June.
j

Tbe institutes forecast a moderate economic recov-
ery in 1994, bat said this would be possible only if

unions exercised moderation in wage ralfc* and the
Bundesbank cot interest rates.

“Our assumption is that the discount rate wiD enme
down to 6 percent by the end of the year,” Mr. Flass-

beck sakL The discount rate, charged on sbort-tenn

See BANK, Page IS -

Ambush onUN in Cambodia

The attack, a day

From Cult's Children: Tales of Violence and Fear 3fi£S
•F 7*7 andmnM hhiw Tar

By Sara Rimer and Sam Howe Verhovek
New York Tones Semce

HOUSTON — For sins as small as spilling milk, tbe

children said, they were struck with a wooden paddle known

as “the helper." To train to the final battle, they were

instructed to fight each other, and if they did not fight hard

enough, they were paddled for that, too.

David Koresh told them to call their patents “dogs”; only

he was to be referred to as their father. Girls as young as ] 1

were given a plastic Star of David, signifying that they had

“the light" and were ready to have sex with the cult leader.A
Mm of therapists said that these were some of the things

that 19 of the 21 surviving children of tbe Branch Davidian

cult had told them about their lives inside the compound.

Those interviewed ranged in age from 4 to 1 1.

The team was headed by Dr. Brace D, Pory, the chief of
psychiatjy at Texas Children’s Hospital and vice chairman
for research of the department erf psychiatry at the Baylor
College of Medicine hoc. Tbe therapists spent two mouths
working with tbe children,who left the cult’scompound near
Waco in the first five days after the Feb. 28 shoot-out that
gted four federal agents and at least six cult members. Two
cnilaren, aged 7 months and 3 years, were too young to be
interviewed.

While President BiQGinton and the FBI have maintained
for weeks that children inside the compound were physically
and sexually abused, the only known evidence to tho*
assertions were 2-year-old allegations by some former cult
members. Many current members and their lawyers have
masted that such charges were baseless.

Now, a report by Dr. Perry, an expert on traumatized

children, and interviews with several amnsekxs who wodted
with the children provide the first details from tbe chSdrca
themselves about their lives in tbe compound until they left

in early March.

Tbe report, which Dr. Perry said he wrote to tbe families

of the children and any therapists whowork with thanin the
future, characterizes the wold described by the children as

"a misguided paramilitary community,” in which sex, vio-

lence, fear, love and religionwse all intertwined. Tbereport

was made available by Dr. Perry.

The report depicts an insular religions community of

many contradictions. Although men aimwonm were strict-

See WACO, Page 3

By William Branigin
Washington Pan Serria

e

PHNOM PENH—Suspected Khmer Rouge guer-

rillas ambushed a convoy of UN peacekeepers in
northwestern Cambodia on Tuesday. WKng an un-
armed Japanesepoliceman and wounding tight other
people.

The attack, a day after as many as 300 Khmer
Rouge guerriflaj raided the provincial capital of Stem
Reap, appeared tikdy to force the United Nations to

farther scale down an election scheduled to May 2J-
27 and coaid cause Japan to reduce Its participation in

the 22,000-member peacekeeping mission, UN
sources said.

The ambush of a tix-vtiride UN convoy’wounded •

tiuee other Japanese policemen and five Dutch na- ’

lines, UN officials said. Two of the Japanese and two
of the Dutch peacekeepers were reported in serious
condition.

Tbe latest attack raised the casualty toD among UN.
nanritrimnirt tn in il 1 I f 1 P _

country has deteriorated markedly in recent weeks,
largely because of an increasingly violent Khmer
Rouge campaign against bolding the elections, but
also because of banditry by soldiers of the Phnom
Peah government and other armed men. UN officials

said.

anned men, UN officials

While UN spokesmen did not publicly Mama the
Khmer Rouge for Tuesday's attack, there seemed little

doubt that the radical Communis t group war
responsible.

Theambush occurred at midday near thesettlemear
of Ampil in a guerrilla "liberated zone" in Bantea)
Meanchey Province. Although the zone is nominal
the fiefdora of twonon-Communm guenilla groups, i

has been heavily infiltrated by the Khmer Rouge ant
has fallen under its military control, UN andrehe
agency officials said.

The attack was similar to one Monday in which fiw
Indianpeacekeeping troops were wounded when th»i

convoy of whitepainted vehicles came under rocket
propelled grenade and rifle fire in Kampong Chan
Province. UN officials have identified the gunmen a
Khmer Rooge guerrillas.

In Monday’s predawn assault on Siem Rem
.KhmerRouge guerrillas homed at least 15 houses an
looted several, tncindir® five occupied by membereo
the UN Transitional Authority in Cambodia, th
peacekeeping mission known as UNTAC, official
mid,

The main target appeared to be agovernment gani
son, bat the gueraQas also attacked a number o
UNTAC instaDations, including a Polish logistic

See CAMBODIA, Page 2
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Mitterrand Leads

Rites for Beregovoy

As French Reflect

By Joseph Fitchett
Internaltonal Herald Tribme

PARIS — Amid nationwide

sonl-searching, France gave a sol-

emn funeral Tuesday to Pierre Ber-

egovoy, 67, the Socialist stalwart

who presided over France’s econo-

my for most of the last decade and

then last week died by his own
hand

Although no suicide note lias

been found Mr, Bertgovoy had

told friends that he was embittered

by accusations against him of cor-

ruption and by suggestions that he

had played a part in the betrayal of

socialist ideals.

In the cathedral of Neverc. the

provincial French city where Mr.

Beregovoy was mayor. President

Francois Mitterrand led thousands

of mourners from France’s political

elite, including leaders of the new
conservative government, as weD as

representatives of other European

governments and hundreds of oth-

er French people.

Starting as a railroad worker and

union organizer. Mr. Beregovoy

had finished his political career as

prime minister. He was perhaps

best known internationally as the

architect erf economic policies com-
mitted to low inflation and a strong

French franc as the key to the

country’s competitiveness in Eu-

rope.

His suicide, only a few weeks

after his government was crushing-

ly defeated at the polls, provided a

tragic personal climax to the swift

and devastating collapse of the

French Socialist Party-

in recent

months, a decline marked by a se-

ries of corruption scandals reach-

ing its highest levels, finally includ-

ing Mr. Beregovoy himself.

The shock of his death, with no
note of explanation from Mr. B6re-

assertions that Mr. B&tgovoy had

been subjected to anything worse

than normal questions and gibes of

public life, said that his suicide

seemed to symbolize the desperate

condition — perhaps even the end
— of the modem Socialist Party

founded by Mr. Mitterrand in

1971.

Recently, French Socialists, who
have run the country most of the

time since 1981. have found it in-

creasingly hard to reconcile their

vision of themselves as a party of

generous ideals with the realities of

power.

When Mr. Beregovoy was named
prime minister a year ago, the gov-

ernment’s popularity already ap-

peared irretrievably low. But his

tough monetary policies were

blamed by many Socialists for

worsening unemployment and
alienating voters.

Now, some Socialists have ac-

cused their conservative opponents

Americans WORLD BRIEFS ^
And French. Britain Opens Arms-to-Iracj Incjuiry

n 1 LONDON (Ratters) — A former British Foreign Office minis

KQ/tlr KHlYIW complained on Tuesday of memoir gaps when he was questioned on iJLWAvJ* -B- mvninp Hnv nf an mamrv into British arms sales to Iran.
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PARIS—The United States and

France agreed Tuesday to put a

LONDON (Reuters) —A former British Foreign Office maist^

complained on Tuesday of memorygaps when he was questioned on fa
opening day of an inquiry into British arms sales to Iraq.

.

The inquiry is looking into whether the Conservative government

knowingly broke its own rules banning sales of mflitaiy equipment to

Iraq in the years leading up to the 1991 Golf War over Kuwait Both

Prime Minister John Major and Margaret Thatcher, prime mmiaW"-

during the time covered by the inquiry, are scheduled to testify.

SrRichaid Luce, a minister at the Foreign Office in the 198&, was the’’

first witness questioned. When asked about decision-making within fa-

'

Foreign Office, Sir Richard repeatedly said he could not remember

-•••- we**
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huge United Nations peacekeeping
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of attacking Mr. Beregovoy too

harshly while seeking to build onharshly while seeking to build on
his economic legacy.

in deference to the national

mood, Prime Minister Edouard

Balladur postponed publication of

a study assessing the condition in

which (he Socialist government left

France's economy. A routine polit-

ical device by a new government,

the audit can be expected to criti-

cize Mr. Beregovoy's management
But in fact the attacks that most

wounded Mr. B6r£gevoy appear to

have come from the ranks of his

own Socialist Party. Party activists

had accused him of thinking too

rnoch like a banker and not enough
like a Socialist

vtVV ....
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Markus Wolf awaiting the start of bis trial for espionage and treason in Dossddorf on Tuesday.

WolfProudlyAdmits Spying
ButBe Calls Charges 'Legally Untenable

1

andstaunch allyof Mr. Mitterrand, C3 «/

K on his motives for lairing his

xned a floodgate of specula-

tion In France, including com-
plaints that the media had started

bounding politicians unfairly.

Ina funerary tribute, Mr. Mitter-

rand said, “There can be no excuse

for throwing a man ’s reputation to

the dogs.” an apparent allusion to

disclosures that Mr. Beregovoy had
received an interest-bee loan from
a businessman involved in other

scandals affecting the Socialist Par-

ty-

French commentators, rejecting

Heart, Not a Cold,

Sidelines Li Feng,

ReportContends
Agence Frtmce-Presse

HONGKONG—Prime Minis-
ter Li Peng of China. 65, who has
canceled several recent meetings
and visits, is suffering from heart
disease and not from a cold, as

claimed byBepng officials theEx-
press newspaper of Hong Kong re-

ported Tuesday.

In reporting Mr. Li’s absence
from the opening Monday of a

Communist Youth League con-

gress, the Chincse-language news-
paper said: “Current information
in Beijing has it that Li Peng is

suffering from heart disease.
Therefore he cannot make public

appearances.”

The paper also noted that Depu-
ty Prime Minister Zhn Rongji had
taken over day-to-day administra-

tion of the State Council of which
Mr. U is chairman

who put Him in charge of the presi-

dential office in 1981. then named
him to a succession of cabinet jobs.

While his working-class creden-

tials were an asset for the Socialists,

Mr. Berfcgovoy never fit comfort-
ably with most other Socialist lead-

ers, who mostly come from
France's elite schools, often from
families of wealth and prominence.
To one of Mr. Mitterrand's clos-

est collaborators, Mr. B6rigovoy
appeared as a bumptious, crudely

ambitions politician, who was no
intellectual match for France’s elite

often conservative civil servants in

the treasury and elsewhere.

That portrayal in new book ti-

tled “Verbatim," byJacques Attali,

now bead of the European Bank for

Reconstruction and Development,
was probably never read by Mr.
Beregovoy. But it reflects what an-
other former aide to Mr. Mitter-

rand called “the fact that he never

had any real friends in the new
world of power he gradually en-

tered.”

Mr. Btrtgovoy’s political isola-

tion had seemed certain to worsen
this month as investigations con-
tinued into the drcuznstances of his

loan, which was provided byaman
who was at the center of a major
case of insider trading.

That case involved information
from a man who had been Mr.
Beregovoy's top aide at the Finance
Ministry and who had previously

worked directly for Mr. Mitter-

rand New heatings in both cases

are scheduled for this month, caus-
ing some politicians to speculate
privately that Mr. Beregovoy might
have faced embarrassing disclo-

sures about those with whom he
had worked closely.—x

—
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By Craig R. Whitney
New York Tunes Serna

DUSSELDORF — Markus Wolf, the former

chief of Communist East Germany’s spy service,

began his trial on chaiges of treason ana espionage

Tuesday by proudly acknowledging his role and
his direct involvement with agents who infiltrated

and penetrated much of West German government

and society during the 33 years of Ms leadership.

“As far as 1 am concerned, the court conld hand
down its verdict today,” he told a five-judge panel

in the high court here, m the same crammed base-

ment courtroom where Ms most successful agent,

Gflnler Gtrihaume, was sentenced in 1975 for spy-

ing for years in the West Goman chancellor's

office.

But he said he would not testify again in a trial

that is expected to take months. Until German
unification in 1990, Mr. Wolf insisted, hehad been
a citizen of the German Democratic Republic,

serving Ms country loyally, just like Ms counter-

parts in the West German Federal Republic.

“What country am I supposed to have be-

trayed?” asked Mr. Wolf, tall and poised at 70.

“My activities are not in dispute,” he said, but
they did not constitute treason against a country

that had been East Germany’s adversary until

absorbing it in 1990. The court, he said, could

spare itself the trouble of calling Mr. GmHanme
and the scores of other witnesses it has summoned.
Here, too, Mr. Wolfacknowledged that as charged,

he had personally run agents who had risked

everything to work forMs service.

The prosecution alleged that by recruiting and
suborning agents to work against the Federal Re-
public, Mr. Wolf had committed treason and brib-

ery under its laws at the time, so he could be tried

an those charges now.
“Tojustify acharge of treason on those grounds

is so absurd, legally untenable and literally incom-
prehensible that it goes against common sense." be
argued. One of Ms former counterparts as leaderof

the West German Federal Intelligence Service,

(Claus Kinkd, was now foreign ""ni«w of the

united Germany, Mr. Wolf said, while he Himself

was facing triaL

This, he said, was inequality before the law.

“The intelligence services of both rides stood
opposite each other during the Cold War,” he said
“Whether their methods were essentially different

is something that has to be extensively examined
and thoroughly explored in the course of my de-

fense. I have nothing to fearfrom the comparison.

Themethods of intelligence services do not fit the

moral standards of polite society anywhere in the

world, and certainly not in the confrontation of the

Cold War.”
Mr. Wolf, who had the rank of general in the

East German Ministry for State Security and re-

tired in 1986, fled Berlin just before unification in

1990 and spent most of a year in Moscow. He
returned in 1991 and turned himself into the au-

thorities, he said “because I want to live in this

country, which is my home.”
He had spent Ms childhood in Moscow as the

force into Bosnia quickly if Bosni-

an Serbs approve a peace plan, but

put off a deciaon about what to do
if they rejected it.

Secretary of Stale Warren M-
Christopher said after five houre of

talks here that argent consultations

would be held on military measures

only if the agreement signed by the

Bosnian Serbian leader on Sunday
fell apart.

Mr. Christopher has encoun-

tered resistance in London and

now Paris to President Bill Clin-

ton's tentative decision to use a

combination of air attacks on Ser-

bian artillery and the easing of an
arm< embargo against Bosma-Her-

zegovina’s government.

London and Paris are especially

wary about military action that

could endanger their troops now
serving with peacekeeping forces in

the former Yugoslavia.

In a joint news conference with

the French foreign minister. Alain
Juppe, Mr. Christopher said that

they had “found common ground
to implement” the UN peace plan.

The accord would establish a provi-

sional government in Sarajevo and
divide Bosnia into 10 ethnically

based cantons.

Mr. Christopher also held talks

with President Fran9ais Mitter-

rand, Prime Minister Edouard Bal-

ladur and Defense Minister Fran-
cos Lfotard. He then departed for

Moscow, where he is to meet with

Russian leaders on Wednesday.
Mr. Christopher said U.S. troops

would be sent to the Balkans to

help enforce the “good-faith”
peace agreement.

“I can only guess. I cannot remember every ward,” he said.

Woman Set to HeadaGerman State
KIEL. Germany (AP)—A woman looked certain to become thc hgifl

1,

of a stale government when Hade Simams was nominated by fa

,

governing party Tuesday to succeed Bjflra Engbobn as premier o( '

(

Schteswig-Holstcm. Germany has never had a woman at thehdm of fa" i

national government in Bonn or in any of the 16 states. !

Miss Smoots. 49. an economist has been finance mmster of

wig-Holstein. She became acting minister-president, or premier, on*

Monday after Mr. Engholm resigned Ms posts as national head of fa*
Social Democratic Party and state governor amid a political scandal, ya
The Social Democrats, who have a majority in the stale pariLuncnt,™

have no othercandidate for the topjob. The party is to hdd a convention
*

May 15-16 to namtnaie its candidate, and the parliament win meet May
19 to elect the premier.

j

Sri Lanka Seizes Bombing Suspects
COLOMBO (Reuters)— Sri I^nkanpolice and sddiers raided a totd !

outride Colombo on Tuesday and detained 15 young Tamils in cotrnec- •

tion with the May Day assassination of President Ranasinghe Prana-
;

dasa, police sauces said.
\

A police official said earlier that a Sinhalese man, described as a friend

of the suspected kfllo-, had been held for questioning.

Police investigators have blamed Tamo rebels to kilting Mr. Prana- !

ment in the kitting .

Palestinians See Progress in Talks
WASHINGTON (Renters) — Isradi-Palestmian working groups met {

to a second day at the Middle East peace talks Tuesday, with’3.
Palestinian source calling the atmosphere “positive.”

j

Negotiators on both aides had no comment when they arrived at fa :

State Department, indicating that the talks have gotten down to serious
j

business and that arguments through the media were no longer needed, i

The Palestinians have said that the talk*; are finally achieving results.

The Bosnian Sob legislature is

to vote Wednesday an the accord,

which was signed by their leader,

Radovan Karadzic, in Athens on
Sunday. If the legislature rejects it,

Mr. Juppfc said, “We’ve excluded

no measures.” But he acknowl-
edged that they had made no ded-

He described tiwmlksK^mik
and friendly.” Various scenarios

had been discussed, he said, begin-

ning with “the best solution”— the

ratification of the peace plan de-

vised by Cyrus R_ Vance, the UN
negotiator, and Lord Owen, the

European Community envoy.

Mr. Jupp£ said tire second sce-

nario—a breakdown of the agree-

ment — would be “unfortunate.”

Mr, Christopher said the allies

were determined “to forge a com-
mon consensus,” although no final

decisions had been made.
If the agreement fell apart, he

said, “the United States would be
consulting with its allies in a new
sense of urgency."

His European trip was originally

intended to gather support for Mr.
Clinton’s provisional plan for air

strikes on Serbian sites and the cas-

ing of thearms embargo on Bosnia.

“We do not think that aerial

strikes should be done unilateral-

ly,” Mr. Bahadur said on Monday.
“We are not convinced it would
have a positive effect on the
ground."

Mr. Juppt was more adamant in

a television interview on Sunday.

“There is a divirion of tasks that
I don't think is acceptable— that
of having some flying in planes and
dropping bomb, and others, the

Europeans, especially the French,
on tire ground,” he said.

(Reuters, AP)

He had spent Ms childhood in Moscow as the

son of a German Jewish playwrightand physician,

Friedrich Wolf, who was cm the Nazis’ most-
wanted list He returned to Soviet-occupied Berlin

in 1945, at 22, and after East Germany was estab-

lished in 1949, helped build its intelligence service

from scratch, becoming its leader at 30.

The federal prosecutor, Joachim Lampe, read
only a brief outline of the diatges in the 300-page
indictment, issued in September.

It charges that by naming 500 to 600 agents in

West Germany and using money and other
of suborning officials, Mr. Wolfs service obtained
top-secret security documents and other informa-
tion that in the hands erf the Warsaw Pact, put the

national security of the federal republic in periL
Because the court in Dfissddorf has jurisdiction

overcrimescommitted at the seat ofgovernment in

Bonn, he was charged here instead of in Berfm.
A Berlin superior court ruled in 1991 that a

similar case against his successor amounted to an
unconstitutional, ex-post-facto application of the
law. Federal prosecutors have appealed to the
Federal Constitutional Court in Karlsruhe, and
Mr. Wolfs lawyers argued unsuccessfully that Ms
trial should await tire outcome there.

The chief judge, Dr. Klaus Wagner, said that it

was “highly unfikdy” that the constitutional panel
would uphold the lower court's ruling.

Three cases of alleged treason in tire indictment
against Mr. Wolf concern Ms connection with Mr.
Guillaume and other spies who have been already
convicted. Nine cases of espionage involve former
West German officials or politicians, one now
dead, allegedly recruited or coerced into Mr.
Wolfs services.

Patten Argues for U.S.-China Trade
WASHINGTON (Reuters)— Governor Chris Fatten of Hong Kong i

urged tire United Stales on Tuesday to renew normal trade status for !

flwin as a of piomotii

there. Mr. Fatten, who marie

White House on Monday, said

better chance of Hiftmaiong C
Mr. Patten, inaspeech at th

further economic and political reforms •

s case to President Bin. Clinton at.the
j

pmfrtmg an erpflnrieri riialngii* Hari afm-
j

i

na’s leaders. i I

National Press Club, said both rcfcmin ‘
J

IT .1 A L. I ZT T T I* I -

"

Chinaand the economy in HongKong would be hurt if Che UmtcdSBfes >

withdrew China's most-favored-natum trade status or attached tough
conditions to its renewal next year.

For theRecord
Prime Mnriste Suleyman Demird of Tmkey, ignoring opposition calls !

for a neutral bead of state, confirmed Tuesday that he wold run to
president. Thepost fell vacant whenMr. Dermrel’s longstanding

rival President Turgni Oral, died of a heart attack April 17. {

747Engine Pins Due bySummer
SEATTLE(Reuters)—Boeing Co. said Thesday thatreplacement

engine pins for its 747jumbo jets should be ready this simmer. The
companydecidedto design stranger[tins following two aircargojet
crashes in which engines fell off.

The replacement pins will be made of a new, corrosion-resistant

steel and last longer, Boeing said. In bothfa crash of an H AHumbo
jet in Amsterdam in October and of a China Airimes 747 inTaiwan
in December 1991, right-wing engines sheered off. U.S. authorities

have said the pins were implicated in both cases.

The company said in April that it planned to offer the new pins
free to 747 operators, whowould have to cover their own rnwt^Tfatinn

costs.

TRAVEL UPDATE ’‘SL:..

.

KLM Royal Dutch Airfines said It was offering cut-price vouchers on
‘

European flights to passengers who fly its trans-Atlantic routes. The !

vouchers will be sold to travelers who book round-trip tickets from
) Cf

r- --

Amsterdam to any of KLM*s II U.S. destinations byJune 14, and make t J
-r~.

their outbound flight before Oct 24. (AP)
j

^
A Frencb-U-S. treaty governing air trard expired Briefly Tuesday, but t ...

their outbound flight before Oct 24.

on April 14, and no further talks were scheduled.

anew treaty,

(Reuters)

the architects time

BOSNIA: Muslims Appeal to UNfor Help After Reports ofNew Assault media oow^^^c^fandapttntalist terrorist activities,” a tourism official
|

(Continued from page 1) last year as temporary homes for force Bosnia’s Serbs to give up oudy” make the Kraiiiia crisis easi-
Burs«1-M:u:slcIlcr to lead the effort (AFP)(Continued from page 1)

and to allow in more doctors and
medicine.

last year as temporary homes to force Bosnia's Serbs to give up
Serbian refugees fleeing a Muslim their plans to an independent Ser-

nrdidnq
~ ~ ~ offensive in centra^Bosnia. bian state, h has always seemed

But Peter Kessler, a spokesman ,
A lt wonM withdraw support

for the United Nations High Com- j
epa' ? con^™ed

:
wffl dearly be from the Kngina Serbs as well and

missioner for Refugees who coordi- ^ Ka^aC
r
s CT1*h~ compel them to accept a measure of

naii-s relief work throushoot the
a tuncJv£ien he professes to autonomy a Croatian state.

Former favor peace. But it xs not certam Goran Hadzic. the sdF-stvfed

A

former Yugoslavia, confirmed
Tuesday that water supplies had

itonomy inside a Croatian state.

Goran Hadzic the self-styled
whether such an attack should be president of the Kraina region,
tfm IC O cwn nf Himlintv hifkin n. . L. r-> . a.. -j

not been restored to Srebrenica,
sot “ a agn trf dnpBdty by him or met in Geneva on Monday with

with the enclave’s roughly 6
inhabitants Hmiu»H to a Half H:

of the fact that his authority oyer representatives of Croatia and the

liter or ^s .

own fidd commanders remains

three quarters of a liter of water a .u .
for ncw taD£s. forces have only allowed the Unit-

day.
Nevertbdtss. the possibly that Asked about those talks ar a ed Nations to bring Mumtonsof

He also said that Serbian forces ; conference here last Monday relief supplies by road, far less than
were continuing to prevent the on hisretmu from Greece, Presi- is needed, and it is only the Ameri-
Umted Nations from bringing in a Z6

,
RanJ° Tndjman of Croatia can-led airdrops that have prevem-

contignment of NorwtSin tents CroS?S ^ ttemeetingwas “a newr«md ed cuesSanSL. So fi£SsSL
for refuopM and nrhnc* t.roatia to reconsider their post- of talks in new circumstances. He of f/wi o ,—- r™

United Nation's Balkan mediators
for new taTlrs.

Asked about those talks at a

ously” make the Kiajma craw easi-

er to resolve.

Meanwhile, in a rare piece of

good news from Bosnia, the United
Nations reported that it succeeded
Sunday in getting its first relief

convoy into the besieged enclave of
Gorazde since April 7, when 10
trucks delivered 98 tons of supplies.

Relief workers reported that

70,000 people were trapped there.

Since late November, the Serb
forces have only allowed the Unit-
ed Nations to bring in 1,200 tons of

Omtera is raragfrig the Angolas capital, Luanda, with about 2,000 cases -

bang reported a week, aid agencies said. At least 60 people in the dty •

died of the disease in the last month, they said. (AFP) .

rwjjfa-W

CHINA: An Armfrfor-OU Scenario :

Curved sapphire glass. High- efficiency quartz or self-winding

mechanical movcmcm. Water-resistant to 30 metres.
Entirely hand-crafted and hand assembled bracelet, or water-

resistant sharkskin strap. A broad range of options from
stainless steel to IS a gold. Two sizes Tor men and one size

for tadies. Fj-.e >uar imemaiion.it guarantee.

for refugees and those whose 1

homes have been destroyed, claim- *rr
S8y‘

ins they were “mflitarv airinlies."
“c °e*8rat^e SO

1

ing they were “military supplies.”

Ironically the same tents were used

of talks in new circumstances." He of food and 9 tons of medical sun-

SI S“
a p** inS““ “ 0i«s have been paradnfcdXgovernment Bosnm-Henegavma vrooM “obvi- Gorazde.
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CAMBODIA: Japanese Policeman Dies in Ambush
(Continued from pege 1) pulled out to security reasons send the peacekeemne forces

(Confirmed from page 1)
sources divisum of the Asia techni-
cal department at the World Bank,
said that coal-burning in Asia,
much of it in Ghfna

i
would contin-

ue to be a major contributor to
global warming, add ram and oth-
er air pollution problems.

She said that Asia's carbon diox-
ide emissions were expected to in-

crease by up to 30 percent by the
year 2000, offsetting any savings
that were achieved by industrial

nations Hunting their emicriftric

over the next seven years.

• .j* r -

paoding use of coal titan was being
}

?>r
‘

<4*

*** *
removed annually under severe ea- < .

vironmental restrictions tqr the 24 * ^ •

industrialized countries in the Or- :iv.
gaztization for Economic Cooper*-

tion and Development IK*:;.-:
China’s change from an di es- ,

porter to an importer will hasfoi
j

j.

.

the emergence of the Asia-Pacific ,
fo.- U

—
- ft

camp at the airport and fa bouses ^nce kQlmg of a Japanese vd-
of peacekeeping elements from nn^eer 011 April 8 in Kompong

pulled out to security reasons send the peacekeeping forces was
since the kflling of a Jspantx vd- fa subject of intense debate.

New Zealand India and Sraga- Thom Province, a UN official

pore, the officials said. As of May 1, Japan had contrib-

No members of the UN force uu*3 75 unarmed civilian police to

were hurt is the attack, which left UNTAG as well as eight military

Japanese
g

denounced t

officials

at least nine persons dead and 21
wounded.

observers and a 598-member engi-

neering battalion, according to UN
At least 52 UN volunteers have personnel figures. The decision to reported from Tokyo.

SSSTkff?!.
1"* a£ack

J
*5w

?‘V
iy researcha the East-West Center in

tm
t

ii^il^i!
eaffir

3? "«* recemfy that China

C*mhSdi?%!
he
v
pea^^?? m w WOTe Poronous suite

dioxide md nitrogmoxilfe 10 the

crease by up to 30 percent by the as fastest-growing, oil market
. \

year 2000, offsetting any savings The region, which is expected to « Y
tiiat were achieved by indostrial consume more than 14 mflKbn btf- ‘ .oN.

'

nations Hmitmg their emissions ids ofoQ per dayin 1995, is already.]

over the next seven years. the second-biggest oil market . .

The European Community and ahead of Eurqpc, and analysts say
] _

fa United States have committed ' it win probably overtake fa Unit* , _
to oroaiave programs to lower so- ed Stales by the turned the ceninry. •

csfad greenhouse gas emissions to “With nearly one^narto of the ]
:

1990 levels by the ad of the de- world's population and one of the * -
r

, r*

T , . , , ,
fastest growing economies on

tjsanes J. jtmnson, head c/f coal earthy Qinu»y» j^equhemeiits .
can > ^ •-

research at the East-West Center in substantially shift the rir1"81^ ‘ •'
;

Hawa^ said recemfy that Orina curve for petroleum,” said Robert J>.
was adtfing more poisonous sulfur B. Weaver, an enerey finance a- i v< -
mande and nitrogen oxides to fa pert and senior vice prcsMedt of {v;^r.

to expensive programs to lower so-

called greenhouse gas emissions to
1990 levels by the aid of fa de-
cade.

Charles J. Johnson, bead of ooal

'
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atmosphere each year from its ex-
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STATESIDE/_ ASPIN'S SEAT
Wisconsin Showdown Puts Clinton in the Electoral Crossfire
/ By Clifford Krauss
"•* New York Times Service

JANESVILLE, Wisconsin— President
Ml Clinton is not on the ballot, but he is

definitely m the campaign here to fill De-
fense SecretaryLes Ampin’s seat in the XJS.
House of Representatives.

The Republican candidate is running
against the president and his Democratic
opponent is running away bom him in
Tuesday’s special election.

The rolling daily lands and lakeside in-
dustrial towns in the southeast comer of
the state is a swing district. Republican in
some presidential elections, Democratic in
others.

_

But this time around, local polls indicate
that the race in the First District between
Mark Neumann, a Republican hprpf de-
veloper, and his Democratic opponent.

state Represmtative Peter Barca, is too about Mr. Ginton, saying an id** has Mr. Clinton has generally en
chse to call importance only among Washington poli- they have competed over plan

It all may come down to a tug-of-war tiriaws and analysts. spending .

Still, the tenor of the campaign suggests Mr. Neumann has strongyc
P«ple^posed to gun omtrol and abor- that support for Mr. Ginton’s message and Clinton’s economic package, a

^ fi
economic program may be erodingm the ca has suggested he might also

Mr. Net^i has attracted Presdwit nation’s audrectiou. it if it includes theTroposed
Gerald R. Ford, Bob Dole of Kansas, the A .

.. . . .

Senate minority leader, and former Hous-
At » rally m Janesville m a

ing Secretary Jack F. Kemp to canprij
forhim and back up his contention that the

^
election is a referendum on President Gin-

reverberate around the country,

ton’s first 100 days. The news stones on national tdevison

At a fund-raiser in Janesville on Satur- Wednesday can either be the people of

dav. Mr. Dole said the vote wonkt he “» Wisconsin have sent a vote of confidence

Mr. Clinton has generally endorsed, and assembly, Mr. Barca bases his election

they have competed over plans for cutting hopes on his reputation as a longtime

spending, Mend of the auto workers and members of

Mr Neumann has stiongy opposedMr the government employees union in Ra-

CKnton’s economic package, anaMr: Bar- chte, Kenosha. Bdou andJanesvffle.

ca has suggested he might also vote against Mr. Neumann is counting on the farm

it if itindudes the prosed eucqgylax, ^

«rtoltok»iowit«*Ttamb.

election is a referendum on President Gin-
ton’s first 100 days.

At a fund-raiser in Janesville on Satur-

day, Mr. Dole said the vote would be “a
preliminary indication of how the presi-

dent is doing."

Voter turnout could be as low as 25
percentbecause it is a special election. And
many voters and local political analysts

At a rally m downtown Janesville in a which he sayswould hurt manufacturing in s?^ 1?

bft^mg^
10take

1 ff, §°fj-
pouring rain Monday, Mr. Neumann told Wisconsin.

_ _

soybean and com finds to

supporters that the election results would Mr. Barca noted in an interview Satur-
'"f’ _,

.

u .. r
. .

reverberate around the country. day that he had not invited any national A worny for^Ndam^^o
uThc news stories on national television Democrats to campaign for him.

«in1>hT*.^Lwh
g
mtinii m the.

Wednesday can other be the people of “If I supported the preadent on every- ^ mwn.

Wisconsin have sent a vote of confidence thing lode, stock and band, then there bership in die House to 177 members
r President Clinton, orthenews story can would be a referendum,’’ he said. against 257 Oqnoqate TWic^ir»U-

: we do not want the.tax increases," he In another interview with editors of The pendent.
id- Wisconsin Sate Journal last Tuesday, he Inanother special electionanTuesday, a

at the notion that

iow the press- for FreadeMQmtta,ortoenews story can would be a referendum,’’ be said.

be we do not want the.tax increases," be In another interview with editors of The
as low as 25 .

Wisconan State Journal last Tuesday, he
1 election. And In radio debates and campaign speeches, was quoted as saying, "I don’t dunk Gin-

itical analysts both candidates have railed against the ton’s plan is thathot, frankly.”

race is a vote free-trade agreement with Mexico, which The third-ranking Democrat in the state

isconsm state Journal last Tuesday, he Inanother special electionanTbesdsy, a
as quoted as saying, “I don’t think Gin- Republican is.expected to win casOy in

n’s plan is timt-hot, frankly.” Ohio, where Representative Willis D.
The third-ranking Democrat in the state Gradison. Jr. retired beforeMs term ended.

FcfisAdMonV Anoottal Res
‘FOLLOWING CHAVEZ—Arturo Rodriguez, 43, receiviig

a kiss from a backer in Keene, California, after he was named
to succeed the late Cesar Chavez as head of the United Farm
Workers muon. Mir. Rodriguez is Mr. Chavez’s son-in-law.

Away From Politics

• Some of the hundreds of tiny fisfamd tadpoles on the space shuttle

Columbia are dying, more torn a week into the 10-day flight. Earlier

in the U.S.-German research flight, many of the fid) were seen

swimming furiously in loops. Scientists hope some survive so they

can be examined on Earth to seehow theyadapted to weightlessness.

• John R. Sflber, Boston Umvcnify's presided, testified he never

saw evidence that the Reverend Martin Luther King Jr. changed his

mind after giving some of his papers to the school in the mid-1960s.

Mr. King’s widow, Coretta Scott King, issuing the university for the

return of about 83,000 documents.

• The Los Angdes school board ratified a contract that cuts teacher

pay by 10 percent in the nation’s second-largest school district

• The New York City police commissioner, Raymond W. Kelly,

announced a crackdown on motorists driving with suspended li-

censes, including a decree that any driver stopped by the police with

two or more suspensions anting from separate incidents will be
arrested rather than merely given a summons.
'• A New York State Sqnme Govtjudge dismissed assault charges

against Moshe Katzman, 24, a HasidicJew whowas accused of brag
pan of a group of Hasidim who assaulted a blade man last year in

Crown Heights. Brooklyn.

• Darryl Stewart, 38, a convicted murderer, was executed by injec-

tion in Huntsville, Texas, becoming the 200th US. prisoner put to

death since the Supreme Court allowed capital punishment to

resume 17 years ago.

• Six people inrinrimg a baby were slain— most of them beaten,

stabbed and strangled— in an East Harlem,New York, apartment

that was then set on fire in an apparent attempt to conceal the crime.

NYT. AP, WP

AMERICAN
TOPICS

There's Lots of (keen

In Academe's Groves
Most college presidents make

more than S 155,000 a year in

pay and benefits, according to a
survey of 190 leading colleges

and universities by The Chroni-

cle of Higher Education. Presi-

dent John R. SDber of Boston

University headed the list, re-

ceiving S4I4.7I5 in 1991-92 in

salary and benefits.

The survev was based on tax

forms that all private nonprofit

institutions must file with the

U.S. Internal Revenue Service.

The Chronicle also surveyed

other high earners in academia

and found some made far more
thnn their presidents. For ex-

ample, Wayne Isom, professor

of cardiothoraric surgery at

Cornell received 51.78 million

in 1991.

Few football or basketball

coaches were on the list But the

journal noted that many coach-

es supplement their incomes

with athletic shoe endorsement

deals and television appear-

ances; (heir compensation from

those sources is not listed oa the

IRS forms.

1 Short Takes

j
To state quotas for tow-

i lucerne booting, residents of

San Marino, Bradbury and

Rolling Hills Estates, three af-

fluent communities in Southern

California, are designating

maids’ quarters, caretakers’ cot-

tages and even swimming pod
cabanas as low-price dwellings.

Thus far. state officials have not

otjected. provided such quar-

ters have separate kitchens,

bathrooms and entrances. But
Jon Biddenbach, head of the

Southern California Associa-

tion of Nonprofit Housing,
called ir “outrageous.” Kayi
Knepprath of the California

Homeless and Hooting Coali-

tion said, “Are they counting

Lbe stables?”

Rare emerald icebergs are

simply ordinary icebergs turned

upside down, like a capsized

ship, according to The Journal

of Geophysical Research. Em-
erald icebergs break off from
vast slabs of frozen snow called

ice shelves. Their green appear-

ance results from seawater that

has frozen to the bottom of the

fresh-water ice shelf over hun-

dreds of years. The seawater

contains dissolved organic mat-
ter, like algae and plankton, giv-

ing a yellow tone to the bottom

part of the fresh-water ice shelf,

which itself has a blue tint.

When the iceberg capsizes, it

appears green through the visu-

al mix of veQow and blue.

A new, experimental marine

punt made with cayenne pep-
pers Is so fiery it win blister

fingers. And it may prevent

mussels and barnacles from at-

taching themselves to ships,

buoys and intake pipes, says

Ken Fischer, 69. a Pittsburgh

inventor. The U.S. Navy is now
testing the idea. The navy al-

ready uses a copper-based paint

to repel barnacles. It is effective

but toxic, killing all marine or-

ganisms that come into contact

with iL

“Wide some people befiere

that good marriages are made in

Heaven,” observes Ann Land-
ers, the advice columnist. “lean
tel! you the maintenance work
must be done right down here.”

Arthur Higbee

Dole’s 'Hardball’ Makes President Duck
By Ann Dcvroy
Washington Pest Service

WASHINGTON—If these new
guys at the White House thought
tangling with Bob Dole was gang
to be fun, they got another lemon.

TheSenate Republican leader chal-
lenged toe president to “suit up”
fora tittle “hardball politics” over a
joke. When toe game was over, BQl
Clin Loa was apologizing.

It started Saturday night when
Mr. Clinton made fun of Mr.
Dole's attack on his jobs program
as “port" The forum was the an-
nual White House Correspondents’

Association dinner. By custom,
presidents are supposed to be fun-

ny and mock then foes. This is not

serious stuff. It is supposed to be
what passes for fun in Washington.

Mr* Clinton, following the cus-

tom, accused the Kansas senator of

attacking the cookiejar into which
hewas dipping bis own fingers. Mr.
Dole, he said, was criticizing the

Community Development Block

Grant program as useless pork
when Mr. Dole himself was trying

to gel 523 nriBion out of the pro-

gram to turn a Kansas senior-citi-

zen center into a boathouse.

This is what Mr. Clinton said

and no further word might be

heard about this except that on
Sunday morning, toe Republican

\ey\ff was making hie now almost-
weekly appearance on one of the

talk mows as toe Voice of the Op-
position.

On “Tins Week with David it in 1980.

group that wanted to use private working for him, engaging in mi-

funds to tum it into a boathouse, oar-league politics.

Mr. Dole’s role was to write a By day’s end, toe White House

letter asking toe federal govern- called a time-out Communications
meet to wave an interest in the Director George Stephanopouk*
budding, since the federal govern- said the pretidoiL “regrets" nrisin-

ment had put up $500,000 to bufld terpretabons of “hyperbole" that

l be may have used. The $23 million

bite House on Monday figure, Mr. Stephanopoulos said,

led that Mr. Clinton's tamed oat to be not exactly right.

> valid: Mr. Dole wanted In fact, it was about $22 milfton

to payfa pork, a boato- wrong. The taxpayers would have
s rationale was that toe

.
been out SI million under the Dole
waiver.

n 7 ,
•

- Was Mr. Dole gracious? “We
Hyperbole, have seen, the White House state-

„•>* meat and while it is a step in toe
1 can t possibly

right direction, we do not believe it

nig/ goes far enough," a Dole spokes-

man said.

TheWhite House later backped-— rs aled from acrack that the president
i would-not get back toe madeattoeeaxe^ondents’dimter
theypaid far this building about Rush Limbsugh, a conserva-

Brinkley," Sam Donaldson hit Mr.
Dole with the boathouse question.

Mr. Donaldson told Mr. Dole that

The White House on Monday
first argued that Mr. Clinton's

point was valid: Mr. Dole wanted

the president had called him “one taxpayers to pay for pork, a boato-

of toe porkers" and then in front of. ouse. The rationale was that toe

'Jeez. This was ajoke. Get it? Hyperbole.

Yon know, exaggeration. Yon can't possibly

be making a big deal out of this.’

A White House officiaL

the world—or at least that part of taxpayers would,not get back toe

toeworid that watches Sunday talk $500,000 theypaid for this building
shows—ABCshowed a filmdip of under awaiver, and gunmeans Mr.
Mr. Clinton mocking Mr. Dole. Dole is a hypocrite. Asked where

Mr. Dole, who has not in any- the $23 mflban figure came from,

one’s rnemoiy taken a political no one seems to know how toe

charge calmly, coldly told Mr. number appeared in Mr. Gintoo’s

Donaldson he did not know what jab at Mr. Dole, The WaH Street

Mr. Clinton was diking abouL Journal did not report any figure:

By dawn Monday, Mr. Dole had When it was suggested that Mr.

toe matter researched within an Clinton might want to get his facts

WASHINGTON—President rail Chnton,savoMauww^r—

^

toe Unknowns at Arlington National Cemetery or toe Vietnam

V
AWWte^^fficialsakl that toeprotest, organized^

North Carofina lawyer and two fanner Vieuuun vetenu&jaa

resulted m 10,000 to 15.000 postcards brag mailed tottewime

House. The White House press secretary, Dee Dee Myere. saw

number was far lower, about 600. . ....

"Please, inview of your activities during the warm Vietnam, l«s

not see you engagein any hypoaisy by attending ceremojws

at the Vietnam Wall or toe Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, me

cardssay. *?While your .‘esteemed’ conscience,led yoa to organize

events mat provided aid and comfort to the enemy, American

soldiers were maimed and killed'obeying toe legal processes oi

foreseatativegovemnienL” . ,
.

Mr. Omtonhas «imf»nv^ no plan* to attend memorial services

at eitoer thememorial oreemetay. But every president since
JohnF.

Kennedy, with the exception of Lyndon B. Johnson, has attended

services to toenatipn’s war dead at Arlington.

TheAmerican Legion, the nation's largest veterans
i

group, disswt-

ed from the protest. “KB CHaton is toecommander in chief, said a

fjginn gpntfgqnfln, PM ftmtahn “He should beable to goanywbwc

he wants to go on military property.” He said the Legion m®y
disagree with Mr. Ginton’s poficaes, but “we still respect toe man
and we sriD respect the office." i”*'

P—itogon JUfc» Resumption of Hudmar T—t»

WASHINGTON — The Pentagon supports toe resumption of

nuclear-weapons testing“at theearnestpossible time” under current

law. The position reflects the Gmton administration's belief that

Kmitorf testing would not be at odds with President Ginion’s

campaign pledge for a comprehensive test ban.

John Deutch, the undoseexetaxy uf defense for acquisition and

chainnan of the Nudear Weapons Council told a House panel that

under awaiver, and to^tmeans Mr. rivetalk-show host,TheAssociated
Dote is a hypocrite. Asked where Pros reported from Washington.

ton said Mr. Limbangh

about the defeat of his jobs pro- “ch of its
i life He provided toe

gram at the hands of Senate Re- “““ letters, witness ac-gram at the hands of Senate Re-
publicans:

“Senator Dole and afi those Re-
publicans said, 'Youjust don’t un-

derstand — this thing is full of

pork, it’s a dadgpm scandaL’ I was
appalled and then, I read Monday
in The Wall Street Journal about a
senatorfrom Kansas whoasked far

$23 million of that money to con-

vert a senior citizens center to a
boathouse in Kansas. ... And be
was right, after all and I apologize

to Senator Dole."

Mr. Dote was not at toe dinner

WACO:
Children’s Tales

(Confined from page 1)

ly segregated. Dr. Perry writes that

the children told him Mr. Koresh
had “wives" as young as 11 and
routinely discussed sex openlywith
even the youngest girls in Bible

lessons.

Dr. Perry said that although die

children seemed highly protective

of the cull's secrets, “over the

course of two months, the kids be-

came increaanriy open about 11-

and 12-year-old girls being David’s
wives.” He said it was also dear in

these conversations that the status

of “wife” included having sex with

Mr. Koresh. Under Texas law, sex

by an adult with girls under the age
of 17 is statutory rape, a felony.

While Mr. Koresh was reported

to have an assortment of dectronic

equipment and high-power weap-
ons, the compound Indeed running
water and plumbing.
“The children described using a

pot for urinating and defecating,

which they would empty every

day," Dr. Feny wrote. After the

children’s release, he recalled,

“There was a fascination about
flushing (diets, most apparent with
toe young children."

In addition to being struck with

“the hdper,” the children were dis-

ciplined by being deprived of food,

sometimes for as long as a day. the

report said. Dr. Perry added that

the children “ted a difficult time
making the adjustment to a non-
physical form of discipline" after

leaving the compound.
While toe report notes that the

children seemed to be reading at

appropriate grade levels, there was
no dixaisson of formal schooling
outride of Bible classes. Girls were
allowed to sleep as late as they

wanted, while boys were forced to

wake up as early as 5:30 AM. for

what the children called “gym,”
which the report describes as
“marching, drilling (possibly with

firearms! and other physical activi-

ties that sounded very much like

paramilitary exercises."

Yet to toe duMren, Dr. Feoy
said, the world inride the com-
pound was normaL Even after their

release, and as they described their

treatment by Mr. Koresh. oeariy ail

the children have talked about their

love for him. During therapy ses-

sions, several of them drew pictures

with hearts, under which they
wrote. “I Love David."

But Dr. Feny sees their feelings

as something else:

“Fear is what it was.” he said in

an interview last week. “They
teamed to substitute the word
love’ for Year.’" _ _
The cult leader controlled every-

thing—sex, school, play,even diet.

What emerged in the children's

portrayal of their world. Dr. Perry

wrote mi March 1 1. was “the sense

that there is going to be an absolute

explosive end to these children’s

tenilies.”

counts and other paper that sug-

gested—some might say proved

—

that Mr. Clinton had goofed.

There was a senior citizens’ cen-

ter in Kansas flat was built imder
the Community Development
Block Grant program, it turns out,

at a cost to taxpayers of about

$500,000, but that was 13 yens
ago. When toe center relocated in

1992, rather than demolish the va-

cant building, the city asked the

federal government to allow h lo

give the building to a nonprofit

no <me seems to know how the had praised Attorney General Jar

number appeared in Mr. Gintoo’s net Reno aftershe was criticized by
jab at Mr. Dote, The WaH Street Representative John Conyers Jr„

journal did not report any figure; Democrat of Michigan, in a bear-

When it was suggested that Mr. ingon the tragicoutcomelo the 51-
Qinton might want to get his facts day standoff at the cult compound
right

, the White House replied that in Waco, Texas, kd by David Kor-
Mr. Dole and reporters might want esh.

to develop a sense of humor. One Mr. Clinton said Mr. Limbangh
official raid: “Jeez. This was ajoke. “only did it because toe was at-

Get it? Hyperbole. You know, ex- tacked by a black, guy." Mr. Con-
agneratiou. You can’t possibly be yers is black. Some members of.the
matffng a big deal out of this.” audience groaned at toe comment,

No,"tat Mr. Dole was. andML Limbangh complained lat-

He accused the president of be- er, “It’s not funny” and said *Tm
ing a Gar. “White House’s $23 M3- not a racist”

Hon Lie" was how hepnt it in the Commenting Tbcsday on the in-

statement he issued, “if the White ddent, aWhiteHoi
House wants to play hardbaH, Tm an,DeeDeeMyexs,

Mr. CHnt
a bunch

wants to play hardbaH, Tm an. Dee DeeMyexs, said: “I thinkh
to suit up,” Mr. Dole said, was meant tobe takeningood faith

inton, toe senator added,has — certainly not intended to offend

icfa of “sophomoric" kids anyone.”

He also said the government needed to conduct toe tests to

position the United States to the extent that it is possible, to

maintain a safe, secure, reliable and effective nudear deterrent after

testing is halted."

Last year, Congress approved a measure imposing a nine-month

moratorium oa nudear weapons tests beginning in October 1992.

That moratorium expires July 1, at which ting the administration

rmm report to Congress whether it wants to resume testing. (AP)

WgSptndw»in 8—rch of•Lmflftrtatfw Brmak

- WASHINGTON—What do gun owners, United Fared Service

managereand dentists inventcommon? Donations by their political

action committees.increased the most among an such committees

thatgavemorethanSl mOhaa each to ooogremioiialcandidatesover

the last two years.

A new report by the Federal Election Commission shows that

political action committees, or FACs, which raise and speed money
to influence kgidation, contributed more than $205 nnIHon daring

1991-92, nearly $189 nriBum to House and Senate candidates and
almost $17 nrittionto national parw committees.

The committees can give up to $5,000 per election to a candidate;

their giving to congressional candidates wasup 19percentinthelast
cycle.As usnal they gavemost of their money to incumbents, about

72 percent, with 12 percent gang to cfaaHengas and 16 percent to

candidates in opca-sert races.
.

(WP)

Qyot»/Unquot>

“We need to get toe lawyers out of the doctor-patient relation-

ship.”— IraG Magarincr, toe manager of Preadent Clinton’s task

face on health care refcam
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Pick a card, am c ard.
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Sprint Express® makes it easy to call a foreign

countrywhen you?re already in one. Simply dial

any ofthe access numbers listedbelow to reach a
Sprint operator in the U.S. who can complete
your call to almost anywhere in the world,

24 hours a day.
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@1^ mer- You can 1186 your US. local call-
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AvertWorld Recession
Weakness is the world’s other big indus-

trial economies threatens the hope for

strong growth is America. Bill Clintons

plans for economic resurgence are going to

be affected by conditions overseas — and

whether the rich countries are still capable

ofworking together for their common good.

Japan shows no signs so far of pulling out

of the slump into which it fell last year.

Germany Is sliding into a severe recession.

There is likely to be no growth this year in

France or Italy. To summarize the situa-

tion, the International Monetary Fund has

just published a forecast of world economic

growth in 1993 that is one-third lower than

it expected as recently as last October.

What should be done? The IMF, in a

staff survey, offers some advice — careful-

ly. The IMF is, after all, an international

institution whose board is dominated by

vhe countries that are the targets of this

advice. You could regard it as a memo from

a group of experienced, rather cautious

economists to their masters in high political

office in various capitals.

To the United States, the IMF urges a

much more aggressive attack on the budget

deficit. Instead of cutting it in half over the

next five years, the Americans ought to

eliminate it altogether. The Chiton admin'

istration has resisted that kind of accelera-

tion on grounds that it might tip the coun-

try back into another recession. The IMF
counters that the drop in long-term interest

rates would hdp offset the shock.

For Japan, the advice is to increase gov-

ernment spending. To Germany, which is

already spending too much, the IMF sug-

gests that the time has come to cut interest

rates, and Germany has begun 10 cut than.

Throughout most of Europe; budget defi-

cits need to come down massively. The

thrifty Germans' deficit is now almost as

big as the spendthrift Americans’. Deficits

in France, and especially in Britain and

Italy, are even bigger.

The IMF gives strong support to another

project that a lot of governments wouldjust

as soon avoid — die Uruguay Round of

world trade negotiations. To let it fail after

six years of work would have a terrible

effect on business and expansion.

All of this good counsel — particularly

the parts about deficits— is going to be met

with a chorus of objections that doing those

things is politically impossible. But if the

industrial countries do not begin to work

more closely together, the IMF warns in its

stiff bureaucratic style, further deteriora-

tion “might be difficult to avoid-"

That is the agenda for Tokyo — the

annual summit meeting of the seven rich-

est countries, in July.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

America and Bosnia
It is far too early to hail signing of a peace

agreement by the Bosnian Serb leadership,

until now the holdout, as a triumph for

American diplomacy and a vindication of

the threat of force. Bosnia, remember, is in

shreds: tens of thousands dead, perhaps 1.5

milHnn uprooted, the country’s sovereignty

mutilated. Sabian duplicity could yet pre-

cipitate a crisis in which President Bill Clin-

ton would have to deliver on his threat of air

strikes, with unpredictable consequences in

battle but predictably negative consequences

at home. Serbian compliance could draw in

the promised Amencan contingent to a Unit-

ed Nations peacekeeping force, putting per-

haps 20,000 Americans at risk.

The punishing isolation inflicted by new
United Nations sanctions plainly weighed

an Serbia, a small, poor, exhausted country

vulnerable to embargo. His referendum

win, meanwhile, freed Boris Yeltsin to close

Serbia’s political escape hatch in Russia.

And it does seem that the threat of force

helped focus the attention of Serbia and its

Bosnian Serb clients on the alternatives

opened by the UN plan.

But the testing of President Clinton is far

from over. The still possible spreading of

the war gives him urgent strategic reason.

and the civilian agony gives urgent moral

reason, to add the threat of face to the

American position to ensure that the Serbs’

words of peace are confirmed by deeds,

even though widespread popular and Pen-

tagon apprehensions that intervention will

produce a quagmire still crowd him from

the other side. By default, the Vance-Owen

plan for an ethnic crazy quDt in Bosnia

became the sole option of international

diplomacy. Enforcing it will be a night-

mare. To ensure order within and between

the 10 provinces and across their thousand

miles of internal borders, to arrange a Ser-

bian retreat from war-won territory, to re-

patriate refugees to their broken homes—
all this requires great steadiness and a com-

mitment to the long had.
From President Clinton it requires even

more. He has been unclear about his policy

beyond the legitimate demands of tactical

discretion, seeming to be reaching out from
behind a curtain for an unattainable bu-
reaucratic, domestic and foreign consensus.

He badly needs to speak more directly

about both the policy and the purposes he
expects the American mifitaiy to conduct

and the American people to support

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Handing Over in Somalia
The world’s disarray over the bloodlet-

ting in Bosnia has obscured a more suc-
cessful lifesaving operation in Somalia. An
international force led by the United
States has created a secure environment
for delivering relief supplies. Millions of
Somalis now live in relative peace as vio-

lence has abated. And Somalis themselves
have taken the first steps to reconstruct a
shattered society. Americans have reason
for pride as the United Nations lakes over
a humanitarian operation authorized by
President George Bush and inherited by
President Bill Clinton.

Yet some Americans worry that a peril-

ous precedent is bring set in this second
phase or Operation Restore Hope. Of
28,000 peacekeepers due to remain in So-
malia, about 4,000 will be American. They
will be led by a non-American, Lieutenant
General Cevik Bir of Turkey. This will be
the first peacetime instance in which
Americans have served, outside NATO,
under a foreign commander.
That is no cause for alarm. Not only is

Turkey a NATO ally, but the deputy com-
mander is an American, Major General
Thomas Montgomery. And a quick-reac-

tion force of 1,300 U.S. Marines to be

stationedon an offshore assault stripwQl be
commanded by General Montgomery. Be-
sides, the entireoperation is under the con-
tinuous supervision of the UN Security

Council, on which the US. representative

has the power of veto.

Still, members of Congress are right to
worry about an open-ended U.S. commit-
ment to a multinational force. Representa-
tive Benjamin Gflman, of New York, the
ranking Republican on the House Foreign

. Affairs Committee, would require reautho-

rization by Congress every six months, and
periodic reports on the cost and purposes.
A less restrictive Democratic resolution

would approve deployment for a year,

which seems sufficient

In Somalia, the United Nations has tried

to stop a war in a country without any
governmental authority. Its operation fuses

humanitarian aid, peacemaking and politi-

cal conciliation. This is on-the-job training

with a vengeance, and the Clinton adminis-

tration neals to make dear when and under
what circumstances UJS. forces will depart.

Americans have no wish or reason to wear
out their welcome as Somalia finds a home-
grown remedy for its grievous wounds.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
China and Taiwan Get Started

There are several ways one could look at

the first direct talks between China and
Taiwan. Plainly, Taiwan’s economic suc-

cess and China's own furious pace to attain

prosperity are the driving force behind this

remarkable turn of events. It is no small

irony, therefore, that economic fundamen-
tals stoked some heat in the talks. Taiwan
seeks legal protection for its investments in

China against expropriation. Figures are

imprecise, but the outlay ranges from £5
billion to S10 billion. China wants, first,

direct trade, a lifting ol the prohibition on
direct investments, direct air and sea links,

and the use of Chinese Labor in Taiwan.
This stalemate will take time to over-

come. For Taiwan, acceding to substantive

direct contact with the mainland remains
heresy unless China grams political conces-

sions first Bat it is too early to be discour-

aged. No one with a modicum of under-

standing of die complicated negotiations

would think of an early breakthrough.

However, those who have a sense of balance

abort the enormous gulf between the two
parties would call the results impressive.

— The Straits Times (Singapore).

Courageous and Correct

President Bill Clinton has made a difficult,

courageous and correct decision to engage
the amitary power of the United Stales in
Bosnia. The form of the engagement is not
yet known. The Clinton administration has
concluded that diplomacy backed only by
economic sanctions has faded. The failure is

not just a failure to restore peace. It is a
failure to halt the slaughter of Muslims.
The Bosnian Serb leader, Radovan Karad-

zic, has now seen fit to ratify the Vance-
Owen plan, doing so even as Mr. Clinton was
deciding on military action. But a transpar-
ently insincere auempi to buy* time is, at this

point, not likely to buy way much of it

Mr. Clinton's decision is not just coura-

geous, however, but also correct because the

United States, as a multiethnic, dtizenship-

based state, cannot ultimately be safe in a

world where ethnic purity is honored as a
principle of statehood and because the

United Nations, bom from the ashes of

postwar Europe, can scarcely begin to po-
lice the rest of the world if it cannot even

first police Europe. If (he game is lost in

Europe, the game is simply lost.

— las Angeles Times.
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OPINION

Reform

Has Won
In Russia

A Charter
:0(

' ind

For Peace

In Europe
By Giles Merritt

By Jeffrey D, Sachs

/~1 AMBRIDGE, Massachusetts—
V> Democracy and market reforms
. L.i A i l.. d.,cm'c

B RUSSELS— The West nnstiQ.
alize that its actions in Basm*

and the rest of ex-Yugoslavia wffl
serve as an example to national
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triumphed spectacularly in Russia’s

referendum, and now President Bo-

ris Yeltsin is losing no time in carry-

ing Out his mandate.
Before the vote, too many Ameri-

can pundits, journalists ana experts

on Russia were wrong about what

would happen. Many still don't see

the light, even though Mr. Yeltsin

won an overwhelming mandate for

his leadership and his drive for new

parliamentary elections to replace a

legislature held over from the Com-
munist regime.

For two years, many of us have

insisted that Mr. Yeltsin's reforms

would triumph because they were

sensible and wanted. Many Russia-

watchers did not perceive the exten-

sive support for Mr. Yeltsin because

they misunderstood the reform pro-

cess and patronized the Russians,

whom they evidently consider politi-

cally inert, culturally collectivist,

tolerant of authoritarianism and

without economic initiative.

When Mr. Yeltsin called the refer-

endum, a leading expert on the for-

mer Soviet Union called it a “signifi-

cant misstep,** apparently taking it

for granted that Mr. Yeltsin could

not win a popular mandate.

Other “experts" predicted that

voter apathy would keep the vote

low and that the reforms would be
rejected because they are too pain-

ful Rather than face a vote, they

said, Mr. Yeltsin should compro-
mise with his opponents.

Didn’t these observers understand

that the popularly elected Boris Yelt-

sin has not been fighting a loyal op-

position whose legitimacy is based on
a popular mandate, and is not merely

By HENG fa LtateZHtac (Sbc^okLCKW SpaScue.

debating refrain tactics? He is fight-

ing the remnants of the Communist

power structure, which is struggling

viciously to stay in power despite the

virtual absence of public support.

The Congress of People's Deputies

rigged the electoral rules to tty to

preserve its fife, declaring that more
than half of all potential voters would
have to call for new elections, notjust

half of those voting.

Despite the 65 percent turnout and
le 65 percent who want new pariia-the 65 percent who want new parlia-

mentary elections, this power play

has been given credence by some
pundits and editorial writers who
urge Mr. Yeltsin to compromise with

the Communists since he supposedly

cannot force new elections.

Russians want and need rapid re-

forms in order to wrest the economy
from the detested Communist appa-

ratus and reinvigorate economic life.

A defeat on the referendum question

concerning approval of Mr. Yeltsin's

1992 economic reforms was almost

universally predicted. Even though

the public supported these reforms.

journalists kept misreading its mood.

A Boston Globe reporter gave

three reasons for the outcome — a

clever Yeltsin advertising campaign;

a “stoic endurance” despite econom-

ic hardships, and a “stereotypical

but no less real, trait in many Rus-

sians — the desire for order and a

strong leader.” He did not mention a

fourth possibility— that perhaps the

Russians dislike communism and
want a normal market economy.

A Wall Street Journal report said:

“A majority voiced support” for the

economic reforms, "but there is a
growing consensus, shared even by
Yeltsin, that the pace of reform

should be slowed and its pain soft-

ened.” This falsely assumes that fast

reform is more painful than slow re-

form. and it directly contradicts Mr.

Yeltsin's statements about intending

tomeed reforms if he won.

Similarly, a New York Times edi-

torial said: Mr. Yeltsin should reach

“out to reform-minded opponents in

the parliament To do that, he may
have to shrive made-in-the-West

economic blueprints.” Remarkable
logic! After winning, Mr. Yeltsin

should shrive his strategy and run
back to the parliament the principal

brake on the reforms. The reference

to supposed “made-in-the-West blue-

prints* patronizes Russia's reformers

and panders to its xenophobes.
Mr. Yeltsin has now handed re-

gional leaders a new1 draft constitu-

tion and asked them to hdp set up a
constituent assembly toconnrlete ft.

The charier would strengthen the
presidency and get rid of tire Con-
gress of Pole’s Deputies, replacing

It with a two-house parliamen t.

Mr. Ydtrin has also declared that

be wDl push privatization and eco-

nomic stabilization. The parliament
will fume, but be will prerail because
he has the people and the democratic

idea on ins sid&

The writer.professor of internation-
al trade at Harvard University, is an
economic adviser to die Russian gov-

ernment. He contributeddas comment
to Hie New York Tunes.
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% ex-Yugoslavia is liable to fan a*
if flames of the ethme conflicts ^
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such a feature of post-Soviet Eastern

Europei Between the Baltic and the

tss^ Black Sea, about a quarter of the
populations arein the “wrongs placr ’

border changes and other settlementd*'~ have often left them as minority com-ft
r&uSeiicL munities in ‘a neighboring country

J There are today 14 agmficani ethnic

pockets and half a draco potentially

markable serious border disputes,

. Yeltsin There are substantial German
and run oommnnitua in Poland, Czechosto-
prindpal vakia, Hungary amT Romania. The
reference Romanians whoJive in Moldova an
^est Woe- agitating for its reunffication with
reformers Romania. Urcreareboth Romanians
bes. sod Hungarians in_. Ukraine. Poland J

inded re- has vociferous mmmsies who hail

constitu- originally fromUkraine and Belarus.

> set up a Hungary has a strongly assertive ex- :

nplete ft. patriate commumty of 2-6 ndOkm
then the just across thebonferm^Romania, li-

the Con-
_

far the Balkam^: jOgcek minorities
^

replacing live in tense chrmmstances in Alba- '

eat nia, ex-Yugodawrand Bulgaria. The
uedthat most dangerotisTlash print of all is

/

and eco- the predominantly Muslim Albanian
ligament enclave within Serbia of Kosovo.

1 became There are Turks in Bulgaria. Add
mocratic to these tire conflicts in ex-Soviet re-. /.

publics that could embroil parts of

the Middle Eastand Asia Minor, and

emotion- the mix becomes more explosive stffl.
-

by, is an Assy political settlement that the
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West may envisage as part of an in-

lerveQtkki m ex-Yugpslavia should
serve as a dear wanting that it will

not -tolerate destabilizing conflicts

wkhinorckKetofteEurcpeflncoQti-
nent. Quite apart from humanitarian

In Poland, Reform Has MeantPainand Division

WARSAW— In the past year or

so. Poland has emerged in theYY so. Poland has emerged in the

Western media as the East European
economic success story and as a mod-
el for Russia. Articles in prestigious

dailies have painted an almost glow-

ing picture of the Polish economy as

one that has broken out of recession,

maintained a stable currency, curbed
hyperinflation and even produced an

export boom. The coverage invari-

ably concludes with a vindication of

the “shock therapy” economic poli-

cies adopted by tae government.cies adopted by the government.

The reality is less cheering. Shock

therapy has divided Poland, hurt

mostpeople, and paralyzed the polit-

ical process. Recent surveys show

that only 20 percent of Poles express

empty state coffers and creditors at

Poland's throat”

The Balcerowicz program had
wide political backing. The entire

anti-communist opposition en-
dorsed it Communist opposition to

the strategy added to its popularity.

At first, the instant economic
changes — goods instead of queues,

convertible currency instead of in-

flated money— offset the shock of
the social costs. Officials predicted

that Poland would leave the worst of

the changes behind in half a year, and
the country believed them.

As long as the positive results of

shock therapy outweighed the aega-

By Konstanty Gebert

ad creditors at apy, (he preside

One in threefamilies now lives belmo thepoverty line.

Around Warsaw, violent crime has doubled.

trust in the current parliament, while

more than half actually say that the

Communist system was better.

This should give pause to those who
urge Boris Yeltsin to use his victory in

the recent referendum to pursue Pol-

ish-style reforms in Russia.

live ones, people did no more than

grumhhx National TV announced ris-

ingunemployment figures almost with

enthusiasm, as proof that Poland was
again becoming a “normal” country.

Fiscal policy was to be only ok
anent of economic change. The eov-

Shock therapy in Poland waslargc-

the work oftwo men, the Harvardly the work of two men, the Harvard
economist Jeffrey D. Sachs and the

then-deputy prime minister, Leszek

Balcerowicz. In 1989, Mr. Bal-

cerowicz, following Mr. Sachs's ad-

vice, cut subsidies, froze wages, liber-

ated prices and made the country’s

currency, the zloty, convertible. As
prices skyrocketed and unemploy-
ment soared, hitherto unavailable

goods suddenly appeared in shops

and the zloty became real money
again. Enter the market

element of economic change. The gov-

ernment also introduced a privatiza-

tion program, a mixed bag erf propos-
als thai ground to a halt rather quickly

because of political discord in parlia-

ment. State enterprises, facing market
competition fer the first time, were
supposed to adapt, privatize or go
bankrupt Bankruptcies, however,
were rare: State enterprises adapted
by producing and mutually support-
ing bad debts. In this strategy, the

state-run enterprises were supported

eventually fell back on variations of

the Balcerowicz plan. The majority of

voters felt betrayed.

Since after financial

scandal has rocked the country, as-

unscrupulous entiepremuryntrfhed

and made billions.

Almost 14percent of thecountry is

on the dole. One in three familiesnow
lives below the official poverty Hne.

The state, relinquishing its stran-

glehold on the economy, had to aban-

don tire pretense of shaping thebud-
get at wQL As revenues crumbled and
expenditures grew, drastic cuts erf up
to 30 percent wereimposed in spend-

mg on education, health care, social

security, pensions and unemploy-
ment benefits. With the nation mak-

S;
the great jump to capitalism, the

ety net was suddenly withdrawn.
Sooal discontent started express-

ing itself forcefully. Each new gov-

ernment, after insisting that worker
demands were incompatible with
economic reform, has had to make
concessions in the face of strikes.

The country has divided between
those favored by or unaffected by the
plan and the larger numberhurt byiL
Among the former were the political

elite, entrepreneurs and the intelli-

gentsia. Among the latter were work-
ers employed m the decrepit smoke-
stack industries, state employees,
whose wages did not foDow inflation.

“Poland will lose more, in debt re-

duction and credit guarantees, than it

fiscal policy, even in the short run.”

This logic only confirms the belief

of those who mmntain that tire entire

program is oriented toward the inter-

ests of foreign frrmnrial institutions,

not those erfPoland. “A reverse Rob-
in Hood," says Karol ModzdewsJri,

leader of the small Union of Labor,

“robbing the poor to feed the rich.”

Shock therapy has exacted stag-

gering costs. Around Warsaw, vio-

lent crime has doubled in tire last

few years, and the homeless, hither-

to unseen, have become a common

wars pose a threat to Western Eu-
rope's security that is perhaps more
zeal than was that of nudear conflict

during much of the Cold War.

The difficulty is that theWcst Eu-

ropean and North American powers

have no political strategy at aD for

keeping toe peace in the new, wider

Europe. Thear strategy to date has

been one of wishful thinking and of

ijj
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as it was before the BerlinWulcame
down three and a half years ago.

Western governments’ pahey has

been blithely to assume that the con-

ditions imposed under the Pax Sovie-

tica would continue to hold. Needless

to say, they have not. The 45-year

Soviet empire suppressed ethnic tea-

right In some far from resolving these

are going hungry.
"> *

If Poland were etinricaDy heteroge-

neous like other East European coun-
tries, social tension would probablytries, social tension would probably
express itself along nationalistic

lines. But Poland is overwhelmingly
Slavic and Catholic. Social conflict,

in the country that produced Solidar-

ity, is more likely along class fines.

Given the weakness of the country’s

democracy, preventing such an out-

come is of the highest priority. *

But the battle cry of class warfare

attracts few combatants. Communist
misrule made people wary of any-

thing that smacks of leftist ideology.

Still, the strength of egalitarian feel-

ing should not be underestimated.

It was the motivating force behind
a raxnt^propraajL^rased bySofr-

refarendum on the^^woThuge per-

sonal fortunes. The idea is to pass a

again. Enter the market
Jacek Kuron, the veteran Solidari-

ty activist who was then labor minis-

ter, said the government had no
choice. “The Communists had left

behind an almost four-digit inflation.

by the labor force, winch constituted

the backbone of Solidarity.

retirees and even peasants who crartd sonal fortunes. The idea is to pass a
not compete with cheap food imports law allowing for confiscation of 10©-
from EC countries. gaily acquired wealth.” One com-

But critics are weakened by the mentator denounced this as a mani-

the backbone of Solidarity.

In the parliamentary elections of
1991, forces hostile to the Bal-
cerowicz program retted a majority
of the vote. Bui, unable to produce a
conceptual alternative to shock ther-

fact that they seem unable to present

an economic alternative that would

be acceptable to the International

Monetary Fund and Poland’s credi-

tors. “Without their approval,” FI-tors. “Without their approval,” Fi-

nance Minister Jozy Oaatynsid re-

minded the parliament recently.

Green ForeignAid Would Sell Better
By James C. Glad and Roger D. Stone people even though exports a<

WASHINGTON — Altruism
and national security, the

principal justifications for U.S. for-
eign aid since World War it no
longer win much applause on Main
Street. With the homeless crowding
ihe cities, taxes rising, government
budgets in deficit, domestic public
services declining and unemploy-
ment high, Americans want to keep
their money at home.

Americans sec the surge in region-

al conflicts, population growth and
loo many examples of bad govern-

ment in the Hard World as further

proof that seeding dollars abroad is

a ford's game. Moreover, the dwin-

dling band of pro-aid ad\ ocates is

mired in heavdv conditioned nromired in heavily conditioned pro-

grams run by the U& Agencv for

International Development.

fiscal year 1992, America's total aid

appropriations sank to just 0.20

percent erf its 56 trillion GNP. In

the OECD, only Ireland does less.

To reverse these trends, foreign
aid needs a new rationale. Some
progress is being made. After fierce

bureaucratic tussles in the aid

agency’s fragmented empire, the
Clinton sdn&mstr&iion nag pro-
posed a different design for the
program. As outlined recently by
J. Brian Atwood, admutistrator-
designate, ft will break fresh ground
as wdl as revive earlier doctrine.
As it did during the 1970s, the

program will empfiasne “base hu-
man needs" and democracy. It will

offer support for better agricultural
and forestry practices, health, edu-
cation and population controlin » I j * i . pwuiauuu MJUUUL

Thee mdude sccunty assistance All this is good as far as it goes.
in halatkYnf navnwirt cimw.w i n .1 ,
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people even though exports ac-
count for just 10 percent of their
output. An export push into bur-
geoning markets in Asia and else-
where would dramatically increase
their payrolls.

As developing countries indus-
trialize and urbanize, they are gen-
erating ever greater amounts of
dangerous waste. Much of the pol-

lution spreads beyond national
borders, in China, India and Thai-
land, for example, burning low
quality coal adds substantially to
the global problem of add rain

and greenhouse gases.

Arindcvaoped countries, citi-

zens of developing and newly in-

dustrializing countries now realize
the health hazards from pollution
and' are demanding a cleanup.
Their governments have slowly be-
gun to respond, but they require
assistance. American private coin-

festation of a “Bolshevik mentality,”
but the government needs to analyze
the sources of such demands.
The government erf Prime Minister

'

Hanna Suchodca seems aware <rf this

necessity. The Enterprise Pad it re-

«ntly signed with trade unions, giv-

ing than sigctificam say over the fu-

ture of privatized state companies, is

an attempt to bridge the gap.

Poland seems Iran, between two

:

visions of its future. One, held by the

privileged minority, sees light at the

end of the-turmeL The other, bdd by
a much larger minority of those who
have lost out in the reforms, sees only
pain and suffering. One vision wel-
comes the therapy, the other reccfls

from the shock. Each is true in its

own frame of reference. The central
questions of Polish democracy are:

Which one will prevail? And how?

The writer, an undergroundjournal-
isi bi the’SOs, isapoliticalcolumnistat

.

Gazeta Wyboreza, Poland's biggest
daily. He contributed this continent to
The Washington Post

appears to have exacerbated them.
\

what should a political strategy 1

foepeacekeeping in Europe lode like?

The European Community govern-

ments, backed by tire United States,

need to set exit a framework of rules

for imderpiimiiig peace and security

throughout Enrtme. This would dear-

ly define inks for civilized political

behavior In Europe, and would say

how such rules might be enforced

-
.
The strategy could, for instance,

take theform of a European Security

Charter that all sovereign stales wisbr

ing to establish economic and politi-

cal ties with the Commnnity would v

be required to sign.
1

The charter should guarantee the

rights of ethnic minorities in all ag-
nausy countries. It should establish

procedures for handling and settling

territorial disputes. Sanctions for en-

farang the charter could range from

economic leverage to outright mfli-

. tary intervention- Signatories to the

charter could become part of a pan-

European mutual security r»ct that

would be far more immediate and

clear-cut than the peacekeeping

mechanisms of the United Nations.

The essential purpose of any new

European security strategy is to head

off trouble before it flares into open

warfare. One idea worth exploring is

the setting up of an equivalent in

security leans of tie GATT panels

and various dispute procedures used ”•

to settle international trade dilutes.

These could consult of teams or inde-

pendent assessors to be sent into ar-

eas of potential conflict to represent

Weston governments, to keep them

fully informed of developments and
to propose peace formulas.

There is a widespread view dial the

fighting in ex-Yugoslavia could have

been averted if Western, and prino-

pally European, governments bad act-

ed dedsivdy at toe outset The lesson

is the need to'devise mechanisns dm
give early warning of trouble and en-

sure a rapid response offering political

rather than mflitaiy solutions.

InternationalHertdd Tribute.
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IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1893: SilverGdnmbos the raiments which were in the firing

PROVIDENCE Rhode Tdand —
The silver statue of Gohzmbus, in-
tended for the World’s Fair atChica-

Kne' ttewwfecHit the last six weeks d
gigantic effort, and their confidence,

too, is astounding, I did not meet ooe

Rental for UJS.
bases also counts as aid, as does
disaster and famine relief, AIDS
counseling, family planning support
and boosts ror the host country’s
private sector. When special interest

provisions tacked on to foreign ap-
propriations bills are added in as
well,it isno wonder thatnx«tAmer-
icans are fed up with aid.

In the Marshall Plan era. the
United States spent between 2 and
3 percent of GNP to rebuild Eu-
rope- In the 1970s, an aid target of
1 percent was set but never met
Americans may think themselves
generous, but U.5. aid spending has
long ranked near the bottom among
18 rich-country donors belonging
to the Organization lor Economic
Cooperation and Development. In

mem haseven less poll than altruism

on Capitol H3I and around the na-
tion. Without a different focus, any
new-look aid program will dawdle
along at present levels or worse.

If Mr. Gimon wants to recantIf Mr. Clinton wants to recapture
public support for foreign aid, he
mustgo beyond another bureaucrat-
ic reshuffle and tie assistanceabroad
to the creation ofjobs at home. He
could do this by hdpmg UA suppli-
ers of environmental equipment,
technologies and services export
more, thus addingan anti-pollution
thrust to the aid agenda.

Despite stiffening competition
from Germany andJapan, the U.S.
environmental industryremains the
world’s largest, with at least $80
billion a year in sales. America's
green companies employ 800,000

what they need.

By linking environmental ex-
port enhancement to an overdue
streamlining of the foreign aid
program and greater attention to
the world demographic challenge,
the Clinton administration can es-
tablish an interagency program

%> '-i ttjgas

Ki-j-.'mfiu'a.rTp

support. WPm 1 1 Jl
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Mr. Clad, an Asia specialist, is a
senior associate at the Carnegie En-

Washington. Mr. Stow has written
severalbooks onsustainabledevehp-
memandis vicechairman ofECO, a
recently launched magazine about
business and due environment. They
contributed this comment to the In-
ternationalHerald Tribune.
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® Venice andOwen

CTs Vance 811(1 DavidD*cn, The apology u a matter of de-

^
31503 matter of underetand-mg what happened, to help protect thepeace m case it actually cqS^SSSl

QNMYMTNn
for a political basis for peace. I have
been m rooms where journalists treatedmem as prisoners in the dock. In print
fhev were accused of being Cbamber-
lains. of creating a new Munich, of
selhng out freedom and human rights
by outlining a political settlement

Americans, private and journalistic,
sent hate mail and spread dinner table
nasune&s. 1 got all that myself just for
pipporting the Vance-Owen plan that
is now accepted by Europe, the United
States, Belgrade and all Bosnians but a
small group of Serbian hard-liners.

Mr. Vance said little is counterat-
tack; that is his way. But Lord Owen
has a fme tongue in him, which let it
be known he has only one cheek to
give to his country.
The Clinton administration did not

denounce them, But daring the cam-
paign and after inauguration il wasted
months by refusing to support the
Vance-Owen plan. Washington im-
plied that it could do better. But, like
the journalistic and political packs, it

By A. M. Rosenthal

yj* bothing else. That meant
that die United States could exert no
Jeoave pressure on the combatants
because it had nothing to offer.

,
the Clinton administration

decided that there was more to the
presidency than bey baby— hey baby,
tt s all about money — it began doing
well. It accepted Vance-Owen,
tnowledging that it was the difference
between peace, with all the Balkan
complications, and the continuation of
a horrible civil war.
Washington also supported in-

creased sanctions against Serbia itself

.

And Bill Clinton’s team resisted the
American Bombing Association. Every
day

if was after them to start plastering
Bosnian Serbs right away, yesterday,
and gel on smartly with bombing Bd*
grade. That would have made the Bal-
kan war an American war.

It could sdD happen. But resisting
bombing for so long paid off for Ameri-
ca- Last week Belgrade backed far off
from its Bosnian Serb cheats.
Maybe advance bombing talk helped.

But Belgrade acted before Mr. Qinton
made up his mind. Tough UN sanctions
were biting deep into Serbia's economy,
far deeper than mto Iraq’s before Desert
Storm. Serbia is intimately tied into Eu-
ropean markets, and dia not have the
advantage of Jordanian sanction-break-
ing so useful to Saddam Hussein.
Now the mighty United States and a

small bunch of Bosnian Serb hard-liners
have each other by the throat.

Mr. Gintan hasjust about committed

himself to bombing if the Bosnian hard-

liners turn down Vance-Owen. Neither

be nor the American public wants that

If the hard-liners in the Bosnian Serb

"paitiament” do refuse — or double-

cross the United Nations later — they

wQl be bringing American power into

the war. which their own sponsors in

Belgrade are desperately trying to avoid

I nave been against entering the war
by bombing. Like people everywhere I

hope that toe Bosnian hard-liners listen

to the world and do not bring bombs
down on their countrymen.

The critics of Vance-Owen choose
to forget that the plan is not simply
ihe only settlement on the table. It

also includes the essential condition

for any peace; a military schedule for

disengagement and partial disarma-

ment by all parties.

The United Slates still does not

have what it needs most — clear-cut

understanding about how deep in the
United States will gel. and when if

ever it will get out. But without the
disengagement pan of Vance-Owen,
U.S. troops sent to join a United Na-
tions force in Bosnia would be not
keeping a peace but fighting a war from
the day they landed — something Mr.
Clinton said he would not do.

Since it is not likely that Mr. Vancv,
his outstanding deputy Herbert Okun
or Lord Owen will gel their apology
from their vflifiers. here is one to a
member of the trio from a supporter.

In one column I referred to Lord
Owen as a rather crabby Englishman
He corrected me: Welshman, be said,
Welshman .

The New York Times. Of CORAX m Borti (Befendci CAW Svndmfc
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LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR
One Way to Bring Peace

Regarding “Do Better for Liberia
”

(Opinion. April 20):

In urging “free and fair elections’* in

Liberia. The Washington Post seems to

haw forgotten the recent “free and fair

elections" in Angola, and the conse-

quences. The UN1TA guerrilla move-
ment accepted the principle but dis-

agreed with the results and amply
reneged: UNITA then resumed its war
on the governing MPLA.
A better model for ending a civil war

is Lebanon. After 15 years of civil war,

the Syrian Army simply occupied the

country to restore order. You may rest

assured that Syria has no intention of
withdrawing from Lebanon, no matter

how “free and fair" any eventual elec-

tions may be. Damascus knows that its

withdrawal would be the signal for the

resumption of civil war.

Will any government or intergovern-

mental organization assume the long-

term occupation of Liberia to restore

order there? In my view any “energized

diplomatic initiative by the United

States?" is doomed to failure.

BEROL ROBINSON.
Meudon, France.

The Wayward Press

Regarding “ When the Experts Fight,

Journalists Are Umpires 'f
(Opinion,

April 6):

Richard Harwood’s clams for the me-
diative powers of journalists confronted
with the complex issues of science and
society are excellent news, if true. But a
journalist needs the technical back-

ground to sort through the issues, claims

and counterclaims in each case. This is

no trivial task, and the evidence on this

is not altogetho- encouraging.

Second, many of the topics that are

the subject of study by the scientific

community exhibit considerable system-

ic complexity, which calls for entirely

different ways of drinking from the

man-bite-dog stories that fill the col-

umns of most newspapers. One charac-

teristic of complex phenomena is that

they often incorporate what appear to

be contradictory forces and trends,

any of which, if taken out of context by
a journalist in a hurry, can lead to a

“good story" but possibly an irresponsi-

ble policy analysis.

Third, and closely related to the

above, the greaterpartof these issuesare

actually works in process and not at

some convenient end-pomL Such mat-

ters as climate modification, national

health services, “Big Science," Head
Start programs and the like all involve

substantial learning curves, while there

is inevitably a lot of contradiction and
stumbling along the way. That isjust the

nature ofsocial and scientific progress.

Lastly, these issues often do not lend

themselves to encapsulation in the ab-

breviated forms and pressing deadlines

of today’s news media. It is unreason-

able to expect that complex social and
scientific issues can be sorted out in the

print equivalent of “sound bites."

What is needed is a new generation of

property trained journalists with scien-

tific backgrounds and good media skills;

much deeper coverage by the media;

and a sense of ethics that, sad to say.

goes far beyond what is often seen m
the profession today.

F.EbL BRITTON.
Paris.

Rushdie and Islam

Regarding “Satanic Blasphemy” (Let-

ters. April 9) from Suraiya Rahman

One may defend Salman Rushdie and
have deep respect for Islam and Muslim
culture at the same time. Leaders of the

Third World, Muslims and non-Mus-
lims alike, should realize that to deal

with the West successfully and on an
equal footing, they have to comply with

the rules that form the basis of the exis-

tence of the United Nations, the Red
Cross and Red Crescent and other inter-

national entities.

Those who disagree may as well stop

using computers, televisions, video cam-
eras and motor vehicles, for they are as

much productsofour civilization as toler-

ance, free speech and compassion.

JANUS AV1VSON.
London.

What They're Reading

I was thrilled to see your new “What
They’re Reading” feature in the Books
section, and disappointed not to see it

there every day. Do make this a regular

feature. What a great idea! Though
trying to tell a book by its cover is

neither always possible nor always ad-
visable, telling people by the books
they are reading is always fascinating

ana always fun.

SHARI LESLIE SEGALL.

Paris.

I couldn’t care less what "they"

are reading!

A. HELD.
Bern.

U

Smoking Guns, Lost Trust i

In the Rubble of Tailhook
g

By Ellen Goodman

BOSTON—The report begins with a

table of contents unmatched in the

annals of militaiy manuals. There is a

section on “Indecent Assaults.” Another

on “Indecent Exposure.” A third labeled

“Other Improper Conduct”
To get a taste of Tailhook all you

have to do is read the subheads: “Gant-

let.” “Streaking,” “Leg Shaving."

“Butt Biting,’’ “Zapping.” The taste

you get is raunchy and sour.

But to gel the full flavor of the Tail-

hook convention of 1991. you have to

read every word, follow the investiga-

MEAjVWBQLE

tors through the rubble of what was

called later a “free fire zone.” Only
then, as layer upon layer of the 1991

convention is exposed, analyzed and
numbered do you get the cumulative
effect of the information.

Maybe it happens finally in Appen-
dix F, somewhere between the testimo-

ny of Victim Number One who was
bitten on the buttocks and Victim

Number 90 whose breast was grabbed.

Or maybe it happens in Appendix E.

when they tally up the bar tab or the

damage bill on every suite on the infa-

mous third floor. Total Cost of Suite

Damage to Room 303: 51.316.

Then, too, there are the pie charts

dividing victims into categories: six

military wives. 21 female naval officers.

49 civilians.

And of course there are photographs,

a man with a rhino haL another in the

T-shirt with “Women are Property"
printed on the back. On the front it

read “He-man Women's Hater's Club."

The report is not without its mo-
ments of comic relief. It includes, for

example, the Tailhook Association's

own description of the three-day deba-

cle; “By the time the eventended with a
farewell brunch on Sunday morning,
the Tailhook Association knew to a
certainty that the Naval Aviation Sym-
posium had realized its full potential.”

Bdl it is most certainly not humorous
reading. It was released last Friday in

the hope, no doubt, that the outrage

would subside over a weekend.

Reading it at one sitting, however, it

occurred to me that my own outrage

must have peaked some months ago
when Lieutenant Paula Coughlin first

described the gantlet she ran while her

peers and colleagues grabbed at her

body. This time 1 felt only gloom.

Two sentences stay in my mind. At
one point, the investigators write:

“Navy and Marine Corps aviation offi-

cers are well-educated, physically fit.

technically proficient and well-trained.’’

These were the best and the brightest

who should have known better.

At another point they note, almost in

an aside, that 30 aviation officers died

in flying-related accidents in the year

afterTaubook. Those who do this work

are not without courage.

Tbe sorry fact is that the men who
committed these Indecent Assaults and -

Indecent Exposures and Other Im-

proper Conduct are special men who
^

have done very special damage to their 3

institution. And they are not alone.

It seems that in the past year, almost

eveiy major American institution has

been wounded by the exposure of some ^
male authority figure. Most often by 3

the sexual misuse of power. r
In the Catholic Church, a former L

priest, James Porter, stands accused of ?

molesting dozens of children as the 1

church moved him anyway from one r
parish to another. ~

In the judiciary, the respected chief 1

judge of New York state’s highest f
court, Sol Wachtler. pleaded guilty to -

extorting money and threatening hisi

former lover and her teenage daughter.

The Senate is still trying to deal with
“

the sorry tale of Bob Packwood, errant r
Republican from Oregon. L

The clergy, the Congress, the mili-

tary. the judiciary — none of these

„

institutions that together form the es-

tablishment has been untouched. Each

has been challenged.

The revelations are long overdue.

The military and the church were each—
set up to defend and take care of us in

their own ways, but it is not uncommon^
for protection to become a protection^

rackeL For a long time there was anr]

implicit deal that said men's jobs were
1e

more important than women’s bodies

We protected institutions so we coulc
ie

believe that they protected us. If

doesn't work like that anymore. Wom-
en don't work like that anymore. n

What has been lost in these action;

and revelations is trust and, 1 suppose?
respecL What has been lost, especially,

for young boys, I fear, is the belief in

:

male ethic of protecting others. A belie

'

in male authority as good authority.

In 1991. the report tells us. many o'
the men attending the Tailhook con-

vention after the Gulf War regards
themselves as “returning heroes.”
Their heroism got lost somewhere oi_

the third floor between Victim Numbe"
One and Victim Number 90. It's goto;

to take time to get the muck of Tail

hook off the top guns.

The Boston Globe.

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed "Letters 10 the

Editor"andcontain the writer’ssig-

nature. name and full address. Let-

ters should be brief and are subject to

editing. He cannot be responsible for

the return of unsolicited manuscripts.
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4 Officials

Refuse to

Rejoin Italy

Cabinet

OwSuffFnm DfspmAa

Prime Minister Carlo

Tuesday to pesuade four®m“ters to reverse& dedaoos
resign, and finally namr^ four

professors to the posi-

Mr. Gampi also received an un-
iC^ctea boost from his most vocal
cnac, Umberto Bossi, leader of the

Northern League, who
said his party wanted the newgov-
wanient to last until the summer
and might help by abstaining in a
confidence vote on Thursday.

Mr. Gampi is cnfflmifUvi to
leading Italy to general elections

despite his cabinet^ problems.

.The Tour ministers resigned on
Jnnisday to protest Parfcament’s
toaaon to blodt a corruption in*
restigation cf Bettino Craxi, a for-
mer Socialist prime minister. Mr.
..lamps, however, had held off for-
mally accepting the resignations.
1 The new prime minister had ap-
parently been counting on chang-
ng the minds of the ministers —
tree former Communists and a
jreen party environmentalist —
nit that hope faded Tuesday.

“I can say that none of the four
misters mil return,” said Tji

ffi
Jerhnguer, a member of the former
.loniiiiunlst Party, the Democratic
^rty of the Left, after meeting Mr
,'Tampi to confirm his resignation.

2
The other ministerswho resigned

’ire the former Communists Vin-
cenzo Visoo and Auguste Barbera
md the environmentalist
•rancesco Rutelli.

To fill the posts, Mr. Ciampi
ppointed four professors. He
tamed Franco Gallo as minister of
inance; Umberto Colombo as
muster of universities and scien-
ce research; Paolo Barile as min-

iter of parliamentary relations,

nd Uvio Paladin as of
inropean Community affairs.

On Monday, the Democratic
'arty of the Left refused to back
4r. Gampi, who had «iamwl for-

* ter Communists to a government
x the first time since 1947. It was
ot dear, however, whether the

arty would vote against Him or
bstarn on Thursday.

With the fate of the government
anging on the vote, help for Mr.
iarapi came from an unexpected

uarter when Mr. Bossi held out

le possibility that the Northern

eague's 55 deputies could opt for

anrality. (Reuters, API
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NATO: Alliance Drafts Planfor Multinational Force

':Si

(Cootioned frumpagel)

force. The sdT-appcmted Bosnian
Serbian parliament is to vote
Wednesday on theUnitedNations-’

whk^MiLe Bosnian

a diplomatic official, who asked who. commands

noiw be identified. southern Europe md would

[The Times of London reported command
said that

lesday that Brilaih was expected A senior UA official

contribute 10.(X)0tropp5j the “broad issues

UA. officiate also said that they were diseased at a National

pectod ccmtributions from Third rity Counril meeting ModJ»j
odd countries, including India thatNATO oontmgency planoau

id Nigeria, andfrommultmation- not been discussed and *PP . *

expected comributionsfrom Third
Radoran Karadoc, agned on Sun- Worid ^ India

andNigei^airtfrom multinattofr

x , •-

# *

f*

*« anr^idfi^SiS:
both bombing and peacekeeping is

ai
oaunu^ smmltaiieOTsly. with one ‘miteUN oonniwt^-

-

.

UA officials have attached spe-
two Options as rmdy balanced. dal n«j>nrtaTw» tr> sf^^Tiigth?par-
A U.S. nrilitaiy officer in Europe bdpa&oa of Russia in. any peaoe-

said the signing of the peace pact, keeping mission. Russia is a
coupled with concrete denwnstra- historical ally of Serbia, and UA
lions of good faith by all three- planners believe that the Russians'
factions, would “start the dock presence would lead audibility to

ticking" toward deployment of the the mnhjn^tinpni effort,

peacekeeping force within weeks. In New York, where theUN Se-

al forces already-serving in Bosnia either at that level or by the P**®*

underUN command;- ' dent . ..

.

_

UA officials have attached spe- “The military is doingjvhat it is

dal importantto securingthe par- imposed to do’— plan," 0
v,

,
‘

tkapatioa of Rusria in any peace- 5^ “The president will deafle

keeping mission. Russia is a how to proceedwhen it is appwpn-
historical ally of Serbia, and UA ate."
planners bdieve that the Rnssiaas' Tod administration officials

presence would lead credibility 10 have had a scries of conversations
the multinational effort. ^ rwMrai ghahkashvili and his

In New York, where theUN Se- aboutthe peacekeeping mis-

WhOe the United States has .
airilyCouncil met Mbudaytocon- ^ a senior offidal said,

peed to provide about a third of ?d« preparationsfwapeaai^
“Wr obviously are working un-

ie peacekeeping troops, it is not in8 torep, the Russian j_ ihe forcethe peacekeeping troops, it is not ,n& force, - the Russian
dear from which nations the re- representative, Yuli

:
Vorontsov,

tnaming twcnthirds would be tak- said his oomtiy would contribute a
en. The UA officer in Europe ex- substantial number” of troops,

pressed hope that if the prospects UndertheNATO plan,the oper-

tor a genuine settlement continued nrioo would unfold quickly, with

ing lorce, me Kussian " ^ ^ force
npraaanw, Yuh Voroutsou. ^uSl^bKng ils way ia."
said his emmtiy would ccsitributc a

-sutstaiitialaiimburofTOops.
t inHM-«tw.>TATov.ian The official cautioned that while

The coaHnander of the British contingent In Bosnia, Colonel Bob Stewart, right, meeting withMosSm sol&rs hi Jdanacoa Tuesday.

for a genuine settlonent ermtumed
to improve, major European allies

would “fall in fine” with offers of

their own.
Thar may already be happening.

Britain and Fiance are considering

a plan to contribute roughly a bri-

gade of mechanized infantry

or about 5,000 troops, according to

By Marlise Simons
New York Times Service

LUCERNE Switzerland—After more
than three years of hand wringing over the

environmental disasters left by commu-
nism. the rich nations of the West have
adopted a common strategy to help dean
up La Central and Eastern Europe.

A plan adopted by nearly 50 environ-

ment ministers from virtually all of Eu-
rope, the United States, Canada and Ja-

pan identifies the most urgent targets and
lists projects deemed most manageable in

the former East bloc, including Western
Russia.

The plan, called the Environmental Ac-
tion Program, says air pollution is the

most serious health hazard in the region,

where lead, sulfur and soot have already

affected the population.

Second, it calls for improving and pro-

tecting drinking water, which is often

laced with heavy metals or toxic chemi-

cals.

A third priority, it says, is to stop dam-
aging nature in ways that may be irrevets-

Expern involved in drawing up the ac-

cord said it was also noteworthy for what
it left out, such as projects on the wish lists

of Eastern governments andWestern envi-

ronmentalists that could cost billions to

cany out
Gearring up rivers and toxic dumps,

removing hazardous waste or decontami-

nating former military rites, theplan says,
have no priority, given the Hmiieri money
available in the West
The program, prepared by the World

Bank and the Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development after dis-

cussion with all die governments involved,

is likely to be used as a blueprint for

environmental action in the East in the

coining years.

Experts say that whDe the program is

not binding cm any country, it wul influ-

ence how Western donors lead and spend.

“It’s a gameplan and it says: ‘It will be a
lot easier to get money from us if you do
the following.’” a UA expert said.

While the program is the Sanest com-
mitment yet from the West that it willhelp

clean up. diplomats said h also includes

die bluntest message to date that the West
does not intend to pay for redressing most
of the environmental havoc caused under
communism.

Resources for the environment “will be
severely constrained over the next 5 to 10

years” while costs will be very high,
the

plan says.

As author of the plan said: “You’ll see

projects to dean air and drinking water.

But there won’t be a lot of talk about
digging up waste. It will just have to stay

there.”

The idea is that the program mil not
have its own funds but vnll have the ability

to generate loans and grants, some of

urope
which are held op in Western banks or
government aid budgets because of what
has been described as a shortage of dataor
skilled staff in the East.

At the three-day conference here, West-
ern governments pledged a total of $30
million, including $10 million from the
United States, to pay for technical prepa-
ration needed to get loans and projects

under way.

“We think the plan is very good,” said

Carol M. Browner, administrator of the
UA Environmental Protection Agency.
“It gives us concrete proposals and practi-

cal solutions.”

It also places much of the onus on
governments in the But They would be
required to steps that also make eco-

nomic sense, such as redmang waste of

energy and water, improvingmaintenance
and monitoring new waste, the plan says,

stressing that small investments in conser-

vation can have major environmental

benefits.

The main emphasis of the plan is to
think small inexpensive solutions, such as

new filters, storage tanks and switching

from coal to gas. it says, “can be more
appropriate than masave programs.”

A Worid Bank official said: ‘This is as
much a message to Western industry,

whichhas been pressuring to sell their new
and expensive dean-np technology in the

East They have to understand that they

cannot just come and duplicate those me-
gasales in the East”
Among the targets identified as the

most urgent in the program are Czech and
Perish lignite-fired power plants, where
the reduction of sulfur to West
Emopean standardswould cost a fortune,

said Kurt LieGmann of the German Envi-

ronment Ministry.

Butbe said the plants’ toxic sulfur diox-

ide could be cut by almost ooe-third by
adjusting temperatures, repairing pipe-

lines and installing filters, instead of bund-
ing huge desulfuring plants.

Environment minister* from Russia,
Slovakia and Other nations said that envi-

ronmental issues, for aD their gravity, had
. moved far down on domestic Agendas be-
cause of the immediate problems of jobs,
food and financing.

While delegates from East- and West
said they welcomed the new program, dis-

enchantment on both sides was murfi m
evidence in the corridors.'Western expats
complained that work in the East was
uncommonly diffimh because of the con-
stant turnover of nanisterial staff and the
shortage of boric skills that prevent the
monitoring of current Western-financed
projects, let alone the start of new ones.

“I guess we have to be realistic,'’ said
Andrej Czyz, a director at the Polish Envi-
ronment Ministry. “Our absorption ca-

pacity is also limited. But there’s disillu-

sion on both rides.”

U.S. Marines securing thcGoariao ^ a pe*®***”^ fOTC® >.

dries of Split and possibly f®*
1 **“ d '

in conceit with seaborne tails erf the NATO plan,

s Iran otter countries, possi- The UN s«retary 3“®*^ ®u-

including Spanish forces, tros Butros Ghah, said in Ne®

es said. The UA amnhibious York that be was in the early stages

troops fromotter countries, possi-

bly including Spanish forces,
sources said. The UA amphibioussources said. TheUA anmMbious York Uiat be wasm the early stages

ready group Saipan, which carries of calling upon member nations to

about 2200 Marines, is currently in contribute troops,

the western Mediterranean and “We are still discussing with

likely -would gel that mission, NATO,” Mr. ButrosGhali said af-

sourcessakL ter meeting Monday with Prime

Three battalions of UA Army Minister Brian Mulroney of Cana-
paratroopers, or about 3.000 men, da.

would secure the airfield at Saraje- -

vo and surrounding areas, the

sources said. Two likely candidates TT\jf
I

for that job are the 3d Battalion’s VaLaI-L 1 A V/J.N •
325th Airborne Infantry Regiment, A 0 nn ers 1 tt
based in Vicenza, Italy, and an A StOtt ohCUZ&'Up
Army Special Forces battalion

x

based in Bad Tob. Germany. fr . f.UL,n «
They would be followed, in turn, u .

*M8e

by die 1st Armored Division from Mr- Cbnw» wffl increase gpvera-

Bad Kreuznach. Germany, which motspaxtegwind of cutting it.

comprises about 11000 combat The
_
April _27-28 poll of 700

theirequipment would aniveeilber those poDed as a vehicle to spend

by rail ot ship from Branerfaaven mere and by 35 percent as a vehicle

and would be resupplied through w>reducetfae&ficai,aiiothCTWtu-

the ports secured by the Marines, *1 reversal from two months ago.
- -a * w. /ml.* a

sources said. Mr. Clinton expressed no dis-

The United States also would pleasure with any staff member but

provide engimuring troops to im- drink that tboe needs to

prove n«i" roads bridges and be a little tighter coordination here

dvil affairs teams to engagem “na- to make sure that we’ve got our

tinn-hnfidbig" activities, such as priorities straight and that those

organizing schools and repairing priorities are communicated all the

telephone systems, UA officers way down through the staff, and a

said. Several effiras fikenod the lime better focus.”

peacekeeping mission to a larger. The Clinton team originally

morecomplex version of the recent planned for two or more deputies

U-S.Ted deployment In Somalia for Mr. McLarty, who has no direct

- General John Shahk&shvili, the political or Washington congres-

UA Army officer who commands .
&ooal experieaoe.

allied forces in Europe,

“confidential operations.

a Tb: idea was to match bis orga-
in mMtirHMi skin and relationship to

recent weeks spelling out the essen- the president with a team of aides
rial dements of the plan, sources with greater sophistication about
said. The plan was largely devd- Washington and experience in the
oped in Naples under toe supervi- politics of governing, not just the

skid ofAdmiralJeremy H. Boorda, politics of campaigning
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UN Takes Over Command in Somalia ii

SANTIAGO DEBRIS ~- AJbsto Maao/Kcsfen

rains. At least 11 people died.

By Keith B. Richburg
WaihntjtlQftPm Semcf

MOGADISHU, Somalia —
America’s Five-month military in-

tervention in Somalia officially

passed to the control of the United
Nations on Tuesday as Lieutenant

General Robert B. Johnston or-

dered the loweringof the American
flag and his Turkish successor.

Lieutenant General Cevik Bir, had
theUN colors raised in a brief, low-

key ceremony on the grounds of the

old US. Embassy compound.
Bui if there was any doubt that

U.S. military muscle would remain

on hand to buttress the new UN
force, U.S. officials hoped to dispel

it with a show of force in the form
of 10 Cobra, Blackhawk and Delta
helicopters that made several

passes in formation over the capital

as General Johnston bearded the

C-14I jet that would take turn and

two dozen staff members to An-
drews Air Force Base

A NewYemen Confronts Its Old, Well-Armed Self
By Nora Boostany
Washington Past Service

SA‘DAH, Yemen — Those
doomed to a Hfe ofmisfortunehave
to battle with lions or rule Yemen,
an old saying here goes.

The latter pursuit could end in
disaster as easily as the first, for a
reason that isdeartoeven a casual
visitor: Most men. in this nation of
12 million are armed to the teeth.

Weapons are central to the cul-
ture of this nation of tribes at the
southern edge of the Arabian Pen-
insula. On any Friday, the Muslim
holy day, Yemeni men browse ca-
sually through rural gan souks.

In the tiny townofZabat,Nasser
Saeed Shalchani, 21, rushes to his
shop in the bazaar each day after

school, which be is still trying to
complete. One side shdf is stacked
with dog-eared notebooks, but the
rest of his little store brinks with
arms and ammunition. There are
old huntingguns, modern automat-
ic rifles, bazookas and an assort-

ment of hand grenades.

What use are such weapons in

this part of northwest Yemen,
where chickens peck along dirt

roads uncluttered by utility poles
or other signs of the 20th century?

“The whole population bays
these things,” Mr. ShAbam said.

“Guns h«nri grenades are sta-

ples for special occasions, such as
weddings, Friday outings andwms
between citizens,”

In many gun-laden and tribal

places of the Middle East, firing a
gun into the air is a traditional
mode of cdcbratic®. Hand gre-
nades are less common.

In Yemen, where loyalty to tribe
>s at the core of men's identities,

conflicts often are pursued with
weapons.
On the roads that creep through

die terraced countryside of norm-
western Yemen, mep stmt about
with assault rifles, machine guns
and bandohen nf ammunition that

sometimes hang from thin shoul-

ders to sandaled feet At first, it

looks like war. But the more one
travels into the Yemeni country-
side, the more these tnrbaned men
weighted down with daggers and
sted biend into the scenery.

“As an honorable man, X wear a
tie and he wears a Kalashnikov,” a
European diplomat said.

“It is detcxreooe at its best," an
observer said. “If you shoot me,
youmay survivetomorrow, and die

day afmr my cousin will come for

you and shoot you. We are stfll in

the year I400l”

0aed Shawit, 60, is the most im-

portant shakh, or tribal chief, of
Sa'dah. Leaning back on cushions

in his home, chewing Hist — a
stimulant in »wfe —and bedd-

ing his 5-year-old daughter on one
knee, he spoke matter-of-facriy.

“Everyone hoe has weapons,”
he said. "This is part ofournation-
al dress and a deterrent “He who
ViAs is killed' This is the Kmh of

the law.”

Boeskys, in Court,

Fight OverMoney
By JamesBarrcm
Hem Yorfc Tban Sender

NEW YORK— The divorce trial of Anonymous 1 vs. Anony-
mous II began, wefl, anonymously.

Guards who usually know everything about the State Supreme
CourtmManhattanmidi»ideawtoAnonymous I andAnonymous
II were.They <M no* evenknow the appointed courtroom. Neither

did desksin theMatrimonial Officer Theypecked at theircomputers

and declared that they codd not call up the case on their screens.

But the word spread soon: theAnonymooses were Ivan F. Boesky,

a High-flying arbitrage? before he pleaded guilty to inrider trading,

spent two years in prison and paid SlOOnriffion in fines and

restitution, and his wife. Seems, who fifed for divorce in 1991.

They have been their places in a courtroom on Centre

Street—not, as reported,dcmdoorto theWoody ABen-NfiaFanow
cnstodytriaLbutdowntheNock. Theyarenot the first celebrities to

yranri in Justice Phyflis B. GangetJacob's courtroom, arguing about

their pasts and die future Standing before the same opart bhie

walls. Donald Trump was divorced from fvana Trump.

Justice Gangd-Jacob granted Mis. Boesky’s request for a divorce

Ibm mouth on grounds of “crud andmhuman treatment." Now the

Boeskys are argmog about how to divide her assets, estimated at

S100 ptflKrai-
. . ,

Ml Boe^,^ sre Irehas noukw^, maintarns Aat*e» “tid»

beyond her uBapnatioo.” He also sayshe is entitled to half, even

thrmtth some of tire money came from his Regal dealings. Last year,

Mn&oesfcy asked the irate: forS2QJOQO a wedt in *kOedm financial

support.” He said he wasbardy gening,by while Mrs. Boesky spent

542,000 a ffwnh. Lawyers decline to discuss details.

In testimony, the Boeritys sound likemany other recently divorced

couples, accept that the numbers area toJfeJBW- There is the S2.4

mSSTbollSin La JoDa, Cafifcnua, a S750.000 wndomminm m
Hawaii and a 5427,000 properly in RshlriU, New York.

“My husband was a rrCMis. Boesky dcdmalbefOTe bursting

into rears. “He’s sealed, he*s fine. Tm the one holding the bag, the

<me who’s never done anything.” . ; . .

Mrs. Boesky test35ed mar when sheiMmedML Boesky, Ac^

TVoases. a Bernard, a Dufy, a Giacometti and a Renoir.

jSTwhyte's advice was to bold on to the coHecnon. It was a bad

unre to septic said, with the art maikct depressed. Besides, the

which<w*l“d theP0**?tosend stockpnoes soaring,

teamed herhnsbar^w^m^aWe
tmm tmit bn from of fas aides, HonshangWdrih. Sire said

^JTiTSm.

»

n-ntr topor««- to

diOTK. and „ t-n bodnnin* 10

ter nusDOiiu,

desnibed 3ieam
u mu) he d otmadered lots cs opuWJS, »—_ ,

tat five a life on fire tim. We^krf

sSseiKSSsessasr.
she said.
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Mr. Shawifs influence at home
was underscored by a hall fuD of

people cosac towish him wdl upon
fads election to parliament.

Far all this, however. Mr. Shawit
travelsincognitowhen he leaves his
own territory to travel the 325 kilo-

meters (200 miles) south to San'a.

To reach the capimL he must cross

the turf of three other tribes. He

cars three times.

In the partly modem, partly me-
dieval capital, San‘a, satellite dish-

es dot the uneven skyline of mud
buddings and skyscrapers. San*a is

about the only place in Yemen
where guns are forbidden in such
public places as schools, hospitals

and banks. But even there, thejam-
brya, the dagger young men wear

upon reaching puberty, is still a
daily trapping of manhood.
A few kilometers away, though

in the province of Jubana. there is

no such concession to modernity.

One sbeikh, Abdullah Ahmar,
head of the biggest coalition of

tribes and recently elected to par-

liament, can command 50.000
armed men, Yemeni intellectuals

say, while the army has 37,000.

Tuesday’s ceremony, in swelter-

ing heat and humidity, was pur-

posefully kept short— just under

25 minutes. Conspicuously, only a

handful of Somalis attended.

Officials have said that they did

not want the transition viewed lo-

cally as any kind of major shift in

the nature or purpose of the inter-

vention, which was to break the

stranglehold of the warlords and

their armed militias and allow pas-

sage of relief supplies to the starv-

ing.

By the time the UN flag was
hoisted Tuesday over the main em-
bassy building, the transition on

the ground had in reality already

occurred.

For the past several days. Italian

troops, not U.S. Marines, have

been patrolling the bomb-damaged
downtown area known as the

“Green Line" drat divides the capi-

tal between north and south.

Pakistanis now conduct the daily

patrols throughout Mogadishu.

Turks and Tunisians protect the

U.S. Embassy compound and the

old university campus next don
where foreign troops are housed.

And ah toe (owns in the “famine

zone” of Somalia are already in the

bands of French, Belgian, Bots-

wanan and other coalition forces.

Still, Tuesday's understated cere-

mony, with martial music provided

by Pakistani bagpipers, marked a
series of “firsts," for the U.S. mih-

taiy and for the United Nations.

It marked the first tune the Unit-

ed Nations has undertaken so am-
bitious and expensive an operation

— far broader in scale man the

costly current operation in Cambo-
dia. Over time, the world body will

attempt to rebuild ihc country by

-restoring long-destroyed institu-

tions ranging from banking and fi-

nance to health, education, sanita-

tion and communications.

Although the UN mandate is

technically only for six months, at a

cost of close to S900 million, UN
officials have said they expect to

remain in Somalia for at least two

years. The price tag for one year is

placed at SI_5 billion just for the

peacekeeping budget, with more
expected from donors to help with

humanitarian and reconstruction

operations.

For the first time. UN troops in a

conflict situation wifi be operating

under new rules of engagement that

give than wide authority not only

to defend themselves, but also to

use offensive force within the terri-

tory as they seek to seek to disarm

Somalia's population and restore

some semblance of security after

two years of civil war and anarchy.

Tuesday also marked the first

time U.S. troops have begun serv-

ing under a UN command. With

the changing of the flags on Tues-

day. some 3,625 American service-

men left in Somalia, mostly in lo-

gistics and suppon roles, officially

converted to United Nations
forces, complete with blue berets

and blue UN patches on their

sleeves.

The United States has never be-

fore allowed its troops to serve in

“blue helmet” UN peacekeeping

operations because of Pentagon re-

sistance to having U-S. soldiers un-

der the command of foreign offi-

cers.

In addition to those suppon

troops, another l^Ul infantrymen,

mostly from the 10th Mountain Di-

vision, will remain in Somalia in-

definitely as pan of a new “quick-

reaction force'
1

with helicopter

capability to be able to intervene to

protect other UN forces.

The quick-reaction force, while

officially counted as part of the

21,521 UN troops now on the

ground, w02 actually be under the

direct control of the U.S. Central

Command in Florida.

Genera] Johnston, the Scottish-

bora Marine general who served as

H. Norman Schwarukopfs chief

of staff during the Gulf War, used

the ceremony to praise the work of

the U.S. servicemen and women

who he said had broken the back of

a debih taring famine and res lored a

measure of security to the country.

“Our mission was to reverse the

famine— we’ve reversed that," he

declared. “It was to establish a se-

cure environment. We have done

that."

General Johnston said the differ-

ence between Mogadishu today

and when the first Marine contin-

gent landed ashore at the seaside

airport Dec. 9 was like “night and

day."

“We have given the city back to

the Somalis,” he said.

Sounding a note heard frequent-

ly from American and UN officials

id recent days. General Johnston

said, “The future of Somalia is in

the hands of Somalis.”

.our customer is

overflowing with information,

Are you harnessing it to

power your business?
Tb generate revalue you need customers. Tb

generate customers you need information: What

products and services do your customers want?

When do your customers want them? How do your

customers want them? Are your customers receptive

to new offerings? Are your customers amenable

to increased sales content? Indeed, who are your

customers? Unisys is proud to introduce a unique

and powerful new way to answer these vital busi-

ness questions: CUSTOMERIZEsh-

When you CUST0MERIZE your organisation,

you pervade it with a customer focus. Through the

marriage of information to customer service goals,

Unisys can help you translate that focus into real-

world results. Experienced Unisys consultants will

help conduct a CUST0MERIZE assessment of your

organisation, evaluating your capacity for under-

standing customer needs and responding rapidly

to them. Helping you move information technology win customers, to maximise customer relationships, new offerings. Competitiveness is sharpened. And

capabilities to the front line of customer contact,

well enable you to create a significantly more

effective flow of information between you and your

customer - and back again.

The benefits are tangible: enhanced ability to

sustain customer loyalty, and tailor market-sensitive

UNISYS
We make it happen.

revenue goals are brought within reach.

Call your local Unisys office and ask for a

CUSTOMERIZE Information Pack. And discover how

a CUSTOMERiZED flow of information can yield a

torrent of competitive advantages for your business.
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Fax 49-0208-591435

WEAREIMPORT
& EXPORT DISTRIBUTORS

We can deliver and sell all year
goods worldwide. As an export-

unport company involved in many
aspects of international trade, we
would like (o establish mutually
profitable working arrangements

with similar businesses m Asia,
America and Europe. We are offer-

ing goods of all muds, worldwide.
ofthe highest quality and on unu-

sually generous terms and pikes.
We can deliver everything yon
wnnt Don't hesitate to contact us.
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Fax: + 41 91 68 69 22
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IRELAND
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Contact Sean KeDf
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fwORLDWIDE FINANCING
B/rope - So. America Asia - Africa
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* Venture Capital
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* Business Loans
* Project Financing
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VERYPROFITABLE UJS. MANUFACTURING
COMPANY SPECIAL CIRCUMSTANCE BUYOUT
Seeking investors for management led buyout of
U.S. based specialty manufacturing company.

Unique circumstances provide one-of-a-kind buyout
opportunity. Company is vexy profitable and has

excellent projections. Investors to receive above-
market interest payments plus stock ownership for

substantial future profits. Timing is important;

finder's fees possible.

Reqnire total of $12 million, minimum of $500,000
per investor please.

All replies kept in strict confidence.

For details reply by FAX only to:

Mr. Johnson
USA (612) 331-5744
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The Executives’ Guide to
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Paris Opera: The Balanchine Debt
By David Stevens
Inmta^enaiBmddTribiatt

P
ARIS — George Balan-

chine died 10 yean ago
last Friday, ana the anni-

versary is not going unno-

ticed. In NewYork, City BaHethas

just began an ogjtu-wek season

devoted to 73 of Mr. B’s works.

AfterNewYadc, Paris is study the

most important dty in Balanchine

land— albeit a distant raoner-up.

In the late *20s he was Diaghi-

lev’s last balkt master. In 1947, he

created “Palais de CristaT for the

Pais Optra BaBei, which laio*

without lionor Fin’s daborate

sets, became the indestructible

“SymphonyinC." Inthe early TOs,
Rdf Uebamann bad him create

ballets for Gluck's “Onibfce etEn-

rydice* and Gotmod’s^ransT that

Top, Mortyn Ellis and Josie Lawrence in “Moll Flan-

ders* center
\ from left, Gary Olsen, Mark McGann

andJacob Abraham in “On the Ledge*; bottom, Debo-

rah Norton in a scenefrom “Cracks.”

'On the Ledge’ Finishes in a Fall 3SS
Q three, with Nathalie

By Sheridan Moriey
latematUpvd FTeraid Tribune

L
ONDON— In the National Theatre

program far Alan Bleasdale’i new
comedy “On the Ledge" (at the Lytt-

leton), there's an onusaally revealing,

and for that reason hugely welcome, backstage

note by PaulAHea detailing the eight-year birth

pangs of the piece and establishing that the

National Theatre’s artistic director had grave

doubts about several of the earlier drafts.

He was right to have them, wrong to have

allowed a workshop staging ayear or so ago and
ihepromise ofa co-production withNottingham
Playhouse change his mind. For in National

terms, “On the Ledge" is really not good enough.
Bleasdale is a bugdy impressive television writer

(“GBH," “Bqys From the Blackstuff”) but apart

from an Elvis biography (“Are You Lonesome
Tonight?*), his stage work has always been as

shaky as his sense of drama.

So what we get here is the window ledge of a
derelict Liverpool tower block, on which are

assembled a cross section of the usual Hleasdafe

stock company (the shifty tycoon in cahoots

with the local council, the abandoned wife, the

job-seeking lads and die original visiting fire-

man), all there to sound off on his usual themes

of social and political and architectural injus-

tice without the faintest notion of how to turn

themselves into an actual play.

Therecan bero doubting thepower of Bleas-

dale's writing, nor the strength of his rage at the

dying of the old socialist ideals and principles

as new-town realities have overtaken the old

council-house certainties. Bat his inability to

build any of this to a coherent climax, and his

willingness to drift down any tangent where

any one of his diameters might have anything

even relevant to say, hopelessly weakens what-

ever precarious structure he had begun to erect

behind tbc scaffolding.

In Robin Lefevre’s increasingly desperate,

stop-go production. Jimmy Mulvifie and Gary
Olsen grab such opportunities as die dialogue

allows than, while the play itself noisily vanish-

es into its own oratorical flourishes.

On balance, the vuy early work of a now-
rii^ringirirfied dramatist is usually best left to

students and drama teachers, but at the King's*

Head, Martin Sherman’s “Cracks" is thejoyous

redisoovery of an early fling.

Sherman is oerw best known far “Bent” and
“When She Danced,” the Isadora stage biogra-

phy, but 20 years ago “Cracks” was the play

that made his name when it was first “work-
shopped” with Meryl Streep at me of those

theatrical summer camps so beloved of Ameri-

LQNDON THEATER
who can never quite decide

to do a play or not. This one was, in

fact, then done aff-Broadway, but with all its

laughs removed by a producer who soon went
to raison for fraud, a not uzmatoRd progression

as Shaman notes in the new program.

“Cracks" thus opened to some of the wont
reviews since Pearl Harbor and seems to haw
lasted about as long, hut it has now been
unearthed by Tun Lnscombe tor the King’s

Head and emerges as a wikByramshackle com-
ic thriller of considerable delight.

True, it owes more than a little to Agatha
Christie on speed: At the outset, an Andy
Warholesqne party river is shot to deathby rare

of his guests, each ofwhom then equally myste-

riously dies. Before they go, each gives a kindof
confessional in which we discover their tree

awfulness but no due as to their killer. But the

flower children are allowed to send themselves

sky-high in a merciless parody of such familiar

as the already over-the-hill star

Norton) and Jane Gumett as the

loony seif-analyst.

At the Lyric Hammersmith, “Mol Fbniers”
is a welcome return to a whole genre of low-

budget, local musicals from classic texts which
we have not seen since die long-lost Mermaid
years of the late 1950s when shows like “Lock
Up Your Daughters" and “Virtue in Danger”
were all around.

Since then the British stage musical ywm to

have gone either very big or very small, losing

that roan Littkwood/Lionel Bart immediacy
drat is here recaptured in a score brilliantly

plundered from “The Beggar’s Opera” by
George Stiles and Paul Leigh. The book by
Claire fnckham follows the “Otiverf” tradi-

tion, filleting the Daniel Defoe original for t
series of sequential adventures and mishaps
befaflmg the title character as she rampages
through life, a female Tom Jones forever bed-

ding her elders and betters.

lnshort, there’s a rawenergy here, coupled to
a well-tried tale that has never faded m 300
years: acknowledging at the outset that “a sin-

glewoman in this society is as useful as a single

due is a wardrobe,” Moll goes her merry way
to die gallows by way of incest, betrayal, the

Atlantic Ocean and, at one inadvertent mo-
ment, marriage to one of her own brothers.

PeterJames'slow-budgetproduction has tre-

mendous energy and is omh around a feisty

title-role performance by Josie Lawrmce. Thu
show has been around in sommer and regional

theaters for almost a decade, but they seem at

last to have found its true form as wdl as a
versatile and powerful supporting cast ted by
Clare Burt ana Peter Woodward, if there were
anyjustice, which as Moll soon discovers there

isn’t, her musical would soon beon transfer to a
long West End nm.

He twice seemed on the verge -erf

becoming the Paris Optra’s ballet

director, but tele— mostly in ihe

form of Sags Idar—decreed oth-

erwise. Butukcompanynowhas 24
ftalwiAme ballets m ns repertory,

and it will add another, the IM7
Theme and Variation*" (Tdraikov-

skyXin its Balanchine/Robbins pro-

gram in lateJune and eariy Jaiy.

Meanwhile, the company is giv-

ing an aQ-Batendrine program of

four ballets, ranging in time from
last ballet for

lev in 1929, to the 1975 *Ta-
two ensemble dashes

s’40s, “Concerto Barocco”

and “The Four Temperaments.”
Seeing these works at the Palais

Gamier is a useful reminder that

Balanchine's style encompassed

both what he created at the New
York City Ballet and what be
found weu established at the Paris

Opdra. The Paris dancers do not

have tire speed, thekmgkgs or the

precise exuberance of the New
Yorkers, but bring dim- own rela-

tively soft lyricism and elegance to

the same works.

A stem note In the program re-

minds everyone that the these bal-

lets are given with the advice and

convent of the George Batesdrine

Trust Specifically, they have been

mounted the authoritative

t of Suzanne Farrell and

ad.

Thai said, the company was in

good farm. In particular Isabelle

Gubin and Jean-Yves Lonneau
gave an elegant account of Tzi-
gane,” Charles Jude was dramati-

as the prodigal son,

Legrie is the eroti-

cally acrobatic courtesan, and all

three, with Nathalie Riqufe and

CaroleArbo, hdped tomake “Four
Temperaments” seem ageless.

A Balanchine evening is also a
musical everting, and the Optra's

- -i

Um-NoSe Kcberf

Thefinal scene ofBartdk’s “Bluebeard’s Castle” at the Thidtre de Chdtelet in Paris.

orchestra distinguished itself muter

Jonathan Darlington. The out-

standing soloists were die viofinists

Alain Konznetzoff arid Frederic

Laroque in the Bach Concerto for

two nofins (“Concerto Barocco”),

and Hervfe Le Flocb in Ravtfs
Tzigane,” the pianist Jean-

Yves Sftuilotte in Hindemith’s

“Four Temperaments.**
A measured what 20th century

marie owes Balanchine is that Dia-

ev commissioned “Prodigal
” from Prokofiev, and Balan-

chine paid Hmriwwirti $500 from

hisown poefcetfor“FourTempera-
ments.”

B
ARTOlCS “Btoebcartfs

Castle" ran be added to

the list cf 20tb-cmtury

operatic works that have

been done amplejustice at the Thh-

fttre dn Chktelet. Stbphanc
Braunschweig's staging had the vir-

tue of not trying to do too much,

with BwiMrf Mkhefs Iwer lighting

suggesting die seven fateful doors

drat Judith insists on opening.

This left the way dear for the

music to take its place as die real

dramaturgical motor. The Or-
chestxe National de France under

its music director Charles Dutch
the rich orchestral colors

iasnbtktyand polish thathint-

ed at Debussy.

Eva Marten might beconsidered
tOO die prims Hrma for this

self-effacing role, but the sheer vo-

cal weight and dramatic farce she

brought to Judith was balanced by
Csaba Ahmet's somber bass and
towering presence as Bluebeard.

\ It seems hard to believe that the

i*ipi romantic of Richard

Strauss' “Die Aegyptiscbe Helena"

came a good decade after tin com-

pact modecmsB of “Bluebeard,”

out they did HofnnrmstfaaTs Ehret-

to, bos next to last for Strauss, is an

daboratemid exotic explanation of

bow Mendaus was able to resumes

happy marriedlife with Helen after

die trauma of the Trojan war.

The effulgent score does no
have the same distinction as son*

of the e&rtzer works in the samj

vein, but itbisitnnomeots. Oneq
diem is die “Zwdte Brantnachd

scene drat Opens the second ad
and Anna Tamowa-Smtow was i|

heroicformfor thisin the title roly

Others in dn fast-rank cast wet

SegmmdNrmsgemasAhair.Iiis
Nil as Aithra,

as the

seasheQ and David Res

dall in David’s brief fines.

Janowsld and his Orchestra

hannonique carried the

mgs forth on impressive waves

Stranssias sound. y

The concert performance at £*

Salk Pleyd will be followed '

.

staged performances (May 8, -

and 13) at the new Megaron Cd*

cert Hall in Athens. -J •;
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Balzac’s Taiseur’:

The Crowd Pleaser
By Thomas Quinn Curtiss

Alemsml Herald Tnbmt

P
ARIS—The most endur-

ing of Honait de Balzac’s

plays is “Le Faiseur”

(“The Sbow-OtT). It is in

a new production designed by

Jean-Paul Roussillon and decorat-

ed by Andre Acquaxt's sets and

costume at the Cbmedie-Fran-

qaise.

li hod its premiere in 1 851, ayear

after its author's death.

Michael Aumont, who won the

Moliire prize as the year's best ac-

tor, is the latest Mercadet. TheCo-
mfcdie-Francois: company m sup-

port is excellent.

The Thefltredu Vteux Ctfombier
was the laboratory for Jacques Co-
peau’s experiments in production

and acting with Charles Dollin and
Louis Jouvet as iris disciples. Co-

bam in 1879, died in 1949,

;
left the Colombier in 1924.

Copeau selected as his model fra

presentation the bare Elizabethan

platform and htnnhai daborate

Balzac's portrait of the central

figure, Menadet, an irrepressible

speculator who lures the unwary to

invest in his get-rich-qukk enter-

prises, has kept the play brilliantly

alive.

Audiences delight in his enormi-

ties and escapades, accepting him

as an engaging rognt They love die

stock characters in the cast satiriz-

ing Parisians of the era: The wor-

ried wife who begs that her bus-

band to cease his tricky trade, the

innocent maiden, the modest boy

who inherits a fortune, the wealthy

pobteman who is unmasked as an

imposter without a sou or a title,

the sharks of the money market

whom Mcrcadet fleeces and the

loyal unpaid servants.

scenery.

His aim was to humanize the

theater through the spoken word.

His theory has been applied to the

cumml productions.

A FEW years ago the Co-
lombter was on the

block for demolition,

but the French govern-

ment bought it as a cultural shrine,

declaring it a national playhouse

^ under the auspices of the Comedie-
Franqaise.

Remodeled and refurbished, it

has opened its kmg-dosed doors to

the public to present two plays by
Nathalie Sarraute, the Russian-

born esoteric novefistThe Sarraute

plays are “Le silence" and “Hie est

nusw AUB1M
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NewestBoom in Budapest:

English-Laiigiiage Press

By Henry Gopdami
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nowhere in this realm aremore column indies published pa- reader

than in Budapest, where fonr Knghsh-brogiiage papers trow appear

weekly and a fifth win hit the stands soon.

Thenewpiuwrecaccar^fyinaayofthechao^stheychroiricle—-

the growing Western presence in n i
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Many of the business

can arise in an open economy, leaders in HnnfiSBTYllOW
Since the Iron Curtam rusted

<

1T gr j

away in 1989, backptcfcera, B- are expatriates.
nanriers and migrant industrial- 1

ists have all been arriving in Bu-
. . i l « i i »— -• -- -1—- »i At\nnn

Key Index

Drops 1%
In U.S.

March Foil Worst

Since Recession

Compiled by Qvr Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — The US.
government’s chief economic fore-

casting gauge {dunged 1 percent in

March, the worst decline since the

middle of the recession mere than
two yean ago, the Commerce De-
partment said Tuesday.
The drop, sHghtfy steeper than

predicted by analysis, was a sign of

the dramatic slowdown that has
gripped the economy this year,

compared with a brief period of

robust growth late last year.

The decrease was the worst since

November 1990. It fallowed a mod-
est, 0.5 percent increase in Febru-
ary and a slight 0.1 percent decline

in January. In December, at the
end of the economy’s strongest

quarter in five years, the index of

leading indicators jumped 1.7 per-

cent, the best in a decade.

President SD Clinton said he
plannednoamm^a&res in lightof

the figures, but added, “I wouldn’t

rule anything oat down the road.”

“Thebest thingwe can do for the

economy this year clearly is to pass

a multi-year, deficit-reduction plan

because of what it win do to inter-

est rates,'* he said. “We seed to

pass that, keep die interest rales

down, and see what happens.”

Two indicators were positive in

March. Stock prices, as measured

by the Standard& Roar's 500, rose.

The prices of raw materials also
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German Talks

Turn Bitter as

Strike Widens
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Rotterdam Bets on theBox
In High-Tech Port Gamble

The changes left die index at a
seasonally adjusted 152.0, up 28
percent from a year ago and down
0.6 percent from three months ago.

Separately, US. carmakers re-

ported that sales of North Ameri-
can-made cars in late April rose (o

an estimated annual rate of 6.92
miDinn, faded by stronger-lhan-

expected sales from General Mo-
tors, todoseoutthe industry’s best
mouth since October 1990.

VJL automakers sold an estimat-

ed 256,855 domestically buflt cars

in late April, np 8.9 percent from
235,864 cars in the.year-eadier pe-

riod. (dP, Roam, Bloomberg)

By Jon Henley
Special to the Herald Tribune

ROTTERDAM — An hour's drive from the city

center, on the edge tit a windswept stretch of reclaimed

land, unmanned cranes dip and oft in an eerie robotic

dance. Drivedess trucks hum purposefully along in-

visible tracks, collecting and depositing loads seem-

ingly at their own bidding.

This is the Delta terminal, one of the world’s biggest

and mo6t advanced cargo handling facilities and a

high-tech showpiece for Rotterdam, the world's larg-

est port. Far from the muscle and sweat traditionally

associated with the dockside, the longshoremen here

are computer-driven.

At the root of this futuristic activity is a ample
metal box that has revototiemized the world’s trans-

port industry since its introduction 25 years ago: the

container. Increasingly, cargoes from American autos

to Ivory Coast cocoa beans and Danish bacon are

being ferried in uniform boxes.

Rotterdam is playing a high-tech card. It aims to

invest 1.50 billion guilders ($844.9 million) to create

right more terminal* like the Delta sate by ibe turn of

the century, doubling its current throughput of 3

million containers a year. More than half the cost will

probably come from central and local governments.

Than is one condition for state support: Container
handling in Rotterdam must resemble an old-style

state-backed monopoly. As part of a massive port

reorganization, theportantksityisencouragingcom-

panies to link by forcing them to share the same
farilhies. Under pressure from the port authority, the

port’s top container handlers, Europe Combined Ter-

minus BV and Pakboed Holding NV, recently agreed

to merge their container businesses into an entity that

will control more than 80 percent of the market.

“It may look like we’re monopoly-building,’' said

Rene Sant, city councillor for port affairs. “But what
you have to ask is where the relevant borders of our
market fie. Wehave to of the port as a whole. It’s

competing against Antwerp, Hamburg and the rest”

For manufacturers, the appeal of containers is that

they are relatively cheap and safe. For old-style port

operators, they represent profit because they need to

be unpacked and tbcar contents redistributed, or even

assembled. So with a leap in worid trade forecast for

the next decade, ports in Europe are using every trick

in the book to gamer the box traffic.

Rotterdam operators say the advent of die contain-

er has globalized and sharpened competition. “The
container has made global production possible,” said

Henk Scbnt, director of corporate communications at

EuropeCombined Terminus. “It'sreduced unit trans-

port costs to a fraction of what they used to be. TV
components, for example, can be made in Singapore,

Vienna and America, and the set can be assembled in

stages anywhere. By the time you buy it, it's been

round the worid a couple of times.”

Operators 100 kflometeis (62 miles) south in the

See ROTTERDAM, Page IS

Compiledty Our Suff From Dispatches

DRESDEN, Germany — Talks

aimed at ending a controversial

strike by metal and shipyard work-

ers in Eastern Germany deteriorat-

ed late Tuesday when the 1G Me-
tall union threatened to break off

negotiations with employers.

The talks, aimed al settling a two-

day strike over management’s bro-

ken promises ou pay increases, ran

into problems after a few hours.

Hasso Duevd, head of the union

negotiators, said the talks could not

continue unless comments made by
Hans-Joachim GottschoL. presi-

dent of the metal employers' group,

were retracted. Mr. Gottscbol had
said in Cologne that East German
wages could not be raised to match

West German wages at a fixed

date. He also said employers could

not afford to pay raises of more
than 9 percent Both remarks re-

neged on earlier agreements.

“We demand that one item must
be removed from the table and that

is the Gottscbol declaration," Mr.
Duevel said. "Otherwise, nothing
will go any further. The strike will

be expanded.”

The strike on Tuesday had al-

ready spread to shipyards on the

Baltic coast and could engulf all

five Eastern stales by mid-May if

no settlement is readied A total of

30,000 IG MetaB engineering and

steelworkers were out on strike on

Tuesday, almost double Monday’s

total A further 5,000 10 8,000 non-

members were also not working.

Chancellor Helmut JCohl, mean-
while, appealed to both sides to

continue serious negotiations.

"I believe everyone responsible

involved in the wage dispute in the

new stales sees that the most im-

portant thing has to be creating

newjobs and maintaining the exist-

ingjobs,” Mr. Kohl said in a speech
near Leipzig.

Mr. Kohl dropped several pas-

sages from his prepared remarks,

including a warning that the strike

was damaging Eastern Germany’s
economic recovery and an admoni-
tion to workers not to overburden
employers.

Saxony’s premier, Kurt Bieden-
kqpf, managed to bring both sides

back to the negotiating table for the
first time in four weeks on Tuesday
after a four-boar preliminary meet-
ing on Monday.

Heribert Karch, IG Metail’s

wage expert, emerged from the

meeting at one point and said of

ibe Gottscbol statement: “It is a
great load of manure. It has really

caused a lot of difficulties.”

On May 12 the union has sched-

uled demonstrations and protests

for its members all across Germany
in solidarity with theEastern work-

ers. (AP, Reuters)

Bonn Proposes Coal Tax
Reuters

BONN — Economics Minister

Gtinler Rexrodt has proposed in-

troducing a new energy tax to sup-
port West German hard-coal min-
ers when the country’s aid system
expires at the end of 1995, his min-
istry said on Tuesday.
The ministry said Mr. Rexrodt

wanted a coal-industry tax, which
should be levied not only an elec-

tricity consumers but also on other
energy users.

In his clearest commitment to the

industry, Mr. Rexrodt said last wed:
that Bonn would also raise at least 2

bflfionDM($4^billion)ayearfrran
taxpayers or electricity users when
the current system ends.

“The financing of the German
hard-coal industry must be shared

on a broader basis than was the

case in the past and the special

burden on electricity consumers
should be lifted,” he said.

But Mr. Rexrodt, speaking at an
energy policy meeting on Monday
night, said the new tax should not

lead to an additional burden on
German industry as a whole be-

cause that could endanger the

country as a ate for investment.

Levi’s ChinaMove
Stirs Concerns

or iv.a muiion. „ .

Hungarian is oonsukrod something of an Everest among nngmfr
tic challenges, so “fortrmatdy or unfortunately, a large nmn&CT of

the business decisjoQ-nuikexs in Hungary are expats, said Peter

Kapusi, one of five-media planners at Zenith Media Wondwidein

Budapest. There arc 13,000 foreignjoint venturesm Hungary, and

many have non-Hungarian managers Direct foreign ™vestmcntm
Hungary has totaled nearly $7.5 bfifion amt* 1989, of which the

.American share is neatly 54 bQfion.

Budapest's oldest English-language paper, railed the Doily

NewHsactuaHy a weekly, and both its inappropriate ^
stodgy style are rcEcs of its

m

on the co^^SSvertising," said Rjfk Bn®* the «*torof

Budapest W& — now a M-parctabtad vwtha

distributes 15.000 copies

more canny, he sard, with set budgets and a firm idea of the

audience ihev want to reach. . „ j
But the cost of producing a newspaper m

comparable to that of doing som the West,

Swho launched the Budapest Business

1992 The 20-page tabloid is aimed squarely at expatriate business

?C
‘’The only way you can save money here is on staff " Mr. Stone

See NEWS, P^e W
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HONG KONG — Levi
Strauss& Co.’s decision to stay

away from China because of its

human-rights record is not ex-

pected to touch off a mass with-

drawal by American business,

but some investors could be
scared away from China by
soaring casts or other problems,

economists and businessmen in

Hang Kang say.

The announcement Monday
by the San Francisco-based

maker ofjeans and other casual

clothing that it had decided

against direct investment in

China and would reduce its use

of contractors there came as a
surprise to many business peo-

ple in Hong Kong.
The president of the Ameri-

can Chamber of Commerce in

Hong Kong, Frank Martin, said

he did not know of any other

member of that group that was
planning a similar move.

But China has had political

problems in its economic rela-

tions with the United States

since 1989, when Chinese

cy demonstrators in Beijing.

China’s access to its biggest ex-

port market has been in fre-

quent danger since then as the

VS Congress has tried to deny

most-favored-nation trading

status to Beijing.

That status wQl come up for

review again in Washington
over the next month, and Presi-

dent KB Clinton is under pres-

sure from Democrats in the

Congress to fink its renewal to

Chinese policies on human
rights, arms sales and trade. Its

kiss would mean high tariffs on
Chinese goods, making many of

them uncompetitive.

Even if that status is re-

newed, the recent flood of for-

eign investment has already

heated up the economy enough
to put in danger ooj of China's

mam business attractions: its

low costs.

The problems are most acute

in the coastal strip adjoining

Hong Kong and facing Taiwan.

Land prices and building costs

have rocketed, and double-digit

inflation rates have pushed up
pay demands.

Ian Perion, chief economist

at the Hong Kong General

Chamber of Commerce, said

wages in southern Chma rose 14

percent last year. Last month,

workers at a factory owned by
the Japanese camera concern

Canon struck to demand raises

of 30 percent, to 50 percent

New potential rivals to China

are appearing. Mr. Martin said

some American companies
were already ccoadcring mov-
ing production to Vietnam if

the United States drops its

trade embargo against Hanoi

Banks Were Established to Protect
Depositors' Funds. It's Still
Our Most Important Mission.

T hroughout history, man
has sought to safeguard

the things he values.

It was true in the Middle Ages,

when banking institutions

emerged to shelter the wealth

created by an expanding market

economy. It’s equally true now.

Today, however, safety isn't a

macter of having the biggest

strongbox or the heaviesr

padlock. In today's fluid world,

safety is tied to prudent policies,

a strong balance sheet and a
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conservative banking

philosophy.

Those are the very qualities

that have made Republic

National Bank one of the safest

institutions in the world. Our

asset quality and capital rarios

are among the strongest in the

industry. And our dedication to

protecting depositors
1

funds is

unmatched anywhere.

As a subsidiary of Saffa

Republic Holdings S.A. and an

affiliate ofRepublic New York

Corporation, we're part of a

global group with more than

US$4 billion in capital and

US$46 billion in assets. These

assets continue to grow

substantially, a testament to the

group's risk-averse orientation

and century-old heritage.

So, while much has changed

since the Middle Ages, safety is

still a depositor's most

important concern. And it's

still our most important

mission.

IdMrwnMoB rale 814 B14
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lountfc Merthmfc ?«. S n
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Sources: Reuters, Bloomben, Morrill
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MARKET DIARY

Small Shares Soar

While Dow Falters

IOTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, WEDNESDAY, MAY 5, 1993

U.S./AT THE C

Via Anoaottd Preu

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatcha

NEW YORK — Investors

turned their attention to small

stocks Tuesday, as technology and

cable-television issues were favored

over blue-chip issues.

Although the DowJones industri-

al avenge slipped 027, to 3,446.19,

the Nasdaq over-the-counter index

H.Y. Stocks

surged 11.45. to 678.16, and the

American Stock Exchange index

rose 2.55, 10 424.76. Most broad-

market averages posted small gains.

Bond prices rose for the second

straight day on signs of economic

weakness. But while falling yields

have provided an impetus for stock

purchases in recent weeks, the

large-capitalization issues did not

derive much benefit Tuesday.

“Interest rates have been the fo-

cus for two years now," said Alfred

Goldman, director of technical re-

search at A.G. Edwards. “My sense

is that we’re moving away from

that. The focus is becoming die

outlook for corporate earnings.”

The bond market’s bellwether,

the 30-vear Treasury issue, rose

26/32, to 104 4/32. Its yield fell to

6.80 percent from 6.85 percent on

Monday. The government's index of

leading economic indicators for

March fell 1
percent.

With the weak economic outlook

weighing on stocks in companies

that depend on growth, small issues

and special situations were the focus

of the equity market’s attention.

Initial impressions of a 450-page

document from the Federal Com-

munications Commission were that

new cable-industry rules would not

cut rates charged by monopolies as

much had been feared.

Tde-Cbtnmimicaiions was a no-

table gainer, rising to 2116, and

Tune added 3W to 36W. A television

report said the investor Warren Buf-

fett was accumulating Tune shares.

Wal-Mart was the most-active is-

sue on the New York Stock Ex-

change. rising Vi to 26^4. It placed

Hist on a list of value created for

shareholders in the first quarter.

Readers Digest shares were

sharply lower after the company

said earning* rose to 80 cents a share

from 75 cents. Analysis had been

expecting profit of 83 cents. Class A
shares plunged 6 to 40V6 wh3e class

B lost 5%. ending at 3844.

Xira Coip. plunged 6% to 92Vi

despite reporting its profit rose to 39

cents a share m the first quarter

from 33 cents a year earlier. An
executive of the container-leasing

company said investors might not

have understood the earnings were

acy usied for a two-for-oce stock

spin. Xtra dragged the Dow trans-

portation average to a loss of 1430

points, which put it at 1393.04.

Intel climbed 4% to lOHi and

Microsoft added 1% to 88. The com-

panies. allied in several pursuits, an-

nounced a standard interface to link

computers with telephones.

3DO, which is developing an in-

teractive multimedia system, aided

at 20W, after its initial public offer-

ing at 15. The company is backed by

some of the top biggest media com-

panies, including Time. (Blown-

berg, UPI, Knight-Ridder, Reuters)
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Market Seles

NYSE 4 PJTL volume 364580000
NYSE prev. cons, dose 27Z452JOT
Amex4(un. vtrtume 1758X550
Amex orev, eons. dose ”-55f?SS
NASDAQ 4 pan. volume 268766.100
NASDAQ prev. 4 pjn. volume 202531500

Fears for U.S. Recovery

Drag the Dollar Lower
Bloomberg Business Seu-s

NEW YORK — A gloomy U.S.

economic report sent the dollar

lower Tuesday but positive auto

and retail sales helped the currency

recoup some of its losses.

The dollar fell half a pfennig

from late Monday, finishing at

1.5745 Deutschemarts, down from

Foreign Exchange

1_5795 DM on Monday. It also fell

to 1 102 yen from 1 10.75 yen.

“U.S. economic weakness
weighed on the dollar," said Amy
Smith, market strategist at IDEA,
an economic consulting fum. The
dollar has tumbled 5.5 percent

againsttbe mark since early March

as the U.S. recovery has showed
signs of withering.

Economic weakness was under-

lined Tuesday after the Commerce
Department said its index of leading

economic indicators for March
dropped 1 percent, the largest de-

,
cline since November 1990.

The dollar rose from its lows

later in the day after General Mo-

tors, Ford and Chrysler all posted

robust auto sales in late April. A
report showing healthy retail sales

gams last month also helped the

dollar, traders said.

Still many traders were reluc-

tant to bid the dollar higher until

they got confirmation of economic

improvement The attention fo-

cused on April's economic num-

bers is especially high because

March’s figures were skewed by

bad weather.

“We’re going to find out what

the economy is really made of this

month," said Thomas Benfer, se-

nior market representative at the

Bank of Montreal
The UJS. currencywas alsolower

against the Swiss franc, closing at

1.4195 francs, down from 1.4280

francs, and at 5.3085 French
francs, down from 53215. The
pound firmed to $1.5745 from

In London, the dollar slipped to

13720 DM from 13855 DM on

Friday, before a holiday weekend.

The dollar also was down to 11030

yen from 1 10.93 yen.
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N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

Buy Sales Short*

3 ISrSS .SI-S S*S
April 30 8S391 1.K0J31 4002
April?® 758266 1010909 33864

April 2! mm lguil 7*963
April 27 86SJ69 1832,121 21.494

-Included Hi the solas nouns.

SAP 100 Index Options
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NEWS: Budapest’s English Boom

EUROPEAN FUTURES

n™u» High Law Prev.Oose

Food

UJLDatlara Sr metric ton-lots of SI tom

Mar PLT. N.T. Z73JM Z7U0 N.T. N.T.

Est. Sales 3.

COCOA (FOX)
;

SterUap per metric tpn-totsotlfi tons

May 661 662 665 658 699 MO
I Hi 683 68< 686 480 481 482

Sep 696 497 699 695 6W 696

p*C 714 714 716 715 713 715

Est Soft® 28S4.

oStarf^mKrlc hm-tofs ot 3 tons

sr & ss £ g s f§
sen 892 B94 906 TO 9® 904

Nov WE 904 914 ?8S 911 N-J-
jSa 906 911 917 912 918 £22

Mar 916 921 N.T. N.T, N.T. 928

Mat 926 931 N.T. N.T. N.T. 938

EH, Sales 1,434.

High Law Close Cirge

WHITE 5USAR tWMgM .

Dottn per metric ten-fats ot 58 tens

Aon 30500 302.10 303.10 M — 380

S BSTKBBMza
as WAm N.T. N.T. 294JOO 297J0Q — 2J»

EsL salts 800. Prev. 70. Open irt. 13,121.

Metals

ALUMINUM<HMi Grade)

^r Perm^°n
i.27Ja T 1 I4JD II 15 L5D

Sword 1149JO 1137JM 1137JB
COPPER CATHODES {High Grade)

IS?
10*^ 1WJH 119000

Forward 11B4J0 11B5JJ0 120950 121000

LEAD
Idling P«rn^laa
tom TILS) 7JSJX 27180 mm
NICKEL
Dolhns per metric ten
Snot W6580 597580 5W80 594580
Forward 603000 604000 600080 601000

gSf

” PerBS3Sj*5S6S« 554580 555580S 562280 56Q580 561000
ZINC (Special High Grade)
Dollars per metrletoo
Snot 100650 100750 100780 100680

Forward 102680 102650 102580 102680

Financial

HM LOW CMse Chongo

3-MONTH STERLING ILIFFE)
6S6e8M-PtSOMMPCt
Jaa 93.94 9181 9383 +083
Sep 7189 9185 9188 +084
Dec 9181 9X77 917J

+OM
Mar 93-52 93.46 93J0 +084
JUD 9119 ra.17 W.T7 +Og
SOP 9281 92-79 9280 +084
Dec 9249 9246 9248 + 085
Mnr 92J4 9220 9221 +08*
Jun 7206 9281 9283 +083
S«P 9186 9183 9185 + 084

Est. volume: 22JS5. Open Interest: 307815.

MAONTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFE)
SI mHItoa-Ph of wood
Jun 9683 9681 96« +OM
Sep 9625 9672 96.73 +083
Dec 9640 9637 9689 + 086.
un r usa 9626 9629 +085
j£> mot 9MS 9SM +084
Sep N.T. N.T. 956* +086
Dec N.T. KLT. 9522 + 087
NtoT N.T. N.T. 9507 +OM

Est. volume: 18U. Open Interest: 16856

34WONTH EUROMARK5 (LIFFE)
DM1 mmea-Pisof UWpci
Jen 9279 9274 7279 +084
s5 9163 9156 9383 +085
Dec 9485 9480 9483 + 081

Mte- 94+4 9434 9439 UndL
jS 94+6 94+0 94+5 + 081S 94+6 9436 94+1 UndL
Dk 94.15 94.10 94.13 +081
H'iar 9484 9389 9403 +0^
Jua 93J>3 9385 9388 +0J®
sea N.T. NT. 9171 +086
Est volume: 56509. Open interest: S5U0.

LONG GILT (LIFFE)
aa«o - Pts & mdsOf M0 PCt

JH 104-12 103-31 104-09 +0-16
SOP 103-13 103-12 103-16 +0-16

Est. volume: 27805. Open interest: 69349.

U.S. FUTURES
Via Auedated *<en

High Low Close Change

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (LIFFE)
DM 25UNB- PtSOf 1B0 PC)

Jna 9490 9456 9481 +0.15

tSo 9417 9485 .
9588 +015

Est. volume: 57.102. Open hilereot: 130371.

Industrials

High Low Lost Settle CkV*

UAdoitarJW metrictowIM of *Bm

55* }f$
'3% m3 "und?.

Jrf 1OT75 IMA 17780 17475 Unch.

An 17975 177J5 17025 17025 + 058

S 19080 17980 17980 17980 +QJ0S 182.25 18125 18225 +150
«v 16150 18400 +025
nc s 1B32S 18625 UndL
J« NX NT. N.T. IKK UndL
I** N.T. N.T. N.T. 18130 UndL

Est. Sate 15817 . Prev. sate* 24861

.

Open Interest 77872

BRENT CRUDE OIL IWE)
UJL doflars per barrel-lots of VOW oorrett

Jan IMS 1985 1985 1985 —0.10
!?S l5S 1983 1983 -0.11

Aug 19.15 19.14 19.13 —086
Sep 1930 19a 19a 1930 — 033

OCt 1933 19-24 1986 1926 +082
932 1925 1927 1926 — 081

BSc 1MI 1926 1926 1924 + 0.11

Jan N.T. N.T. N.T. 1922 — 0JG
H.T, N.T. N.T. 1922 + 082

Est Sales 36162. Prev. solas 30715

.

Ooen Interest 125.179

Stock Indexes
FTSE IW(UFFE)
ns per Index paint
Jua 28340 3168 28198 +18
SOO 28S2A 23408 28438 +65S NT: N.T. 28668 +18

Est. volume; 11980. Open Interest: 4SJW.

Sources: Reuters. Molft_AssoefoM Pnsar
Londrxi intt Financial Futures Exchcnga,
Inti Petrateum Exchange.

Spot Commodfa—
Commodity Todo* Prev.

Alumhwm, lb 051] 0806
Capper electrolytic, IB 0.946 am
Iron FOB, ton 21380 21380
Load, lb 032 ^
Silver, troy a 4J75 4375
Steel billets).+»i <ra80 OT80
Steel scrap), ton igwj
TTvto 15615 Iran
Zinc (b 0+861 0+877

Pivfdatnfai

Company Per Amt

STOCK SPLIT

Synoptics Common— Mor-1

INCREASED

SgfgSr
1" SdZ

INITIAL

Am Herts tile M 85
IVAX Core - 82

USUAL

WASHINGTON (NYT) —The top UA trade official said Taa&p

that the admimstraiioa hoped to complete eany July a taatatnt'

agreement reducing tariffs and eliminating quotas around Uie worid,^;

ambitious move that could complicate efforts to push the North Ameo. >

can Free Trade Agreement through Congress.
•

•

Ivfickey Kantor, the U.S. trade represematrve, sam he hoped» strike^

the in talks under the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade*|

before President Bin dinton goes toTokyo in early July fora meetingcf"

ieadHS of the Group of Seven industrialized nations. • +

Mr. Kantor’s comment represented the first tune that a Ctiatoa^

administration official had set a dear deadline or timetable for how the.

United States might achieve a global trade pact this year. r

InquiryDelays Rottwagen Decision j
WASHINGTON (NYT) —The appointment of John A- RoDwagcn,

theman President Bill dinton has selected to be a key architect of federal
\

technology policy, has been delayed because of a fingering inquiry ostri,

insider trading- . _

Neither Mr. Rdlwagea nor the company he currently heads, fo,

supercomputer manufacturer Gray Research Inc, has been accused of l

dome anything wrong. But last week, the Senate Commerce Committee

abruptly postponed Mr. Rdlwagen's nomination as Deputy Secretary of
‘

weiring him new questions about stock sales of Cray Computer Inc, a

spin-off of Cray Research.

Officials at Gray Research said Tuesday they believed tiny were merely

frring asVfd for information and that neither the company nor Mr.

RoUwagen was a subject of the investigation .

TheSEC inquiry, which was disdoscaTuesday in The Wastangon Post,

ajqjeais to focus on the sak of stock in November and December 1991,just

before Cray Computer announced that (he Lawrence Livermore National

Laboratory had cancelled a crucial Older for a $30 mflBon machine.

Franklin Parisl a spokesman for Cray Research, said (he company

recently received new questions about Cray Computer.

Merrill Suspends 3 Bond Officials

NEWYORK (Bloomberg)— Merrill Lynch & Co. said Tuesday it had

suspended three top municipal bond officials who were involved in $2.9

billion of New Jersey Turnpike Authority bond sales, now under federal

investigation.
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“apparent irregularities'’ in 1991 transactions with a company called

Armacon Securities, a New Jersey broker-dealer.

New Jersey Governor Jim Florio’s chief of staff. Joseph Salema, is a

joint owner of Armacon through a blind trust, newspapers reported.

Central& South West, El Paso link
DALLAS (Bloomberg) —Central& South West Coro, agreedTuesday

to acquire the bankrupt El Paso Electric Co. in a 52.1 billion deal that

culminates four months of negotiations.

If approved by utility regulators and the bankruptcy court, £L Paso

Electric creditors would receive about $1.3 billion in new debt and a 12.

percent equity stake in Central & South West, worth about $760 million.

Ihe agreement calls for El Paso Electric to operate as a wholly owned

subsidiary of the Dallas utility company, adding about 255,000 customer

to the company’s base.

FDIC Fund Posts $6.9 Billion Net
WASHINGTON (Knight-Ridder)—An improving economy and favor-

able interest rates helped the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.'s insurance

fund post netMmmgs of 56.9 biltion in 1992, the FDIC said ToesdmL-

The net income for 1992was a turnaround from losses of $11.1 bOBon
1

in 1991 and $92 billion in 1990.

The Bank InsuranceFundwas still in deficit at theend of 1992, by$101
million But that was down sharply from a shortfall of $7 tnBian at die'

end of 1991.

(Continued from bat finance page)

said “In the States you would have

to pay three times as much in

wages.”

The Budapest Sun. the most re-

cent ccratender, has gone headline

to headline with the Week for the

general-interest audience, seeking

to differentiate itself as a broad-

sheet with a more serious style, ac-

cording to its publisher, Jim Mi-

chaels, 36. The Sun, launched in

February, hasjust increased its size

from 16 to 20 pages.

But Budapest Media KfL, which

owns Budapest Week, will counter-

attack this month with a broad-

sheet. the Hungarian limes, that

will provide a “more conservative"

alternative to the Week’s “fairly

young view of the news," said Bu-

dapest Media’s managing director,

Tim Randall .

Season Seaton
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Stuck on Technicalities
GHbies Beset Prague Stockfarkm

.
PRAGUE- The

third bourse to open in

forma’ Czechoslovakia's vooc&er privatizationr pnvatizai

wiih“CS.”

News

Slock Exchange the

-*<S^W0C,ia P? change to
•CSnly one company has anntiiEw« v!!’

redesign the software to allow two letter codes for
stock listed.

to have its the shares of former Chechoslovakia, Mr. Sroboda

toe,- said Pefr^-"
* - Job

m

aw^. --very short
, of trading. “That's

"s^skssb
SB^WSsSMsg™ s J* 601 *?!IS

Perhaps more discouraging for exchange offi-

cials is the problem of getting securities listed.

During the first three sessions, onlyseven secnri-

ties, mostlygovernment and corporatebonds, were
offered for trading. The Ministry of Finance's 14.6

fourth trading session Tuesday.
Even when companieswant to havethe shares or

bonds traded, they are not always suitable.

One canraatiOQ, for instance, recently pro-
posed a 250 million koruny bond traded in

i •

*
••

ft

volume lEachtt} a fid ir i
trading posed a 250 minion koruny bond ^

before falling at the thiirf^rL^
session Mr. Svoboda sad, wanted only 50 holders. It w*.ociorc ratting at the thud. Ttmjonrth session, an not reaHzcsucfa a high nominal value would make— r v . ~~ * uc lounn sessionTo^ay, had vrtone of 16.1 nriffioa IronmyT

The stock exchange’s main achievement is the
trading system itself. Last year, the Czech govem-
ment sjgnod a contract with the Rem* govern^m«n for Pans Bourse advisere to help estahhsh the
Prague exchange. The French group helped set up
the system at the Warsaw odumae.wK
East European bourses.

•*-

ft-.:

*
ft*:

. - 4_ Ulb A idiut
advisers. From a technical point of view.
system is powerful.”

As modern as it is, the exrJmngn still has only
about a dozen phone lines. & result of cental
Prague’s overloaded tdecom»iuui<»»tinn s system.
Mr. Svoboda said more had been promised

LI.L i . _

its bonds difficult to trade.

Furthermore, issuers have not],
lance ctf itertmg listing criteria. Under the require-

ments, an issuemost be at least IPO miffinn Imnmy.
The issuer must have a prospectus, government
approval and a public notice and later provide die
exchange with regular financial information.
The exchange said it takes as long as 60 days to

approve a new listing. So far, caily onecompany has
applied to list its shares, exchange officials said.

Mr. Svoboda said: “Our market isjust beginning.
Wedon’t have scenriries listed becauseissuOT didrfi
understand how valuable it is to be Ssted.”
Of course, there is no point for acompany to be

listed if it has no shares to trade.

At the end of March, the r>«*i government
announced it would withhold shares bought by
Slovak investors in nearly 1,000Orarh companum
ftVnt n. -* ~ - - A-_.L^ ’— '—r“ wwvu pLKJuuzm- oiuYdiL iiivrauub m usany i,wu i companies

The mgh-teefa system was not designed for com- that toe* part in the privatization program. Czech

i?*
1005 broughton by the divisionofCzechosio- officials said the move was meant to pressure thel , “J UIVLUUU WCMHAIU*

vakra.TTje stock exdumge was set up to have *CZ*
codes on every security, and the French-made
software allows only one letter code per security.

But the nearly 1,000 former state-owned Czech
companies whose share* were sold last year ypdT

Slovak government into a quick settlement of re-

disputes, but t
tivdy

company
able to sort

_r the decision rffeo-

the distribution of all new Czech
atizatirai officials were un-
by nationality.

as

Aid in Spain and Italy Delays

EC Steel Restructuring Plan

i InwAcfnf'c rllfODE

Complied by Our StaffFrom Dtzp&dia

BRUSSELS — The success of

the European Community’s bid to

restructure its ailing steel industry

could hinge on efforts to control

periaHy had given no dear indica-

tion of how much it would reduce

public subsidies in I

Kofi! officials said Tuesday.

Competition Commissioner
Sard van Mien waned a meeting
of EC industry ministers that pri-

vate-sector steelmakers would de-

layparticipation in theplan as long

as state-owned steelworks held out

forpreferentiaJ treatment.

The tmnisteministers agreed to pul off

until at least July any deriaons on
government subsidies for the steel-

makers after the EC Ccanmission

warned that restructuring plans for

sled companies in Germany, Italy

and Spain must indude steeper cuts

in capacity to win approval.

EC steelmakers are being asked
to lay offaround 70,000 workers by
the end of next year and cut pro-

duction capacity by around 20 per-

cent in response to a steel glut and
falling prices.

Italy and Spain are under pres-

sure toincludebigger cuts in capac-

ity in their restructuring plans for

their state-owned industries so they

fall into hue with an EC rescue

plan. But Mr. Van Miert said both

countries had complained that they

had received unfair treatment, dip-

lomats and officials said.

Spain said it would be shoulder-

ing a large share of the plant clo-

sures envisaged across theCommu-
nity and complained about the

“aggressive attitude” of private

steelmakers toward its restructur-

one official said.

Minister Gunther

capacity.

Mr. Van Mist said Italy would
have to make cuts of 3 milhon met-

ric tons tojustify the state aid itwas
providing to ILYA SpA, but was
not promisingany cuts whatsoever.

But other countries, including

Britain and the Netherlands, said

the Community must take a tough
line in such cases. “Ifwe don’t deal

with that, we risk undermining the

whole program,” said the British

industry minister. Inn Samsbury.

He said theEC might end up with

its least efficientproducers surviving

the shakeout if governments woe
allowed to continue propping Up

ie EC rescue plan would pro-

ride financial and otho- support to

the sled industry in exchange to
plant closures, “nivate industry will

only cross the bridge if they know
what is happening to state aid.” Mr.

Van Miert tdd reporters.

(Reuters, AFP, AP)

lomics

Rexrodt of Germany
both the Italian and Spanish plans

were insufficient and that Italy es-

Washington Urges EC
To Ratify Oilseed Pact
Compiled by Ovr StaffFrom Dapauka

BRUSSELS — The United
States urged the European
Community on Tuesday to

overcome French objections

and quickly approve a five-

month-old accord that sets

strict limits on the production

of oilseeds.

“I think that enough time has

passed to inmkmeat the agree-

ment,” the U.S. agriculture sec-

retary, Mike Espy, said after

meeting his EC counterpart.

Read Stdchen. “As each day
passes, there is growingconcern
that it won’t be implemented,”

he said at a news conference.

Mr. Espy said USL fanners
were increasingly impatient and
had doubts about the Communi-
ty’s commitment to the deal He
warned that they could by to

pressure the government into

imposing retaliatory sanctions.

But he added the US. adminis-

tration was not planningany im-
mediate decision on sanctions.

Mr. Stdchen told reporters

earlier he sought to reassure

Mr. Espy that the Community
would approve the oilseeds

agreement shortly.

He said neither side asked to

reopen the arrangement. “It’s

definite,” be said. “It’s final.”

Mr. Stdchen said he would
press the Community to out-
vote France on the issue and
sign the oilseeds deal by June.

He said the Community had
a “moral duty” to accept the

oilseeds deaL
France could invoke its privi-

lege to veto any deal considered
harmful to its national interests.

(AP, AFP)

Very briefly:

• Britain’s manufacturing recovery is quickening according to its pur-

chasing managers index, whichjumped to 55.8 percent in April from 53.9

percent m March.

• Norway now estimates its total hydrocarbon resource base at 75 billion

barrels of oil equivalent, about 9 billion barrels more titan in the previous

estimate, made in 1988.

Matra-BAe Talks Could Lead to Major European Venture

*.
0:

Condoledby Qtr StaffFrom Dispatches

PARIS — European rmsale-xnakers are

rising reseaicb-and-devdopmort costs in a period <

m
Ml

coalition of French, British and German companies.
British Aerospace FLC and Matra-Hachene SA,

winch last year had missfle sates totaling about £1
billion (51.57 bfifion), said they were in an advanced
stage of talks on setting up a joint venture for their

missile businesses.

.A Malta spokesman said. the »rtinnc* could be
extended to include Europe's twoother leading missile
manufacturers, Aerospatiale of France and Deutsche
Aerospace SA, known as DASA, which already are

working together on certain missile programs.

A four-way alliance would create agroup with sates

of more than £2 billion, puttingit inthesame leagueas

the American giant, Raytheon Co.

“British Aerospace is the partner with whom we
plan fn fnnnd a cnmjwmy," itv Mwfni spnlri-smau said.

“That could be opened later to Aerospatiale and

DASA.” . .

A British Aerospace official was more cautious,

saying simply that cooperation with Aerospatiale and
DASA was a possibility. “I don’t think anythingwe’re

doingwould rule that out, but we’d prefer to take one

stq> at a time,” he said. The ccanpany added that the

talkswith Maira-Hadiettewould take “months rather

than weeks.”

“Hie lope is that once a world-scale business has

been established, in the form of a BAo-Mana fink, it

would look voy attractive to other businesses to be a

part of that,” the British Aerospace official said.

Analysts welcomed the plan. “The move is exactly

what you’d expect” said Sandy Morris, analyst at

NalWest Securities Ltd. “Companies need to look at

organizing critical mass to earn some sort of payback

on their investments.”

France’s Mirage 2000 and Rafale warplanes and BAe
making the Skyflash missile,

• Unlever PLC said it invested an initial $60 mQhon in two Chinese joint

ventures, a soap plant in shanghai and an ice-cream plant in Beijing.

• WeficomePLC entered an exclusive license agreement with Medivir AB
of Sweden to the antiviral compound H2G. Wellcome said the com-

pound had “shown activity” in studies against herpes viruses.

• Du Pont Co. has opened its first retail gasoline site in Hungary, in

Kenderes, 140 kilometers (87 miles) southeast of Budapest

• French new-car registrations in April fell 1 1.7 percent from a year

earlier to 158,300, the carmakers association CCFA said. Registrations

have fallen 19.8 percent during the first four months of the year, it said.

• French industrialists expect to invest 9 percent less this year than in

1992, when investment dropped by 10 percent, according to a survey by

the National Statistics Institute. Knight- /adder, Reuters, Bloomberg AFX
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British Aerospace and Matra said that their talks

were part of a developing trend toward integration

and cooperation across the European missile industry.

The move comes just two months after Thomsan-
CSF of Franceand Short BrothersPLC of Britain said

they were setting up a 50-50 joint venture to develop

BAe employs about 5,000 people in its missile
* 3J00. Officials of both

very short-range surface-to-air defense-missile sys-

ibansertemn Sion Brothers is a subsidiary of Bond
Jnc, of Canada.

Matra makes the Mistral short-range ground-to-air

missile, and BAe has a amilar medium-range product,

the Rapier, and ship-launched ntissOe systems such as

the Sea Wolf.

Both companies have advanced air-launched missfle

systems, with Matra making the MICA missile for

division, and Matra employs
companies said an alliance would bring benefits by
poolingresearch-aud-drvelopmem costs and broaden-
ing the product range.

The British Aerospace spokesman said BAe and
Matra had tended to sell to different markets around

the world for historical reasons, with the French
company being strong in some Middle East markets
where France has sold Mirage jets and BAe having

some recent success in the Pacific Rim.

‘The spinoff benefits from doing what we’re plan-

ning to do is that you provide access to those compart-

mentalized markets,” the spokesman said.

(Bloomberg, Reuters)

Fazio to HeadBank of Italy
The Associated Press

ROME — Antonio Fazio was
appointed governor of the Bank of

Italy (m Tuesday, succeeding Carlo

Clampi who resigned from the cen-

tral bank post last week after he
was appointed prime minister.

The Superior Council, the bank’s

board of directors, announced the

appointment that still must be con-
firmed by the Council of Ministers

and President Oscar Luigi Scalfaro.

In making the appointment, the

Superior Council broke with the

tradition of appointing the gover-

nor’s chief deputy, Tomasso Padoa
Schioppa. and bypassed the bank’s
director general, Lamberto Dim.

Giovanni Battista Parodi, the

council's chairman, said it opted

for Mr. Fazio because he was the

most senior of the three and be-

cause of his research experience.

ROTTERDAM: A High-Tech Strategy to Grab (bntzunerMaihet Share

(CMthmed fromfa* taracejwge)

iwere not im-

pressed. “We certainly wouldn't be
appytfjust one companyhandled

90 percent of the contairaxs pass-

ing through Antwerp,” saidRobert
Resciau, secretary of the part com-
panies association.

Privately, an official dose to the

Europe Combmed-Pakhoed deal

admitted the port authority had
helped give the new entity “a mo-
nopoly in everything bat name.
The new terminals won’t have any
serious competition in Europe,

*

the official said.

was0.7 percent below that of 1991.

The Dutch port’s aff-time high of
nearly 300 ntiffion tons dates back
toI979.

Michael Grey, a London-based
maritime coznmaatator, said Rot-
terdam approach was raking the

port “om on a limb. Other pons,

for instance many in -Britain, be-

lieve having as many conqyring
operators as possible is die best'

way to attract business.”

So far, the European Cummura-

ty has not concerned itself with

Rotterdam’s reorganization. “In

the broader European context, n
won’t be a nxmopoly Mr. Grey

said. “But it could well be a manor

for the commission if anyone com-

plaiss."

Although Rotterdam handled a

massive 290 million metric tons of

cargo last year; other ports are

growing faster. Antwerp's 1992

throughput of 103 million tons was

d 1.6 percent increase from thepre-

vious year, while Rotterdam's total

Rotterdam's container traffic

gw by9 percent last year,but the

Dutch part is still only the third

container port in the world after

Singapore and Hong Kong. It is

also expensive. According to die

Italian research agency Marcocon-
suh, moving a angle container in

the Dutch port cost $135 last year,

comparedwith$128 in Bremen and
598 m Antwerp.

Rotterdam’s stagnation is linked

to thegoods it was btrih to handle.

AS but destroyed during World
War Two, the port rose from the

rabble to oasssaip the vast quanti-

ties of <&, coal and iron consumed
by the sled miffs apd chemical
plants of Germany’s industrial

heartland, the Ruhr. It surpassed
New York as the world’s top port

in the mid-1960s.

Buzin die past decade, Gennasy
has drifted away from heavy indus-
try and the nature of transporta-

tion has adapted to high-tech

Tvrds Instead of the mammoth,
slow-moving bulk cargoes for

winchthe6,000 acre (2.424 hectare)
port developed, new cost-conscious

high-tech factories need smaller

toads delivered ai exactly the right

time. For transporters, it is becom-
ing more cost-effective to ship big

toads to onemain regional port and
spHt them op into smaller parcels

for onward distribution.

Rotterdam’s deep waters mean
geography is on its tide in the

scramble for bnriness. It is one of

the few northern European ports

big enough tohandle thelatest gen-
eration of container ships. And the

pen is important encugh in the

Dutch economy for its future to

rank as a matter of national inter-

est. Transport and related services

generate around 8 percent of the
annual gross domestic product of

the Netherlands.

“If a shipper doesn’t like what
we offer, hell go elsewhere,” said

Mr. Snnt of the Rotterdam port
‘HThecore of the issue is,how dowe
ensure that the extrabasisess actu-

ally comes here, and how do we
gain most from h? It’s up to us, as

government, to create the right

conditions.”

The prat authority has drawn up
a growth program. Called Haven-
plan 2010, h aims to invest a total

of 35 billion guilders in reclaiming

a major plot of land from the sea,

laying new roads, electrifying rail

links and bufldmg dozens of kilo-

meters of new* quayside. About 30
percent, or 11 bilhon guflders, of

the cost will be borne by central

and local government.

Key to its success is the central-

ization of cadi type ofcargo cm one
site in the port. Fntit and vegeta-

bles in one area, coal in another,

containers somewhere rise. “It’s a
wasteof time and money fora train

or barge to have to call at five

different places in the part for the

same type ofcargo,” said Mr. SmiL
With most new cargo set to ar-

rive in boxes, the new container

terminals are a vital element of the

plan.To become apremier contain-
er port Rotterdam needs to secure

the custom of the world’s major
container lines. It hopes exclusive

access to the high-tech facilities will

seal their loyalty.

On May 17th, the IHT will publish

an advertising section on

Telecommunications
Among the topics to be covered are:

• Technological breakthroughs including the

latest in switching and digital equipment

• Multimedia networks that can carry voice,

data and video (Erectly to the consumer

• Prospects for satellite and cable systems

linking Asia/Pacific countries

• Financing telecom growth in the 1990s

•The effect of the ECs Directive on

Competition in the Markets Eor Telecom

Services

This section coincides with Asia Telecom ^93

in Singapore. For advertising information.
’ '* J"' ' in ftirisat:

(33-1)46379376.
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BANK:
Policy Too Strict

(CoBtimed from page D
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collateralized loans

Bundesbank to commercial banks,

is now 7.25 percent. raa s

essentially the floorfortheGennao

money market.

At its last biweekly meetin& the

Bunded sarpnsAwd^^
lowering two key

far the German

5^ nS«? » &-50. 1«»
from 9.0 percent

The semiannual report by the

institutes predicted *e dow^n

« ie West Gennan

would continue unulf0«^™d-

«ar and growth would not resume

betoe the end of the yean

fa, Eastern GemaflJ'.
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BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31st DECEMBER 1992

ASSETS
Cash in hand. Swiss National Bank and Post Office deposits

Due from banks, at sight

Due from bante, on time

Ot which due within 90 days: Z640.329.661

Bffis and money market paper

of which Federal securities: 96.015.263

Advances in current accounts, unsecured

Advances in current accounts, secured

of wftifch secured by mortgages. 3.226.86/

Vroecured time loans and advances

enured time loans and advances

by mortgages: 1Z014.919

Loans to public authorities

^^^cermcalesol deposit: 11.025.000

Permanent participations

Bank premises •

CHF
41.303.073

284.615.011

3.338.881 .955

269.029.343

19.753.138

165.803.236

28.627.354

271.572.164

47.000.000

569.778.000

Other ass^s

82.037.687

31.669.000

409.000

150.205.588

LIABILITIES CHF

Due to banks, at sight 40.023.307

Due to banks, on time

of which due within 90 days: 553.186.323

641.269.816

Customers' demand deposits 338.385.214

Customers' time deposits

of which due within 90 days: 3.001.378.648

3.654.423.637

Deposit accounts 29.605.962

Other liabilities 152.905.574

Dividend and bonus 18.000.000'

Subordinaad capital notes

Net worth:

50.000.000

Share capita/ 80.000.000

Legal reserve 40.000.000
m

Special resene

Profit and loss account

235.000.000'

carried forward 1.361.037

Total Net worth 356 361.037

5.280.974.547 5.280.974.547

• After distribution d net profit available d CHF 33361037.—

Branches; Zurich, Lugano, London, Amsterdam, Luxembourg. Grand Cayman (B.W.I.). Panama

Representative offices: Rare, Buenos Aires, Montevideo Punta del Este, Mexico Qty. Santiago de CWe
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A CostlyLegacyofJapan’sBoom

Inheritance TaxMeans Big Bills lor Small Estates

Rouen

TOKYO— Japan has the closest thing to

an even distribution of wealth of any major

industrialized nation, largely because its in-

heritance taxes of as much as 70 percent have

prevented the formation of a self-perpetuat-

ing moneyed class.

But critics charge that the tax is also hitting

hundreds of thousands of ordinaiy Japanese,

who can lose their homes and businesses

when their parents die. They want the tax

system changed and its burden substantially

lowered.

They die, for example, the case of a fish-

monger in Tokyo who had to pay about 220

mil Hon yen (S2 million) in inheritance taxes

on his small shop after his father died.

He initially decided to pay in instalments

over 20 years, but he soon gave that up as

payments of more than 16 million yen a year

exceeded the shop's annual earnings. He fi-

nally had to seD the business, which had been

built up by his family over several decades.

Then there was the case of Yaefco Mochi-

zuki, a fragile 63-year-old landlady who
moved to Tokyo with her husband 20 years

ago. owning little except the ctoLhes on their

backs. After two decades of hard work, they

have bought their own home and two apart-

ments.

Having just finished paying off their prop-

erty loans, they now face the problem of

inheritance tax. “We cannot die in peace

because I don't think my son can afford to

pray such massive sums Of tax to maintain OUT

property.*' Mrs. Mochizuki said.

Nobateru Ishihara, a member of the lower

house of parliament from the governing Lib-

eral Democratic Party and a member of a

group in parliament promoting tax reform,

argues that the tax is missing its target.

The tax was imposed in 1903 to prevent the

accumulation of wealth in the hands of a few

families and to raise war funds.

While the government has since taken mea-

sures to protect individuals who are less well

off. a surge in land prices since 1980 and the

effects of the so-called bubble economy of the

late 1980s have greatly increased the tax li*

He also proposes raising the cash threshold

on which people have to pay the tax to about

300 million yen from 76J million yen.

Such changes would help people who run

nail businesses and office workers with

'We cannot die in peace

because I don't think my
son can afford to pay

such massive sums of tax.'

Yaeko Mochizuki. a 63-year-old

Tokyo landlady

ability of Japanese whose assets are largely in

property rather than cash.

“The problem is not only for the rich, but

also for the ordinary man on the street,** Mr.
Ishihara said. “We must overhaul the system

to secure a minimum standard of living and
peace of mind for people.”

He advocates exempting land, property

and business premises of 200 square meters

or less from the inheritance tax and reducing

the maximum tax rate from 70 percent to 40the maximum tax rate from 70 percent

percent.

small businesses and office workers with

property in metropolitan areas where land

prices are highest, he said.

Tax experts say the property price used as

the basis for setting inheritance tax payments

is reviewed only once a year and tends to lag

behind changes in market prices.

The tax has been a windfall for the Minis-

try of Finance, bringing in revenue of about

2.7 triHioo yen in the 1 992-93 fiscal year. That

was more titan five times as much asit yielded

in 1980, even though Japan's gross national

product has only doubled since in the same

period.

The National Land Agency said last month

that land prices had fallen in 1992, for the

second consecutive year after 17 years of

increases, and may keep falling. For many,
rhai only makes it more difficult to pay the

inheritance tax: The levy is based on old and

thus overstated land values, property owners

who uy to sell to raise money to pay their

taxes will be entering a depressed market, and
hanlcn are less willing to lend money with real

estate as collateral.

What is more, the number of people paying

inheritance tax is increasing.

The National Tax Agency said the number

of people paying inheritance tax with proper-

ties and securities bad more than tripled to

3,871 at the end of March 1992 from 1,238 a

year earlier.

Beijing Introduces New Securities Rules
Bloomberg Businas News

BEIJING — China published

Tuesday its first national securities

regulations since the Communist
takeover in 1949, in a move aimed

at bringing order to often chaotic

securities markets in Shanghai and
Shenzhen.

The Provisional Regulations on
Share Issues and Trading were en-

ChinaJoinsJakarta Project

dorsed by China's cabinet Monday.
Although the landmark legisla-

tion only governs shares sold to

Chinese investors, called A shares,

it could improve the respectability

of the B-share market foreigners

are allowed to invest in. The mar-
ket’s slipshod approach to investor

protection has driven away foreign

investors recently.

This is a good sign which will

increase investor confidence,” said

Alice Lau. an analyst at Standard
Chartered Securities. “What we
have to watch for next is how effec-

tive enforcement of these laws real-

ly is.”

The regulations state that the

State Council Securities Committee
is China's chief market regulator

while the Securities Regulatory
Commission, overseen by the com-
mittee, will act as market watchdog.
The state-level regulations over-

ride local rules, arming die two
bodies with real power for die first

time since they took over securities

JAKARTA— China Petrochemical Coip. said Monday it wouldjoin
three local companies in building an oil refinery and a fertilizer plant in

Indonesia, in what could be the biggest investment byChina since the two
Asian giants restored relations nearly three years ago.

Sheng Huaren, president of the state-run Chinese company known as

Sinopec, said it would team up with a trio of Indonesian businessmen led

by President Suharto's son. Bambang Trihatmodjo.
Details were not disclosed, but Prayogo Pangestu, who heads Barito

Group,one ofthe local partners, said it would oostmorethan $2 billion to

build a refinery with a capacity of 130,000 barrels of oil a day.

Indonesia, the only Asian member of the Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries, has seven active refineries and one under construc-
tion, with a total projected capacity of 860,000 barrels of oil a day.

With local demand growing and production leveling off, Indonesia
expects to become a net importer of oil early in the next century. The new
refinery project is intended to help hold down the level of its imports.

regulation from the central bank in

ApriL

The new regulations say that in

case demand for a new issue over-

takes supply, underwriters should

allot shares through fair means
such os by ballot.

Last August, frustrated investors

lining up for application forms to

buy shares at Shenzhen's stock
market rioted doe to widespread

boarding and under-the-counter
trading of application forms by lo-

cal financial organizations.

The regulations also contain arti-

cles meant to protea China's inex-

perienced investors by requiring

companies applying for a listing to

have been profitable for the three

previous years and to conform to

stria criteria on assets.

The regulations also stipulate

that listed companies must report

any price-sensitive events to regula-

tory authorities, who will then de-

cide whether those eventsshould be
disclosed to the public.
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Giving a new spark

to electric energy.

Meeting the growing demand
for energy in congested metro-

politan areas is more than a

technical problem. It’s also an

environmental challenge.

That’s why we are continually

working hard to provide safe,

efficient energy solutions. We
design and build gas-insulated

high voltage switchgear to

provide maximum safety while

minimizing space require-

ments. This is just one of

many advanced technologies

from AEG.

AEG's areas of activity:

Automation

Electrotechnical Systems

and Components

Rail Systems

Domestic Appliances

WM Microelectronics

AEG
A member of the Daimler-Benz Group
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U.S.-Japan Dispute

Looms on Increase

In Funds forADB
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g
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By Kevin Muiphy
International Herald Tribune

MANILA — A simmering dis-

agreement between Tokyo and

Washington over the future direc-

tion of the Asian Development

Rank bubbled to the surface on

Tuesday, when the bank asked its

donor countries to double its au-

thorized capital.

Japan, which is supported by a

high-level government delegation

beaded by Finance Minister Yo-

shiro Hayashi, appears to support

the sleep increase, which would al-

low the bank's leading program to

rise between 10 percent and IS per-

cent a year.

However, the United States,

which sent a low-level diplomatic

mission to Manila, has thus far

balked at meeting the ADB’s de-

mand for its fourth general capital

increase.

The United States and Japan are

the two largest shareholders of the

53-member ADB, whose president,

KJmimasa Tarumizu, asked its

members to double capital to $46.4

billion.

Other donors, who are impatient

with the deadlock, privately say

that Washington is merely stalling

a decision.

“The impact of the general capi-

tal increase on the budgets of most
shareholders will be small, com-
pared with the overall size of the

capital increase,” said Mr. Taru-

mizu at the opeuing of the ADB's
26th annual general meeting.

He said an early consensus on
the increase “is critical so that

member countries may complete

procedures required for subscrib-

ing to the capital increase.’’

The funding impasse dominated
informal discussions on the first day
of.the three-dav meeting; many ob-

servers are looking io the new U.S.

administration's position on the

ADB capital increase for an indica-

tions of Washington's stance an de-

velopmental lending elsewhere.

“We get the message from talking

to them that the US hasn’t made op

its mind on where lending in Asa

sits in a post-Cold War context,"

said one Western delegate, who ech-

oed a general receptiveness by do-

nors to a capital increase.

“There's not much any of us can

do until the U.S. and Japan sort

this out between them. And the

way it’s going, we may not see it

resolved before this meeting wraps

up on Thursday," said the western

official, who requested anonymity.

Apart from increased involve-

ment in programs that would in-

crease its commitment to poverty

reduction and grass-roots develop-

ment, the ADB envisages greater

borrowing demands in the future

from its two largest members, Chi-

na and India.

The current lending burden is

likely to increase if other countries

seeking to join the ADB, including

central Asia's six former Soviet re-

publics, Azerbaijan, Tajikistan, Ka-

zakhstan, Turkmenistan. Uzbeki-

stan and Kyrgyzstan, arc Successful-

Official reports by each of the

delegations to be delivered on
Wednesday promise to clarify a

policy division that appears to sep-

arate the United States from most
other ADB donor nations.

“Much of the credit for a general

improvement in the ADB's overall

performance in recent years must

rest with the Americans," said a

Western diplomat, “We'd be awful-

ly surprised if they turned their

back on this organization now, but

no one knows exactly what to think

wfll happen.”
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Very briefly:

• South Korean automakers, noting that a strong yen had helped exports I

rebound sharply, predicting this year's exports could reach 578,000
vehicles if the yen maintained its current strength.

• Australia’s current-account deficitjumped sharply in March due mainb- /

to an import increase, dampening speculation of another cut in officii#
interest rates, economists said.

e Taman’s trade surplus fell by S3 percent from a year earlier to S1.79.

billion in the first four months of this year, the Finance Ministry said.

• Unflerer PLC said it had set up two joint ventures in China for a total «

initial investment of $60 million, which is likely to be more than doubled f

in the near future.

• Hyundai Motor Co. of Sooth Korea said production at all of its plants

was suspended because of a labor dispute at one of its subcontractors,
Apoflo Industrial lid.

China's Finance Ministry said it was extending indefinitely the period
for issuing state Treasury bonds because less than 13 percent of the

planned 30 billion yuan ($5.28 billion) had been sold.

treasury bor

yuan ($5.28 billion) had been sold.

Reuters, AP. AFP

Low Rates Lure Investors Into Manila Market
Reuters

MANILA — Low interest rates in the

Philippines have drawn local money into the

stock exchange and foreign funds have fol-

lowed. pushing the market to record levds.

Manila stock prices have shot up by nearly

one-fifth in the past three months, with the

Manila Stock Exchange's composite index
reaching a record close of 1 ,636.52 on Tues-

day. About half an hour earlier it touched a

record trading high of 1,643.76.

This is only the beginning," said Patrick

Garda, an analyst at L.M. Garcia & Asso-

ciates. He expeas the index to penetrate the

1,800 point level by June
“Foreign interest is heavy.” said Louie Bate

erf Baring Securities Inc. “They really are ba-
ting on the countty’s future. Lower interest

rates are also moving funds into the market."
The combination of low interest rates,now

around 9 percent, the steady fall of the peso
against the dollar, and unexpectedly strong
corporate results have given the market a
boost
Low interest rates haveprompted investors

to put money into the stock market where,

especially with the rally driving up earnings,

returns are likely to exceed those on bank
deposits.

“With interest rates being so low, a lot of

investors would rather put their money else-

where. The market is very, very liquid.

There's a lot ofmoney floating aroand,” Mr.'
Garda said.

Foreign investors appear to have decided

that rebels from both the left and right are no
real threat to political stability. They are now
buyingin the belief that theeconomy is about
to take off, brokers said.

This announcement appears asa matter ofrecordonly
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SPORTS
Lemieux, Playing

With Pain, Hopes

To Last the Season
MM* SVSFES

PITTSBURGH - Mario Le- 8™i Y<»
miaix of the Piosbuish Penguins, “f. g*

his back feeling betterTsaid that be bc ! ally and bs still cooldol

exported to play in Game 2 of the move, Burke said.

m S S i

m a
M’

Hope Must SpringEtmiaMr

m m
}

:£ ‘ •

Am

Patrick Division finals Tuesday

night against the New York Island-

ers. But Lemieux also said that he
might need more surgery on the

bade after the Stanley Cup play-

offs.

“It’s always possible— I’m talk-

ing to the doctors," Lemieux said

after getting a back massage while

his teammates practiced here Mon-
day at Civic Arena. “Hopefully, 1

can get through the next couple of

months and see what we do in the

summer. We might have to go in

again. Minor surgery. I just try to

deal as best 1 can with iL It's really

frustrating when you don't know
what's happening from day to day.

It’s a tough situation."

Although the Penguins an-

nounced Sunday that "back

Burke said he didn’t approve of

Lemieux saying that the source of

the pain is scar tissue “because

right now it is only doctor’s specu-

lation." Burke said “the current

theory" is that the pain might be

caused by scar tissue lead ing to

muscle spasms, but that no one is

sure.

“When he lodes up. the muscles

go into spasms, but the spasms are

not the primary thing," Burke said.

He said that Lemieux was in pain

and was playing over it, when he

could, with considerable courage.

in 1991 and 1992. Lemieux won
the Conn Smythe Trophy as the

most valuable player in the Scanty
Cup playoffs. Bui his medical his-

tory almost as impressive as his

spasms" had caused1 their star to hockey skill which is thegrcal^t in

Sreearly in Game I. the 27-year- g* ame- In addition to oattimg

old Lemeux said that the problem Hodgkins disease this season, he

was actually chronic pain from scar {oissM ^ *

tissue from disk surgery’ in the sum-
mer of 1990.

Lemieux, who won the National

Hockey League's scoring title this

season despite missing 24 games
with back problems and with

Hodgkin’s disease, a form of can-

broken bone in his left hand last

spring but returned to lead his team

to its second consecutive title.

Sooty Bowman, coach of the

Penguins, said no one knew bow
much pain Lemieux was feeling

Sunday afternoon until the player

, mam-
Andy CImIl/Rcmch

Goalie Curtis Joseph was knocked down by Mike Eastwood, cut by a skate and, finally, beaten.

Cool Leafs Beat Blues’ Hot Joseph

cer, said the back pain returned left the bench and_ skated to the

during the defending rhampion lodcer room after little more than

Penanns' first-round series against ^wo minutes of play.Penguins’ first-round series against

the New Jersey Devils. When the

Penguins had five days off between

rounds after defeating New Jersey

in five games, Lemieux missed two

days of practice, one while his fian-

cee was giving birth to their first

child.

He practiced Saturday but could

play only one shift <nt Sunday as

the Islanders upset the Penguins, 3-

2, in the opener of the four-of-

“Three or four of the players to panic in the face of one of the

asked, ‘Where’s Mario goneT " (post amaymg goal rending perfor-

Bowman said. “When he’s here, mances in Stanley Cup history,

we’rca very strong team. He brings _ Cl r

The Associated Press The Blues were patient and wait-

ed for Toronto to make a mistake:

The Toronto Maple L^fswra ^ Xjtfgvaeuriaa. too; they

did aot make migaka and they got

Imernaiwwd Herald Tribune

LONDON— There is, in the sporting sense, life

after death, and the week began with massive

audiences on two continents gang through the ex-

tremes of human emotions.

Old Trafford, the home of Manchester United, was

turned into a field erf happy pandemonium on Mon-

day, a cathedral of 40,447 voices singing an intoxicat-

ing air of “We are the Champions."
,

.

Qa thesame day, four times that number grieved m
and around Lusaka’s Independence Stadium during

the state funeral for 18 Zambian soccer players killed,

together with 12 officials and crew, when the plane

lairing them to World Cup duty against Senegal ex-

ploded and crashed into the Atlantic Ocean.

We cannot equate sport with death. We must be

saisitive in men-
tioning celebra- d0{. trim #
non and bereave- ^ h
weal in the same ""S11” 1

~
breath. Yet the

link between Manchester and Lusaka, between hope

and despair, exists.

Manchester United is a dub reborn out of tragedy.

Its world-wide cult following rose out of the decima-

tion of its greatest team— one of the finest teams in

European history — in a plane crash at Munich’s

airport in February 1958. __

I am dying to choose words carefully. Great befits

that former United t«nti Similarly, 1 believe Man-
chester’s example is right for Zambia today.

Manchester's survivors, among them the inspira-

tional manager Matt Busty, came out of that cram to

recapture England’s league title in 196S and 1967, then

joma the European Champions’ Cup in 1968.

But since Sir Matt’s retirenvsnt, hisdub had labored

26 years without another championship. The presence

of the man, the weight of his legend, sconce to bang
about his successors

1
shoulders like an albatross.

That waswhy Monday’s singing became exception-

al. Older fans had spent half a lifetime waiting for the

good times to come again; younger fans craved some-

thing they neverhad. And pent up feelings poured out

nents with his sinuous nuts, his astounding, batarvy

his majestic left-footed control. •'-< /;.
Such precocity is, and always was, a delight to the

84-year-old eye of Sir Matt, whose presence ia th&'

stands gave Monday its special, roundecLregeaerated-

sensation. V
Hie crowd chanted Giggs's name with similar pita,

*

to their rendering of the champion’s song cf the late
-

.,

.

rock star Freddie Mercury. Toe final tine refers to

champions of the world. ;
«?

Of their world, certainly. There were foBowect ty
Manchester from Finland, from Ireland, from as far'

away as people could afford the time, the trainfidaty

the airfare. The chorus might have echoed around 54*

foreignlands andfrom supporters living tooremotety
get within a thousand rmks erf Old Trafford.

I am quite sure United’s achievements. i£s spfig>

holds meaning for Zambia. The way, the oulywa&ii
honor the dead in sport is to get up and play to rest -

triumphs. Vjte;

If there is puzpo6eto the billions spent on soccer,ToW
the bonding tins simple game achieves between peo-'j\
pies of all odtnres and creeds, it is the relief from the-:

reality that afi of us are passing' through this life /
Whether we be affluent Europeans or suffering Eke

'

many Africans, the gifted ones among us can aspire,'

through soccer, to a common goal

The fact that life’s playing fields are unequal does

not role out the poor, indeed, the sport in Africa ,

thrives cm imagination, on the time youngsters play!

without distractions.

AMONG THE NATIONS striving for a torn at

the World Cup, Zambia, up the time of its horrif- -

k crash, had red expectation of qualifying for USA '

’94. It might still havea chance, for out of catastrophe

cornea a sprig of hope. \
Wien the plane went down after leaving Libreville"

in Gabon, it was feared that Zambia’s entire Worid
Cup squad had been wiped out Not so. Three out-

standing players— KalushaBwalya, Johnston Bwalya

and Charics Musooda— were not on the flight be-

.

cause they bad been playing far dub teams in Europe' •

rather thin in an exhibitionmatch the Zambian-based-

'

vs .
-

V>

v.,?* ...
•*Z • »i

-

ri-jiVV _L-y __
-

5f-r
- ;;

141111

lippe Bozon countered fori

S

l Louis m route to Senegal.
‘

on a 3-on-2 second-penod rush. Vj* JSEm The Bwalyas and Musonda were to.fly out later.

evOTbody irp. You just Se ^ SL Ums Blu« had swept vim

k aJl. r.4^ h-v the division semifinal because the ti

STANLEY CUP

solid goaltending from Felix Pot-

you get We’re thankful when he's

healthy. He’s a very talented play- Chicago Blackhawks lost their

some nights-”
the puck past Curtis Joseph. The
Leafs, however, kept their cod and

The telling difference: Toronto

had an offense.

‘There was great goaltending at

both ends," said Toronto's captain, and nine assists.

On a J-on-2 second-period rash.

Gilmour netted the winner by
»—

10 .. Lastweekend, stiD inshockandhkonrolal^KBlnsfaa

conSE tepuck behind J6- o
Tlte youngest of the ^ Bwalva tdd friends that be could not accept the loss,

senh’s bade. He went to his left,
Ryan Giggs, isbleKedwiAwawh flair to havebona could not begin to believe that whal took lOyean to.-

Bu*y B^cnaSB. H,mpoDdscp^y mm fa frar F^Ln-
crease GiSour hit the brakes, W the prompting of Enc Cantona, the remaritaNe

aflow Zambia to n^athex the will and a team to

Sed. wSl to his righrSd «!»* sypsy wto. m f««ssvc sem hu won op™ Senegal
.

badhanded a wraparomd shot
championships m England with Leeds and now « the funeral the commitment was made.-

into the open ade of the net.
Manchester. KalushaBwalya, whetherbefeds itnowor not, wfll be

Gilmour took over the National Cantona is a spirit on the move, ahan&mt foreign- essential to the effortHe is his nation’s captain; he is-.

Hockev League playoff scoring er imburdenedty United’s history. Gig^ issnnplytoo the best striker Zamfea has produced, a player whose .

lead wlh 13 points on four goals young to fed inhibition. On Monday, Giggs struck a left foot scored three tunes and created a fourth goal, •

-
- goal that transcended the carnival, a free-kick shot foj Johnston Bwalya in an astounding 4-0. defeat erf .

issedift minutes of the from 30 meters out that was awesome in its power, Italy at the 1988 Olympics,

re after beingart on the audacity, and precision. Up to a week ago, Kahnia Bwalya had wanted.

;e Foligno's skate. His Why be shot from that range only the greats can tdl most in his life to play in a World Cup final, to be a .

iv Hebert, stopped one you. How he generates such ferocty our of a waif-like leader, later to re-channel his knowledge as a coach

Joseph insisted cu go- body of precisely 135 pounds (6Holograms) beats me. into younger players. .

He can do much more. He bewitches older oppo- He I trust, cook round to that-Bwalyasmthe’.
_ - _ —

, ,

- — situation now that Bobby Charitonwas in at Mnnicfa.

He has lost some of himself, and some best friends.-.

_ ^ But though injured in the wreckage, Chariton fought

9 _ _l ^ Q J r I back to become the inspiratian not only afMandies-.

Leu sox e od j. line woSQ^^y

Eii8iaDcrs 8realcst hOTi’ ifae i966
-
:

to Bemie Williams, who scored on a four RBIs as Texas, playing at home, ^po^tyWa^Bog^andajge & ,4 hits gainst IHe
to Pat Kellya the second. He did not Rangers are 11-4 when scoring four or

— ™ (r*** . ,

allow another hit until Williams sin- more runs, andjust 2-7 when hmited to

gled in the seventh, and Ride Honey- —three or less. -* • • -- .

^ ^saaas2tt5sss£S
epo«« p.ayiwhere th^^xms SStepSld

i

. 'Sl SSf^SSS
2. in the opener of the four-of- mienx was missed particularly on Qilmour’s °oal at 3T6of a
seven-game series. Lemieux called .thepower play, where the Penguins overtime period in Toronto,
u “sharp pain and said “the more not only went 0 for 5 but also gave

1 play, the worse it gets." up two short-handed goals to the The Maple Leafs got 64 shots in

T was pretty sore all week," be Islanders. the game, the Blues 34.
1 play, tire worse it gets,"

T was pretty sore all week," he

said. “It feds a lot better now."
Lemieux said he would play

Game 2 “unless I wake up tomor-

row rooming and it’s a different

story." In that reports of Lemieux’s

medical condition are sometimes

contradicted by real events, one re-

porter asked Lemieux why he

should be believed this time.

“Youll have to trust me," he said

with a smite
Dr. Charles Burke, the Penguins'

team physician, said chat a minor
exploratory surgery under a local

anesthetic was only one option be-

ing discussed with Lemieux. Burke

added that be wasn't sure that such

a procedure would solve tire prob-

lem.

T wish Mario hadn't said any-

thing today," Burke said. “It’s just

going to cause a big hubbub. He
was going great yesterday in warm-
up until ne sort of went the wrong
way and it caught him and he
locked up. He came to the locker

room and sat down on the bench
and it took a minute for him to get

up off the bench. He was locked

up."

The physician said Lemieux
takes aspirin and other pain-killers

• for the back problem, but gets no

in the league right now.

John CuDen scored for Toronto
on a first-period power play. Phi-

backup, Guy Hebert, stopped one
shot before Joseph insisted on go-

ing bade in.

led his young onto victory’s field.

The youngest of the new generation, 19-year-old

Ryan Giggs, is blessed witii oaough flair to have been a

genuine Busty Babe of 1958. He responds especially

to the promptings of Eric Cantona, the remarkable
French gypsy who, in soccesave seasons, has won

championships in England with Leeds and now
Manchester. •

Cantona is a spirit on tire move, a transient foreign-

er unburdenedty United’s history. Giggs issimplytoo

young to fed inhibition. On Monday, Giggs struck a

goal that transcended the carnival, a free-kick shot

from 30 meters out that was awesome in its power,

audacity, and precision.

Why be shot from that range only the greats can td)

you. How he generates such ferodw out of a waif-like

body of precisely 135 pounds (61 kilograms) beats me.

He can do much more. He bewitches older oppo-

Hanson at Helm, Mariners BlankRed Sox a 3dTime
The Associated Press “He started pitching well in the mid-

The Seattle Mariners have the Bos- die of spring training, and toward the

ton Red Sox's number. It’s zero.

The Mariners shut out the Red Sox
for the third straight time as Erik Han-
son extended his scoreless streak to

22Vs innings with a 2-0 victory Monday
nigh! in Boston.

In (he teams’ previous meetings.

Randy Johnson pitched a four-hit

shutout on April 21, and Chris Bosio

threw a no-hiiter the next day.

Thanks for reminding me," said

Boston’s manager. Butch Hobson.

Hanson’s victory ended Seattle’s

three-game losing streak And Boston,

off to us best start ever in bitter-friend-

ly Fenway Park with a 9- 1 record, lost

for the first time in five games.

Hanson gave up nine bits, four to

leadoff batters and at least one in each
inning he pitched. But aD nine hits

were singles and he didn’t walk a tet-

ter. He did strike out four, including

the last batter in three of the first four

innings.

end of spring training he really pitched

good baseball” said the Mariners’

manager, Lou Piniella. "He's had a

quality start every time out"
Hanson hasn't allowed a ran in three

starts. He pitched 836 innings in a 1-0,

ALROUNDUP

1 l-inning loss toNew York on April 24
and seven innings in a 4-0 victory over

Cleveland four days later.

He was relieved ty Russ Swan with

two outs and runners on first and sec-

ond in the seventh. Mike Greenwell
ended the threat by flying to center.

Norm Charlton pitched the ninth for

his fourth save.

The Red SoxM1 out of first place in

the AL East They began the day tied

with Detroit, which was idle.

The Mariners scored in the first off

Frank Viola when Ken Griffey Jr.

walked and Jay Buhner hit a ground-

rule double. The umpires ruled that

Griffey would have scored if the ball

hadn't been touched by a fan leaning

overjhe right field fence.

Seattle made it 2-0 in the fifth, as

Dave Valle walked and went to third

on Omar Vnquel’s bum when Scott

Fktcber dropped Mo Vaughn’s throw

to first for an error. Rich Amaral's

infield single scored Valle.

Viola sprained his right ankle on
Amaral’s hit when he stepped on first

base catching Vaughn’s late throw. Vi-

ola's status was listed as day-to-day.

A’s4, Yankees 2: Mark McGwire hit

two two-run homers, got four hits alto-

gether and made three big fielding

plays to give Oakland its second vic-

tory' in eight road games this season.

McGwire homered in the first off

Jim Abbott then singled twice before

connecting off Scott" Kanrieniscki in

the eighth.

Bob Welch pitched the A’s to only

their third victory in the last 10 games.

He gave up a leadoff triple in the first

w.&:

tfefcrenrr

curt relieved.

Imfians 5,Angels 4: Albert Bdle hit a

bascs-empty homer in the seventh and
a three-run shot with two outs in the

eighth as Cleveland came bade to beat

visiting California. The game-winning

homer. Belle's major league-leading

10th, bandy carried over the glove of

leaping left fielder Luis Poloma. Bdle
has 27 RBIs.

The Indians struck for four runs in

the eighth, all with two oats. Kenny
Lofton’s double and an RBI single by
Thomas Howard made it 4-2. After

Carles Baerga singled, BcDe broke his

bat on a 3-2 pitch, walked slowly to the

dugout to retrieve a new one, and hit

the next pitch oul

Rangers 9, Brewers 2: Julio Franco
had five hits, one a two-run bomer, and
Rafael Palmeiro had two homers and

OflesT
.

prenous start against Texas on Arail RdnhardSafng was sa^ed Tuesday as coach erf the'.

S in MnwaokefwS pounded froS! Comb Brndobga dub Bayw Lwotysen and re-23 in Mnwankee, was pounded for six Gomb Bmcksbp dub Bayw Lwerknsen tyd re-
'

runs and nine hits in 3H innings. ty Dragoslav Stepanovic, who joins the dub
• _ •T two months earlier than scheduled, United Press In-

Uenereaax Utrt for Weeks - fenutional repartoi. .

-

Mike Devercaux, who led the Baity
' Saftig, 41, had come under heavy criticism recently,

more Orioles in 10 offensive categories after his fifth- placed team dropped out of the tide

last season, wlD be out for five to six race ty picking up just one point from its last dune'
weeks with a separated shoulder. The matches. The poor dipwing has also endangered Le-.

Associated Press reported. verkosen’sbid fora berthinnext season’s UEFACbp. *.

The Orioles put the ourfidderon the Saftig, whose contract ran through until June 30,

15-day disabled list Monday foUowing had guided Leverkusen to the German Cup final on.
a more extensive examination. He was June 12. Ironically, it was the 3-1 defeat erf Emtradtt »„

injured Sunday while attempting to Frankfurt in the semifinals that sealed Stqpanovic's!«

makeadtvingracch<rfasecoad-inniqg fate as Emtracht’s coach.

drive hit by die Royals’ Phil Hiatt Stepanovic had signed a two-year contract with \
Dcvereaux hit -276 with 24 homers Leverkusen for the 1993-94 season,back In January.

and 107 RBIs last season, both team- He was instrumental in signing forma' German inter- ;
high numbers. This season he was bat- national Bond Schuster from Atittico Madrid last'

ting J240 with ooe homer and 2 1 RBIs. Sunday.
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[ DENNIS THE MENACE PEANUTS

. U/MAT Vi OON't
ARE VOL! (KNOW.
U1ATCMIN6? V--,

CALVIN AND HOBBES

r mean, r know what
l‘M WATCMIN6. BUT 1 PONT
KNOW WHAT'S 601N6 ON

u/auactually, i

KNOW WHAT'S SOlNS
ON.BOT I'VE SORT
OF LOST TRACK.. v

WHY 15 BARNEY
, PURPLE?

v€U. U:8S£S. AO. WE
HA'JE TO DO HOW t«a WAIT
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TO AWARD CMR X-fV*?
TOST® FIRST )*,' %
?PA1E. AND Wfll.
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j l

ttocm AND / fel 3

pRsnse. raB

tx> OteW, VE SEMLf COGKT

TO ENTER MORE. CJrttTESTS.

I NEVER REALIZED HC*J
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is to win /
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SPORTS BASKETBALL
PeartProblemMayEnd Celtic Star’s 1

star of the Boston <sEas DoctorDescribes Lewis’s Illness as 'Life-Threatening’
^goosed as having potentially
Ulc-threatenmg heart problems
that in all Kkefibood will end his
i*«ras»Qnai basketball career.

*be Critics’ team physician, Ar-
nold Scheffer, said it was a “strong
probability" that Lewis will have to

S
ve up basketball. Lewis, against
* team’s wishes, has sought a sec-

ond nrwnirai at mmIu. ’

Sctefier did hold out some hope
Monday that Lewis’ condition
canid improve to the point where
be could resume playing.
Tm probably one of the most

pntimistic people you'll ever meet,"
said. “With modem technology,

mere may be changes, bat it would
have to be controlled with medica-
tion and other things.”

Scbeller said Lems, 27, “dodged
a bullet” when he collapsed during
a game last week.

ScheQer said he had told Lewis

“this is serious. You can (fie bom
this."

He said Lewis apparently had

the same ailment that killed Hank
Gathers, a player for Loyda Mary-

moont University who collapsed

during a game on March 4, 1990,

and died within two hoars.

An autopsy determined that

Gathers died of cardiomyopathy, a

condition that damages an area of

heart tissue and can cause itto beat

irregularly.

Frier Roisman, Lewis’s agent,

said that tests begun Monday on

Lewis at Brigham and Women’s
Hospital in Boston will continue

over the next several days. He said

Lewis was “comfortable, in stable

condition and in good spirits."

The Critics' captain and leading

scorer left New England Baptist

hadbeen diagnosed, late Sunday.

“For whatever reason, he chose

to seek a second grimon," hospital

spokesman Jim Rattray said. He
added that Lewis took such action

against the advice of the Critics,

ScheQer and other doctors who
treated him.

Calls to Lewis at Brigham and

Women’s were not forwarded.

Dave Gavitt, the Celtics’ senior

executive vice president, spoke
with Lewis by telephone shortly

before the player guard left New
England Baptist. Gavitt said “the

big thing is to realty pin down what

-the problem is and gel him wdL”

the first quarter of Boston’s playoff

opener against the Chadotte Hor-
nets. He feft the game briefly, then

played for one urinate and four

seconds later in the period and for

the first 6: 15 of the thud period. He
didn’t return after suffering short-

ness of breath.

Boston won 112-101 but lost a
doable overtime game, 99-98, Sat-

urdaywithout die Wool, 7-inch 02-

meter) guard. On Monday night,

the Critics lost again, Ming by
119-89 in Game 3 c£ the bcst-of-5

series in Charlotte.

Discussing why Lewis and his

wife might have decided to switch

hospitals, ScheOer said: “When you
have a loss like this, you go through

stages of grief."

“They are dearly in the anger

and the denial stage right now. I

think that probably interfaced with

their decision to switch hospitals

last night.”

Dr. Thomas Nessa, aNew Eng-

land BaptisL cardiologist, and

R. ^"TTTTT

Hunter: 21-Game Ban
NEW YORK (AP) — Washington’s Dak

( Hunter was suspended Tuesday for the first 21
games next season—the longest suspension for

an on-ice infraction in NHL history.

Hunter was penalized for a blindside check
on Pierre Turgeon after the New York Islander
scored his team’s final goal in a 5-3 victory that

eliminated the Centals from the playoffs April
28.Turaeon suffered a separated right shoulder
that wifi keep him oat of the Patrick Division

series against Pittsburgh.

Hunter won’t be paid during the suspension,
which will cost him about $150,000 in salary.

Under league rules, the Capitals also will pay
that amount as a fin**

Seles: Conference Set
DENVER (AP)— Monica Seles, stabbed in

the back by a spectator during a tennis tourna-

ment in Hamburg, received a preliminary eval-

uation of tbe wound by therapists in Vail,

iC i Colorado, the Vail Daily reported.

International Management Group, which

manages Seles, said she would hold a news
conference Wednesday morning in Vail

For the Record
Nelson Pafflon, 71, one of the most influen-

tial figures in French amtis, stepped down after

1
1
years as head of the French Olympic Commit-

tee when Henri Serandour, 56, president of the

national swimming federation, was dcctcd to the

post PaiDou did not 9eek re-riecthm. (AP)

Bffly Payne, 45, the bead of the organizing

committee for the Atlanta Olympics, was in

stable condition after a four-hour coronary

bypass operation. (AP)

Tommy Prottro, 72, tbe former coach of the

Los Angdes Rams, San Diego Chargers, Ore-

gem State and UCLA, is seriously ill with with

prostate cancer. (AP)
Sytwia Mfrnra, the Rnlgarian gymnastics star

who broke her neck while training after the

Barcelona Olympics, is walking again after a

South African neurosurgeon fused the dam-
aged vertebrae. (Reuters)

The University of Arizona is to play five

Australian National Basketball League teams

in a nine-match tour of Australia that begins

May 19. (AP)
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Alonzo Mourning added injmy to insult as be battled Kevin Gamble during the root
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BASEBALL
MajorLeague Standings

Hunter*! Rumrtti

Stribu 1 Ktatetau 2

Latte % Nippon Hon 3
Dotal 3, Ortil 10 tarings

AMERICAN LEAOUK
East Dtvtsloa

Major League Leaders

w L PcL
Drtrcn IS 9 425

Boston 15 TO 400

Now York 14 10 JB3

Toronto 14 11 -560

MlhraukM w 13 435

Clovrtond to 15 400

Dartlmara 9 14 an
Wtsi Dtvtmkm

Cafflomto 13 9 sn
Ctecsaa 14 TO JO
Tomb 13 11 sa
Seattle » 13 M0
Mtenttata 10 14 417

Karoos CRy TO 15 400

Oakland > TO jn
NATIONAL LEAGUE

ibsst Otvlslen

W L PA
Phi tadei pitta TO i .750

SI. Unite 14 11 560

Montreal 13 12 JOB

Oilcaaa 12 12 JM
Pittebundi 12 n J00

flaida 11 14 440

Nra York 9 14 J91

West Division

San Francboo 17 9 454

Houston IS 9 425

Attanta 13 14 451

San Otago 11 13 4SB

anctenatl 9 IS J7S

Colorado 9 15 J7S

UteAnprtcs 9 U 360

Monday’s Lina Scores

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Cottftnia " •« "0-4 1 •

gminim «H Mk-S a

Langston. Valero (» and Orton; Yow
Pdmt rn. Ullteutst IM and onh. Lovto l*>.

W—LHlNwM. HI L—Valera. 1-2. HR-Chrw
fond. Belle 2 (TO). . .

NnYork «• * ** « •

WMdte Honeyairt (7). Nona* W. Ecfcerthnr

ft) OiteSteWMCto! Afioott. Kantentedd Wand
NaiecxW—WMUV3-Z L-AMmH. Wt»?—Ec*«
enter (31. HR—OaWand. McGwire 2 IS].

Seattta IN BN N-9 • 3

MffcH 0M m in—* r i

Hanson Swan (7). Kotoon (n.Ghantanm
and volte; Vtata. OnanOill (5)> Ram ID.

Rvon (flood MtM*WPom (U.W-Monson.4-

o i__vmo. 44. Sv—Qiarttan 14).

MUmwitee *30 HI MV—3 * 3

321 m m-e w •

etdradf Ltevd <«. Mowonodo (*). Orosco

(I) and Nltewu Brown and Radrtowu.

W-Brosm, 3-1. L-e»wL>3. HR*—Torn.

Fiona Ql. Painwlro 3 (3).

JapaneseLeagues

w L T RL OB
HtmMma 13 * S ~ "7

aianwrt n * *" *

Honsidn 11 f V SH JteSi » » l j

K»*> * “ *
Tandars *11*

Ymrttort 4. Hteaddma I

Hrantffl 1. Yokohama O

ChunkW 4 Yakut! L 10 tarings

Soteu

Nippon Ham
Orix
Latte

KMtttw
(tetet

W L T PCL BB
11 7 I 405 -
TO • I JO 1

f a o at in

I f o -471 ate

7 9 1 <«> *

7 it i aw *

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Bum— OteiMd» Toronto. A5S: CBwon. D*-

frott,4M; M. Vougtn, Boston, J75; Quintana,
Boston, JS7; Balnot.Bammaro.3S; PtiHltav

Detroit,J54; Cooper. Batfoa.J53; L.Johnson
Oilcaob 3&
Root—Fryman. Detroit, 21; Boflo. Ctevw-

land, 21; Gaazntez, Toxm. 20; R. Atomar, To-
ronto, 2D; Snow, California 19; Palmar, Tok-
os. 19; Cora CMcooo. 19.

RBI—Bean Cleveland, 27; Canseco, T«04
27; Carter, Taranto 30; Fryman, Dotrott, 22;

Thomas. Chicago. 21; ttodriauK. Toxas, 20;

GroenweH. Boston, 20.

HBs—Otenjd,Tononok3t; PnUlka, Dotrott,

34; Fryman Ootratt. 33; Coooor, Boston, 32;

McRae. Kansas aty, 32; L. Johnson, CMoaoo.
32; 6 ora Hod wllti 30.

Douateo Mi VOughn. tatev 10; Caraoca
Texas,?; Rodriguez,Teaxs^; OterucL Toronto.

I. Anderson, Btdttmm 1; Tl ore Mod wftti 7.

TrUVoo Pugllui’uhi, Minnesota, «; Lofton,

Chrvrdand.3; McRae. Kcotsas CRv,3; Burts,

Chlcagal; PalonkvCatifomla,}; Gronwoll
Boston, 3: C Rbftm. Battimon. 3
Home Root—Bello. Oovetand. 10; Palmer,

Texas. >; Gonratez>Texa47; GrttteyJr-SoaN
He>7; Carter, Toronto. 7; snawColllondaA;
T. Martina, SeatKa. «; Door, Octroi Iv 4
Stolon osoi" Cinta.Cqtthimla13t Lofton,

Chnwtend, U; R. Hendorm CMetend, 12;

McRoc. Kansas Cttv, 7; L_ Johnson Chicago,
7; roldor. Smttte, 7; Hutse, Toxm, is RA la-

mer, Taranto. I; Motitor. Toronto, 4
Prtdtfno O Dcctetens> Wolfa. DatroltHL

1JXH.1A7; Koy.Nm* York,3-41 JOOO. 1.14: Gus-
man, Taranto. 34 1AH, 460; Hanson. Soattte.

Himut; LanBston.Csdllanite.34im
234 McDowell, CMasm S-l. A3X4J0; Hant-
Steti.Toronto,4-U042JB: DostrateEMlnnooo-
8,4.1,m279.-aemens. Boston. 4-1, jdo, IJ5.

sir—WHO R. Johnson, Soattte, 47; Lang-
ston, CaHtenda. 41; Ctemem, Boston, 40;

Corte.Kon9oaarv.3S; Finley. Cailtomia 35;

Appier. Kama* CHy. 34; Henson. Soattte, 32.

Sent" OY/ard. Toronto, I; Manteomery,
Kansas Olv.7: Aguttara Mtmosota.7; Rus-
soiL Boston, 4- Henry. MltwauKoo. S; otsan,
Baltimore, 5: Honneman. Detroit 5: Farr.

N?w YOrfc. 5.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Bafflng Bonds,Son Froncteca.A3S; Gator-

rooaColorado,3M; Merced, Ptttstxjran.347;

VUcalna, CDIcago, 345; KniX. PtinadoteMa.
342; LonsteA Montreal, 341 ; Anthony, Hous-
ton, J37.

Root Bondi, San Fronctaca H; Ma WU-
Homs, San Francboo, 23; Dylutra, PMIadct-
phla, 23; E. Yoons, Cotorudo, 19; King, Pttts-

btrah. 19; A. Goto, Cotoroda W; Btealo,

Houston, It' Krak. PtUlodatcMa. 14
RBI—Bonds. San Francisco. 31; Galarraga,

Cotoroda, 2i; HamColonidaa.- Grace, Od-
CflM, »; MO. Wtttlamv Son Prandoeo, 20;

BoowolL Houston. TO; D. HdUm. PHIodok
alda RL
Hlts—Gotteruga, Colorudtfc 37; Bands. San

Fronchca 34; Gwyna Son Dim, 34; Mol
wnikmiA San FranctscalX- Bopsieil. Hooo-
ton, 31: Bkanor. Aikotla, 31; aim MontreaL
30; Jo. Bell, Ptttsburan, n.
DooWn—Bond4 Sort Frandscaf; Cator-

ruua, Cotoroda 9; Boswell, Houston, I; Mo.
WIIDanu, San Frandsca I; 9 ore Ned wHh 7.

THolei Murtln,PmshtiratV4;VonBorWut.
Montreal, 3; 12 are tted erith 2.

Hama Rant—Ma. W1Mams, San Fnmdsas,
4 Boons, Smi Frandsca, ; shafflotoL San
Dteaa*; taro tted wtth 5
Stolen Boses—A. cm Cotoroda. 14; E.

Ysing, Cotoroda 12; D. Lxwtt, SOU FrondtC4
12; Cmr, Ftortda, 12; Nixon, AUanhv H; E
Davis, Los Anattes,?; CotermNow Yorfcl;
Dytatm,Phnod*lphta,|; GwYmSoa Dtogo.4
IfMMng tl Dodstsas)—flurtiett.SanFran-

dxs,S4lJm2BI; Hill, MontrtaL44 1360.
1J0; Aredn, St. Louis.34 1300, 146: Minor.

Ptttslidratb341JTOG235; Gtovme, Altanta. 3-

4 UQ42JH; Schllltea. PHtadoIrtita, 4-L J00.

254; J. Jones. Montrad, 4-L J0& 557.

amooNte—BmolfeAttanoo.»; Anratrano,
FtartdoJS; FWo,dndnnafW5i Drdwk Hous-

ton. 34; Bonos. San Dteaa, 32; O. Maddux, At-

lanta 31; Barken, Sat Frandsca, 29.

Saoos—ML WHDams. PtVIadotehte, 10; Lo.

SmflhSL Louts, 10; Stamen,Attanta 9; Bock.

San Fronrtira.7; Harvey, FtorM47; Mrsrv
CMcoao,?; Rolat.SMntraaLS; Belinda, Pltte-

burgtv 5; Go. Morrtfc Son Dteao.5.

CHICAGO—Damk Gentry, wide receiver.

HOCKEY
StanleyCupPlayoff*

DIVISION FINALS
M. Loots l 1 * • 0-1
Toronto 1 • • • VHl

(Toronto loads series 141

First Parted—l Toronto. Cutten 2 (Eliott,

GHI), 19:03 (op). Second Partad-4 St Louts,

Scant, 1 (Fotenor.Emorsonl.WJLTRFdPor-
ted-Notw. Overtime—None, fscead Oov
Hme—3. Toronto. GUmour 4 (GHL Mocoun),
1:14 Shots oo goM-Sr. Loute (on Fotvtn) M-
S-W-2—34. Toronto (an Joseph, Hohort) 11-15-

14193—64

CYCLING
Tour of Spain

ResoBs Tueodsy itaee tee date stage, a
OO-kBmnater rat-aitie) strotefc from Ateo-
ceto to VoSsocIo: t, Otamaleudtag Ahdoufa-
potov, ITzabtedston, Lompro, 6 houro, 12 mtn-
utes.20 oeeondKXGtomnnl Lombardi, Italy,

Lampra,somettnw;&Joan Pool Van PopeoL
NolharloHds.Lulus.»7j4JooncartelGoino-
tez SCSvadar, Spain, Bldor, OJU 4 Laorant
Jatabert. Fromm ONCE, of

.

4 Angel Edo, Spcdn. Kebna sJ.; 7, Adriana
Baflt, Ikdy, Merootone, sjj4AHanto Gufler-

rez, Spain, Aitkxh sXs 9, 2Mo6m Sprvdi.

PaisnL Lampro.sA; 14 Johnny Dauwh Baf-

otum. Coltotran, si
Overafl StaadtaSK T, Atax Zafie. Swttnr-

tand,ONCE.39taour%17 minute*99 seconds;
2, Tony Romteger, SwTtzartand, Ctas Catao-

lur. 1 TOS behind ; 1 Laudollna CuMko Spain,

Airanro Sesuroo. 2:92 boMndi 4 Marino
Atansa Spate, Boneste,2£3S DoMndj 5. Pedro
Doteadov Spain. Barwsto, 3d1 behind.

4 MoMftor Mauri, Spain, Amaya seoum,
3:24 boMnd: 7. Jeout Montoya, SMdihAmara
Soauros. 3:42 boMnd: 4 Johan Gorooee,
Snaln. Baneoo,3:to behind; t, Erik Brouklnk,
Notbortands. ONCE 3:54 behind; 14 Alter

Garmendla Spain.—Ha JJ9 behind.

BALTIMORE—Put Mjko DoweflUX. OUt-
ftokter. on »dav dtectated tTOL Rocalted Do-
man Buford ouWoWor. ham Rochester, fL.

Promoted Jeffrey Hamnonda, eutflofdor,

from Bowie, EL, In Rochester.
CLEVELAND—Put Sandy Alomar, cofch-

or.onlWayfflKdJtedllsfrotreocJtveteMayl.
Rocaasd Jasso Lovts. cofchor, tram Char-
lotte, II-

milwaukbE—

S

ent Teddy Hteuora and
Angel Miranda Pttamwte N«wOdoan^AA.
en3Sdavrohe»IIIMIoriaMlBnmordi. BaiMW
cortroctot Mott Mteskeoutftekter, from New
Orfoana PramoM Mkftool Carter,aumaM-
er, from El Pom TL, la Now Orleans.

DETROIT—Blgnod Soon Canley.ptaaddrtt-
or; Demarts Johnson and Lanv Rvuns, wide
rocofvenw Ricky Logo, defensive Itnomcn;
Morfc Rodsnhaussr. center; Marly Thamp-
oan. tteht orat; and Shaumboo Wrtoht-FoJr,
romlua back.

HOUSTON—Waned Freddie Gilbert, wkte
receiver; Paul Gteeon Jr. oentorback; Gor-
aW Benton, wtdo rocotvor-Wck returonr; end
Monte Cuba, defensive tixtte.

INDIANAPOU5—Staned Eric Beattv, Bri-

an Rattaon and Paul Butcher, unebackera;
Dirk Boraoanona, ptocofctaher; Bryan Cook,
Robbie Young and Derrlef McCorvev, defan-
dve backsi victej Halt Hght end; Jim Peeek,

Klpe Vkdters and Jerry Shorn, offensive One-

men; and Erik WMte, quarterbadL
KANSAS CITY Agreed to terms wllti Tro-

vor Cobb, running bar*. Signed WBI Shields,

suord and Mkdmel Young, wide ntcefver.

MlAMI-5taned Catamai Bell. Eilloh Aus-
tin and Robert Coarrs. tight ends; Mark Cat-
ear and Thu Cramartte. defensive tackles;

Lavarus Barber and Eric Turner, corner-

bads; Daniel Bovd Itaebadeor; Bo Crara>-

bedwlde raceteer; Jay KlrdiaR. Ptece kick-

er; Brandon Moore, tackle; and Davftl

Walker, rumba back.

NEW ENGLAND—Signed Arnold Ale and
Tunll Bofatea, Onsbackeri; Keitb Balked and
Tam Vincent, o(tensive Hnemen; Mott
BambarfieteRStve Bnemon; Corev Croamand
Erie GaBacv runflna backs; Bo GDItard and
Rnmio HottBl wkte rocetvers; Frank God-
frey, center; Burnie Logoffs, fullback; and
Vernon Lewie, defensive bock.
NEW YORK GIANTS—Sorted sieve Bran-

non delensfvo end; Craig Milter and Hoi
Duckett, running backs; Hasson Bailey, Wed-
ter Bailer. Norris Thomas. WHfle Beaman.
MikeMcFratamLHarold Noteaid Joel Thom-
kau detersive badai Sharon Bradley and
Jteou JoncaaLdeteaetve nmman; Erie WNr,
wkte nscehran Marcus Pope, Itghl end; Je-

rome Preston, defensive lineman; Scott Rooe-
nan,HnelMCfcBr; KaRtiCnmtortlond Loarann
Lntso4tekte ricelveri; Kanvoa Hudwed, run-

nine bock, end Hrtcsi KaztowM tfaM end.

N EW^YORKJETS-Staned Darren Drozdov
and Jeff Esters,drtenslve taefctee; David Tate
ana Rkdi Favor, eaMtes; Vidor Grow cor-

nertxek: Kerry Henderson, running bade;
Shewn WflRoncv Rnebocksr, aid Greg WHUs,
ouarterboeb. Ita signed Brian WnsMngtonand
Demis Piieadsfenslve bodka,and rfraicdOF
fora Hkks. defensive back-kick returner.

PHILADELPHIA—Signed Laowil Ren-
fro, defensive tackle, to 3 Hear contracts.
PITTSBURGH—Asreed to forms vrtm Ran-

dy Cuthbert and Marlin Hawtan, ranteng
backs; Ttai Samecand Tobv Lawrwxaudten-
sin linemen; Resole Barmsand Boris Gro-
ham,Hiwbadtera; and Gory Reid and Rkkv
Soften, defensive ends
SAN DIEGO Stoned Jtm Gueranfarm,

wide receiver, Randall Felton and Reggie

Miller,ertdtrecehm; Jesse Hardwick,tack-
le; and Ralph Stephans, ponter.

SAN FRANCISCO—Signed Brett Faryiv

(are, nmmeker; Brfan Taylor, wtety.Tod
Popson, tight aid; Note Staaleton. wfde re-

ceiver; Jama Punteh, offensive tackle; and
Junior Bryant, defensive end.
TAMPA BAY—flamed to frvaar contract

wtlh Mark VKaic duorterbock. Signed Jason
Bassaofhnilva lineman; CorthBuckley,Ok
tensive back; AMchael Hustsd, klefeer; Jan
Perry. IbMhoeker; and Shawn Price, defen-
sive flneman.

SOCCER

CDLORADO--AnniawceBqVyearwarktag
agreemenftefth New Haven.Own.wtdcfiwfn
begin play in Eastern Leaoue In 1994
FLORIDA Araaamced a v-year wnddna

VMmmmt with PBrfiaM.Mal<M,wMdi Mil
bertn nlav in Eateern Upovo In 1994

WORLD CUP QUALIFIERS
JWM Zone
Group P

United Arab Enrtratai 7, Bansladeah 0
Thailand 3, Bri Lanka 0

INGUSH PREMIER LEAGUE
Manchester United & Blackburn Rovers !

ScbeHer badbeea in chargeof Lew-
is’s care.

Rattray said a group of 12 spe-

cialists from various medical disci*

plues attended a meeting Sunday
with ScheOer, Nessa, Gavitt and

the Celtics’ general manager, Jan
VoDc.

Lewis “couldn’t get any better”

medical advice than be received at

New England Baptist, Rattrayadd-

ed. “When a conference like that

takes place, that is rare. Tbe fact

that yen can get 12 doctors togeth-

er in one place and 12 doctors of

thax caliber” is very unusual.

The diagnosis arrived at by the

group is the "consensus of all the

lop cardiologists in the aty,” Rat-

tray said.

“He seemed confident," Gavin
said after talking with Lewis on

Sunday. “We’re very lucky in Bos-

ton that ws feivc:soch wonderful

healthcaa^^r;&: ‘ :?-?. .:

Lewis htifcbebi^expected ricristay

at New filgjarid R^jtis^jnost ot
the week. j.

Anothdr.
stings, now'WrihSan Airtanb, has

rriniiTi^rng=-

'Hming » garnym -

ie season. ^‘rinks^Qnose^ri^,
an irregular

treated with medkaSon j^wt

bad a recurrence. ‘j*.: ' .15*4.

Lems briefly left a ganK agnmt
hfianti on March 24 become of.

Hirtjiwff
,
tfc retamedand sedred.

22 points. Gavitt said doctors don’t

think Thursday’s ciritepse was re-

hud toam faddent

Lewis, a six-year veteran, from
Northeasiem, became captain after

Lany Bird retired before' tins sea- -

son began.

4

’

MS’ center,

i,” said the i

Parish.

fim Bodj/RcMcO I

Lewis on tbe bench

Hornets Take 2-1 Lead on Celtics
The Associated Prest

The Quulotte Hornets joined

the National Basketball Assoda-

tkmjust five years ago. As might be
esqjwted, their first playoff game at

home had an historical bent

Ddl Curry, one of the first play-

i chosen by the Hornets in the

as Houston took a 2-1 lead in that

best-of-5 series.

With a dominating inside game,

the Rockets beat the Gippos far

the sixth time in their last seven

meetings. Los Angdes scored just

ere chosen by the Hornets m the

expansion draft, and Larry John-
NBA PLAYOFFS

stm, their No. ljnck two ywre ago,

led them to a 119-89 victory overled them to a 119-89 victory over

tbe Boston Critics on Monday
night and a 2-1 lead in theirbest-of-

5 series.

Cony scored 27 points, 14 in tbe

second quarter. In the first two
games of the series, played in Bos-games of the series, played in Bos-

ton,Cony had a total cr 15 points.

Johnson led Chadotte with 29
points and 11 rebounds.

Mnggsy Bogoes, like Curry, was
E pick in the evpntwinn draft.

“That was the old Ddl Curry,"

oenes said.. “That’s what we’reBognes said.. “That’s what we’re

used to.”

Curry said therewas a reason foe

his offensive show.
*1 was getting better picks, and

they weren’t getting around tbe

picas,” he said. “I gotgoodlooks at
the basket

“Sometimes, I can’t tdl if Tmin
a really great shooting night until

three or four shots. There’s been

plenty of times INefaitmy first shot

and missedmy next five.”

The Hornets used a 15-0 out-

burst midway through the second

quartertobreak open a dose game
md take a 59-44 lead.

Kevin Gamble led Boston with

19pointsandKevinMidialegot 15

as Charlotte’s smothering defense

forced 17 turnovers. After the Hor-

nets took a 80-58 lead with 2:27 Irft

in tiie third period, the Celtics used
three 3-point baskets to dose to 88-

71 at the end of the quarter. Bot the

Hornets, witha 12-2ran inthefinal
period, then made it a runaway.

Rockets 111, Ofepen 99: In Los
Angdes, Hakeem Ohguwon scored

32 points and Otis Thorpe had 22

eight points in the first seven min-

utes of the Qmc.
Danny Manning led Los Angdes

with 23 points and Mark Jackson

added 21.

TheRrx&etspuIledoattoan 16-8

lead, and tbe uippere got no closer

than six points me rest of the game.

The dippers staged a mDdrally
late in die game, dosing to 97-86

with 5:42 remaining. But
Oiajuwon’s 10-footeroffarebound
builttheleadbackto 13 points and
(he dippers didn’t ihraatM «pin

In farther good news far the

Rockets, Vernon MaxweD, who has
missed seven games since fractur-

ing his left wrist, was cleared by
team doctors to return for Game 4

of the series.

Maxwell, who figured his non-
shooting wrist April 17 in Seattle,

averaged 118 points fins season,

second to Olajuwon’s 26.1. Max-
well led the team with 120 3-point

field goals and was second with 42
asasts per game. .

• John Stockton, the All-Star

tion. A ta«m spokesman said

Stockton received “a few scratches

and bruises,” the most serious a cut

on bis right hand that required two

Rodman Criticizes Coach

led tiie NBA in assists tins season,

was expected to be in the fineap

Tuesday night after sustaining mi-
nor injuries in a car accident.

Dennis Rodman said the Detroit

Pinfnng iwii miA a mistake in dis-

mkstng Ron Rothstsb as dieir

coech and compounded it by hiring

Don Chaney, The Associated Press

reported Tuesday.

Team officials, including
;

Chaney, who was hired on Mon-
day, Baid Rodman’s coranents only
madeit more Hedy that the NBA’s

;

leading rebounder would be traded
soon.

Stockton was driving to practice

in Salt Labe City when his car was
struck by another at an interseo-

“Frcun all indications he’s given

us, it’stime forhim to go," raid the

,

It’s a Bullish Game, Again
By Michael WHbon

Washington Pea Scntce

WASHINGTON — Stop die NBA playoffs, Fm
dizzy already. Six of right teams had lost the

homeoomt advantage before the end of the first week-

end of the first round.

Tbe Phoenix Sons; with tiie best regular-season

record in the entire league, could be sent packing

Tuesday night by the Los Angdes Lakers, the only

team with a sub-300 record among the 16 playoff

Qualifiers. TheNew Jersey Nets, a team devastated by
injury, all of a sudden hold the upper hand on

NBAPfayoffs
FIRST ROUND
<—

m

ifnra)
Boston 33 M 27 M— 89
Charlotte 27 33 29 31-119

(CharWts hods sertst 3-1)

Ahdslnaliy348-04GamMs3-ltHi9.Par-
WiMl Ml 14 Brown 4-11 t-t 11, Daugh»4.12 6-

7HMcHtee«-12»mKlstaslG1H)lMd3im-
W34 V27, Fox WMl WIIHami 1-1 M 1
Totals 3M4 n-14 29.

Johnson MM3 H2 29. Nswman *4 M 1ft

Mourning 4-123-4U BoaussM 3-1 14 Gill MS
M 14 Cutty 1M7 M 27. GWttaon 44 1-2 9,

BsMstt94M4Graon24M4W1ngateM34
a Lynch M M OLTatab JMJ 1*21 119.

3-PaUtgoals—BostonS-13(Gambte3^ POsM Brawn H Douglas 0-1, McDanM Ml.
awrtetts3-7 (Corry34 «M B-L BsiUMrt 04).

Poo Istfout Notte-Rslw—Oi Biston 42 (AD-
dstaabv 6),Charlotte49 Uohnson ID.AsiMs-
—Boston32 (DaugtasS),ChartaH«32(Bopuss
7). Total forts Boston 14 Ctwriotte 21 .Tsch-

One and an^r one team has cameoat and wan two
games oonvinen^y, without going to the buzzer or

overtime, and that’s the Chicago Bulls, whose chances

of Lhree-peating —
were dismissed in Ifanfainfi Mr
many quarters two *a”*«*S® k
wed^V Point / •
Nobody fore- ; ;

sawtheSuns’ diffdive coating. Theywon 62games in

the regular season and went 5-0 against the Lakers,

whose coach, Randy Pfund, was cm the verge of being

fired. And still may be. The Lakers had traded their

best player, Sam Perkins; first-round draft pick An-
thony Peeler is injured, and Showtime holdovers By-
ron Scott and James Worthy at times looked older

than Kevin McHale and Robert Parish.

(This stat of the decadejust im Worthy, at 6 feet, 9
indies (2.05 meters) and headed to the Hall of Fame,
who is known as Big Game James, played in all 82
games and averaged 3X11 rebounds this season.

Muggsy Bognes, at 5-3 the shortest player in NBA
history, grabbed 3.67 rebounds).

If yon parked the Lakers to get within 20 in any erf

the first three games, you should be committed. But

Baridey and . . . Barkley. Chambers, in Game 2, had a -

grand total of one rebound. West had six.

Theplayoffsareaboutknow-howasmuch astalent,

and the Lucre, oneyearremoved from theNBA final,

have it. Players pock up their defense now as if their,

[lives depend upon winch, whid], in a sense, they da
The Lakes know how to double Barkley just as he

spins to the basket and the Suns, to date, have few

options. The Lakers, on the other hand go inside,

which opens npjunmeis for Byron Scott, rookieDoug
Christie, and rafale Threatt, the team's MVP and
Magic Johnson’s successor.

The fall guy, should the Suns go out in tbe first

.

round, win be Barkley . It’s Ins team. When the Atlanta

Hawks gotaffy-up, nomatter tiiereason, Kevin Willis

doesn’t get tiie blarneyDommhjDeWilkiivdoes.Barkley,
hudone his usual deal, but it isn’tenough-Coach Paul

WestphaTs declaration thattheSuns are the betterteam
and mat they'll sweep thenod three games is either a.'

da Time will tdL So will WestphaTs adjustments.

When Phil Jackson realized the Bulls couldn’t beat

the Detroit Pistons without morebeeftofront, Cfcica-

go’s coach put 6-10 free agent Scott Williams into tiie

;

Eneup. Same of us cringed, but Jackson knew he'

couldn’t win in tiie pjayofn without muscla Westphal

has to get more out of West, phis potting rookie

!

butterhafl Oliver Miller and Jarod Mustaf on the

floor, even if it means benching Chambers, Richard ‘

Dumas and Cedric CcbaHos. The Sons have enough

'

scorers; the playoffs are about defease and the Suns,

who have fundamental defensive problems, have one'
game to find a sedation.

tne rirst three games, you shooto be comnuttod- But
here we are. Lakers up two games to none. What
happened to Phoenix? No inside game, that’s what

*A playoffs;

,

jL you get to find out in a series of games who can • ^

play this game, not who can get lucky in a tingle- i

elimination tournament. Apparently, iiribody out west .

has what it takes. Seattle doesn’t have a take-charge .

player. Houston still doesn’t have the guards. Pheomx <

and SanAntonio are too erratic. The Suns, even if they
'

recover, don’t look ready to deal with tiie Kniriq
? or -

Bulls.

Make that the Bulls or Kmcks. A week ago, I was !

certain the Kmdcs were the team to bcaL Two games !

into the playoffs— and perhaps Fm overreacting— I

Houston M 33 33 13-411
LJLOhwsn a n a 37— ft

(Itantoa team nrla M>
Horry 5-12 1-2 U Thorp* Ml 6* Tk

Otatowon 14404732. Garland54+4 lASraim
Ml W IS Hsrrsre 4-n 14 9, Bullard 1-2Ml
Brooks2-32-16. Floyd 0-50-0 0,Taagla 0-0OOa
Totals 4442 19-» 111.

Norman4>1SM 4 MoraHna 9-19 &* 73. Rol>-

srtelMOOaHanw7.l05S lf.MJodcsanM4
3-3 21, V<auoM 1-4 M 3. wnnams M HI
COraisr 4-6M W, GrantM 1-3A jjtadcson 34
0-0 4 Totals 40-M 19-24 99.

SJtatat goals—Houston 4-14 (Smith 2-5.

Homf 24. Htrrara 0-1, Buttard D-LFtavdMl,
Los Angela tKJ IKarpor 0-1, Norman 02).
Footed oat—Rabtfis. GartercL Whowrt
*—Huuitun 55 (Olalunoa IS, Lm Angotai 41

(Norman 9). AaWt HouNon TJ (Smith 7),

Las Angolas a IM. Jocksoa O. Total tert-

s—Houston 7X los Ansstes 26. Taammte-
MMlnu,Los*nuslM HteBdd«tens*,Rol>-

ortSi Ptagnuit fool Honaar .

fagoted. Soft, just like everybody sail Too modi
deep jump shooting, not enough driving, not one
player who thinks defense first. Besides a massive

hraiwL one tiling stood out when I watched the Suns-

New York Knicks game in Phoenix in March; when
Marie West was out of the lineup, or when the opposi-

tion had mare than oik bigmanup fnmt, tiK Suns had
to go to Tran Chambers as their second low-post

defender. Against the Knicks night. Chambers
had to guard Patrick Ewing. Please. Not in this or any
other life, is Chambers a low-post defender. Or any
kind of defender for that matter.

YOU CAN WIN games in March with Dan Mar-
ide and Danny Aincc shootina those orissy HttieX jde and Danny Ainge shooting those prissy Kttk

jumpers, but in May the shots aren’t there. Other
players guard you in May, even far from the basket.
Every time you looked for the past six months, Ainge
or Maijefa or Grades Barkleywas heaving in some 30-

footer to win a game. Three times in the first game

from 3-point range, only to pull it back inwhen ahand
was thrown in his face.

Three-pointers in the playoffs have to be set up by
first going inside, and the Lakers have been dams that
beautifully. Tbe Lakers have 7-foot Vfade Dirac, 6-9\

A.C. Green, 6-11 Bden Campbell and the suddenly
rquvenaied Worthy down in the hale pounding the

Sims — who answer with the 6-5 Baddey and . .

.

victory over the Indiana Pacers that his Knicks aren’t
\

as intmse as (bty had been at the end <rf the regular a

season.
£

Meanwhfie, we somehow forget how lordly Michael |
Jordan is. He is without peer. Do Ewing and Baddey

|and Price and Ofajuwon step up their gamag in the i
playoffs? Absolutely. Even so, they don’t approach ri

Jordan; they’re not even (dose. If Jordan staysoealthy, -1

the Bulls are going to win again.. In Game 2 ngainrt r<

Atlanta, Chicago got 22 pcsnts and 20 rriwunds from *

the center position, which sort of nuTUfim any one-

'

man caiter in the league. Horace Grant is the best
defensive forward in the playoffs. And with BJ. Arm. .

•

strong and John Paxson nailing jumpers, it’s more ^
thmi eiMfugh if Soottie Piraxaa plays even a little. ijj

Somehow, m the n^ular season, we forget that y
Jordan is to professional bask^ball what Babe Ruth ft
was to basrinU Nobody has his will, nobody rise has a
his game. If the Suns and Knicks want to goctf around
andgjveMkhad Jordan ahead start in these playoffs,
thejrre making a big, big mistake. %

ESCORTS A CRUDES INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED ESCORTS & GUIDES

BBJLE EPOCH
ESCORT SBVKE

(Continue^ From Page 8)

iowon * nuns
0719*71052

CraACtetbVMoono

ESCORTS A GUIDES ESCCffiTS A GUD»S ESCORTS & GUIDES

*** LONDON 4 PAMS
Ek»t Sonkg Uwfa* (71] **• IM1

MERCEDES
LONDON BCCffAGBCY

MAJOS CSSST CMOS AOQPIB)
TO; (071) 351 MM

* ZUKKH NEW ** VKSH
Exort Snio, Cpi# era* omroted,

TA 07/53 83 31

ABSTOCATS
LondM Etcart Sonka

3StmUwr5feodl. London Wl
Tet 71 -258 0090 PLUS)

GMVA **••* ZUBCH
Bant Esart Agaoey 07 256 48? Coib

•*Z U RICH**
QnCn Bowl Sana 01/251 61 74

BKWUmMBff ESCORT i. Grade
Stevira. 505 Bm«te Dr, 9a im
Satsk J&OV9W12lBAw MX
3M74/64OT.

nOIXM’S DWHg AMD ESCORT
mter Cortacb Cndiii ite End
SroiQA IM 1-3ISWM524.

IDIANTEM ESCORT 5BtVKZ
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Outrage Fatigue
By Russell Baker

Yu^ma, wants to™ j“vw’t expressed out-
rage about the Waco matte. It is™ to guess from her fetter in

direction she wooldl like to seemy outrage aimed
Almost everybody seeaa to have

occa outraged oneway or the other
once it was loo late for outrage to
dp any good. How typically futile.

Untes outrage is aimed at ancon*,
putinng something, it's fast anoth-
er way of showing off.

I am tempted to say I am oot-

\

* ra£pd show-ofis bong outraged
occanse it is fashionable. Bui the
troth is, I am not outraged by the
rage faduoo. I just don’t believe it

anymore.

Outrage is in bad shape in this
GOtxotiy. It has deteriorated into a
social, political or personality style

to be worn in ways that “malm a
statement," to use the odious dirf*

Outrage has itself become a eKrihfe

used to justify such crude nonsense
as hate muac for adolescents.

America ought to be pretty well

afl raged out. After such a long
binge, the United Slates seems
more tired and sour than genuinely
seized with fury. Aren’t we all des-
perate for some fresher passion to
brighten the day? Apparently not

David Kraesb’s followers had
scarcdy started to bum when every-
body began choosing up targets of
outrage, within 12 hours there was
scarcely a media wizard in the land
who hadn't known all along what
should have been done, but hadn't
bothered to tell the authorities.

Except for those who knew what
exactly should NOT have been
done Of course they hadn't told

the authorities either.

Hardly anybody told the authori-

ties until the fire started. Then it

tamed out everybody was outraged

because the authorities hadn’t (tone

what everybody knew should or
should not have been done.

Dear Mrs. B. H. of PurceUville: I

was not and am not now outraged.

My attitude is summed up in a fine

from a song of the 1960s: “When
will they ever learn?" It is despair,

not rage, that echoes out of that

question, because the answer is al-

most surely, “Never." Consider a
few of the ingredients of the affair

against which people have raged

ineffectually for years. The ease,

for instance; with which Kcutsh
was able to acquire an araeoaL

What's the use of raging against

insanepm laws? People have been

raging against them for years, and

people devoted to the idea lhai ii is

a constitutional right to buyguns in
warchoua lots jufflMte^ragng

What about the cowboy mental-

ity animating so mudi of our law

enforcement?^This is what impelled

the Treasury's ATF police to ride

— and lose— the lives of its offi-

cers in a frontal assault on what

was known to be an armed citadel

populated by religious cullists with

asunxvaEst mentality.

These police assaults on unor-

thodox anned groups occur period-
ically, with deadly results on
enough occasions to suggest there

must be a better way. Yet they

continue, such is the cowboy im-

pulse.

There is no pant in raging

against people who refuse to learn

from experience. When the foresee-

able occurs, as it did in Waco, die

oode of the police brotherhood can-

not be broken.

Any police chief, FBI director,

attorney general or president who
suggested polling bade the guns
from tire Geldwhere theircomrades
had been murdered would be in

trouble. Such things are out of the

question, even though the perpetra-

tormight be taken more easily with

cunning than with manly confron-

tation.

“A man's got to do what a man’s
got to do," as the wisdom of boy’s

movies has it Whafs die point of

being outraged try a whole culture

that compos men to behave Hke
boys?

Is there any point in bring out-

raged at people because they be-

lieve they have found a new mesa-
ah, at people so ragheaded that

they refuse to see the light of pure
reason and place their small and

i children under the care of

i—such quacks?

The frequency with which new
mesriahs over the millennia have

turned out to be quacks can never

destroy hope that the latest one
may be for reaL

When will they ever team? Tm
sony, Mrs. B. EL, I can’t rage.

New Fork Tuna Service

Man Author’s Rendezvous WithFame
By Eugene Robinson

WcsMngm Post Service

L ONDON— “By the end of this,” Yflmun Seth was
saying, as best he could say anything with his booic-

tour-ravaged voice, a mere wisp of itsformer self, “by the

lime this is over, FU be a most unsuitable boy”
Seth was at the end of a two-week stay in London that

had changed both Iris life and, accenting to the book
critics of the major London newspapers, the face of

modern literature. His 1349-page first novel, “A Suitable

Boy,” wasjustifying thehuge advances his publisher bad
paid by rocketing up thebe&t-scDa lists. Mine stunningly,

tomb-minded reviewers were comparing him to Tolstoy.

Typical was Daniel Johnson’s paean in The Tunes of

London: “‘A Suitable Boy* is not merely coe of the

longest novels in English: Itmay also prove to be themost

fecund as well as the most prodigious work of the latte

halfof this century—perhapseven thebook to restore tbe

serious readingpubEcrs faith in the contemporary novel I

have holedoubt that . . . VikxamSeth is already thebest

write of his generation."

Tbe Sunday Times called the book “massive and mag-
nificent," and marveled at Seth’s “masteriy feat of autho-

rial control" Tbe Guardian compared him to George

Eliot and Goethe, and said his writing displays knowledge

of “secrets beyond technique, beyond even style.”

Hus kind of acclaim goes beyond any writer's wildest

dreams, and as Seth, 40, prepared to fly home to New
to shrug off the great
' overcoat

i completely forget it," he
said crossly. “You become a sort of author oo a carousel

ratherthan someonewho sits in a roomand writes.No one
is going to be displeased if critics do praise the book a
great deal. But I think enough is enough.”

“A Suitable Boy” is an epic tale of India, set in tbe

and partiaon^When h was puilLhedhexe last month, it

was called tbe longest singlo-valomc novel in die Fngtidi

language although challengers fra that title have ""<*

been unearthed/It is the first novel to sell at retail in

London for £20 (about S30). In his introduction to tbe

bock, written in verse; Seth urges potential readers: “Buy
mebeforegoodsenseinsists l YouTl strainyourpraseand
sprain your wrists."

Remarkably, fra all its length, the bode never plods or

bogs down. It views India through the lives offour fangely

extended families—the Mehtas, theKapoors, theKhans,

the Chatterjis — along with topir fnsaufa
,
neighbors,

acquaintances, servants, rivals, patrons, oo-iefigKnrists,

gurus and lovers. The book, like its subject, is richly

populated and enormously varied. The central (riot, a love

stray, runs through tins landscape like die Hirer Ganges,
winch should itsdf qualify as a major, even pivotal charac-
ter. Tension between Howtos tad Modbus is a
and dangoons undertow.

Fbr his toil Sethhas been rewarded with an advance erf

5375,000 from his British poMishas, Phoenix House; and

a reported 5600,000 advance from hi* TJ. S. publishers,

HarperCoUins.

Unmarried, Seth lives with his toother and las parents

inahouseinNew DelhiMuchof this familyhistmy,with

afew changes, isgiven to one of thedans in theboot“My
family is a dose family,” be stud. ’The whole {amity is

together, our parents downstairs and my brother and
myself upstairs. Fra me, it prorides

Vflorajs Seth, tbe hxSm airihor, says of tbe aedara given Us first novel’ ‘Enough is enough.’

Seth left India to study at Oxford, and then in 1975
went to Stanford, wherehe studied fra a PhD. in econom-
ics, which he never received. “I spent 1

1
years not getting

the degree,” be says. Two of those years (1980-1982) were
spent ia Qana, studying poetry and languages. He a
passion fra dasikcal Chinese poetry and has published

translations. .

“A Suitable Boy” is straightforward, no-frills straytell-

ing, without, verbal pyrotechnics, extended dream - se-

quences, magical-realist atropfpherfcs, self-referential

conceits or any of the other devices that have become
standard fra writes who want to be taken seriously.

“It isn't that I was trying to be revohntonary or rrao-

tiooary," Seth said. “With saefaalargecastof characters,a
strong voicewouldhave been too much. 1 didnot want to

overburden the book with too modi of an apparatus of
critical anaNzabifity. Easy writingmakesdamnhard read-
ingand I think tbe oppositeis true as wefl. Thebook is not
more difficult to read dun it has to be."

(tee of toe bock’s themes is religious intolerance. Tbe
Indian subcontinent in 1952 was still recovering from toe

horrors of partition, when Muslim Pakistan was cleaved

offfrom thereat of Indiam an orgyofcomimmal violence.

One of toe major sources of conflict in Brabmpur, die

invented city where most of the action takes place, is the

construction of a Hindu temple atoacenl to an existing

nvrypv*. dgKtera*Hy po«itiqn«d fin matwhen the Murim*
gather fra thdr dafly prayers and kneel to face Mecca,
they also most face Hindu idols they consider obscene:

Theepisodebrings tomindrecent events— the destruc-

tion of the Ayodhya mosque, toe deadly spate of bomb-

ing* in Bombay last month, the Mmaiag conflict be-
tween Hindus Muslims that refuses to toe. -

Seth said. “It’s sadand distressing. Lidia has weathered a
Jot cf final crises, bat this raw is very, very seriousindeod.
It requires us to speak outand saymat tins is not thekind
of country we want India to be.”

Hehas no sympathyfraHinda fanatics. “Itis an insult

to Hinduism torn these people have hijacked what h
means to be Hindu,” he said, us tolerance, understand-
ing, not just trying to bash your neighbor over toe head
because he is Muslim. These things need to be said
Qeady my book is partly a plea for tolerance.*’

Seth’s new-found celebrity brings detractions, .but it’s

stffl the fulfillment of a dream.

“I don’t want to martyrize myself,’* 'he said, after

complaining with some hjtictoess about the hassles of ha*
new fife. '‘This will allowme to write without anxiety the
kind* of toings IVe always wanted to write — poetry,
translations, plays. Iftjnsrthu Tm afraid that because
nowlean pribfisn anythmgl write, I mustbecanfulnot to
lose my own critical sense.”

'

Seto said Ins next projectwBl be a play. Hehas already
played around with aome ideas, he said, out is dissatisfied

withtheresult. "Aplayneedsmorethan conversation,” be
said. “It needs a great dealof compressive energy in those
two hours.”

An interviewer suggested that it

rate try to learn to wore plays. “Oh,
said. “My first- novel wasn’t bad."

take mare than
don’t know” Seth

PEOPLE

The Royal Whodunit

CatMurders ina Palace

Never mind Ctail®. **“
FensTlhe big nval story m
tabSds is vito

Kensington Palace. Fmasmfo
dmdoMbsrt is

deaths ofa Siamese and a
Buro^

despite

Snmed to have slipped through

the fence, past an alarmsystem
and

abrayofannedguards-AmaidUd-

ingsqinndisttokey^P^^,
firet death; a fox has becnotfertf

as toe slightly more phjWe'g*

prit m tbe second care. Tw Other

cats have been moved to toe prin-

cess’s country home fra safety.

O
•French food is not all rimes,

that pork cooked in seasoned fat

that you smear on bread, and the

annual James Beard Awards m
New York, die Oscars of French

fonUna m the United States, are
... n>—«J/

last year was imukw .

of tbe year, presented toe award

this year. Tbe winner: her husband.

Bobby Flw. chef at Mesa Grill m
New York. And for chef of toe

year, a tie: Larry Forgjone of An

American Place in New York and

Jean-Lords Pdadn of Jean-Louis

at the Watergate, Washington.

Conan O’Brien, 30, held his fu*t

news conference since NBC’s an-

ootmeexuent that he would succeed

JDavid Lettamaa as the host of its

weekmght talk show. He began br.

pouring op a few details: How di^
be get the name Oman? “My dad

got liquored up after 1 was born,"

hesm Is he married? “No.” And.

he isn't revealing the name of his

girlfriend. Has he ever had a homo-

sexual experience? “Not yet But

my life is changing so fash"

D
Barbara Bash says she and HB&ft-

ry Rodham Ohtai are “different

cups of tea,” but the first lady has

ha respect.T don’t passjudgment

on successors or predecessors,”

Bush said “She's a very bright

woman. 1 may not agree with ha
politics or her philosophy. But
that’s one reason we lost"

;
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Foment for Thursday through Saturday

CROSSWORD

North America
Ciouda and portions a show-
er to start Thunasy fn New
York C*y, then sunny In the

aBemoon wflh sumhtoe beti
Friday end Saturday. Worm
Thursday through Saturday
In Chicago, but » thun-

derstorm Saturday. Rather
sunny and warn tale this

seek hi LosAngetas.

Europe
London through Parts will

have dfy. seasonable weath-
er late this week. A few
clouds win cHt acmes Ger-
many and tho Low Coun-
tries. bat no sfgnBcant rah It

aneefed. A atom wffl bring

nun to southern Italy and
Greece Friday into Saturday.

Vftuoawftrough Budapest

i Thursday,

j clouds Frf-

<tay Mowed by rain Friday
ni^s into Sotuntay. Rains n
Shanghai Thursday, then
Improving weather Friday
and Saturday. Showers era
apt to fa* to Seoul Friday,

and the rains could be
heavy. Muggy wBti a shower
In Hong Kong tato Ws week.
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BOOKS BEST SELLERS
LOITERING W11H
INTENT

By Peter O'Toole. 198 pages.

S21.95. Hyperion Books

Reviewed by
Charles Champlin

IGHT months an a camd
JC/ with only a Dunlopflla,” Pe-

ter O’Toole was saying with a
groan, the Dunlopfilo being a

shrunken inner tube to cushion ail-

ingposteriors.

This was 1962, “Lawrence of

Arabia" was just finished and
O'Toole, lounging after noontime

dosing hours in his neighborhood

pub in London, would be on his

way to a country spa in tbe morn-

ing for a series of high colonics he

prayed would unwind his knotted

TUpaitk- “Next week,” be said with

a further groan, “it’s all got to get

organized." But even in 1962, a
visitorcould sospert it never would
get organized: it was too much fan
tbe way it was.

The legend was just beginning:

O'Toole at 30, the flamboyant, ex-

travagant, wonderfully talented,

blue-eyed, fair-haired lad with the

Irish gift of gab, who was also self-

destructive to a point just short of

self-destruction.

And now O’Toole has com-
menced an autobiography.

It is, to no one’s great surprise, a

cascade of language, a rambling,

tumbling riot of words, a pub solil-

oquy to an invisible but imaginable
audience, and the more captivating

frail
O’Toole vividly recreates a mo-

ment from earlier, better days: a
wee lad ridingon his father’s shoul-

ders, en route to toe unfit bar for a

shake and thence to the pictures,

where “music bombasted mightily

out, a huge cockerel ecstatically

crowed, a grand camera spun
whirling? about, time marched to

drums and trumpets." Alas fra the

world, and for toe book, MussoKm
and Hitter ate in the newsreels—
jeering boos for Benito, a more
fearful kind of hissing for AdolL
The war is at hand; young Peter

and sister Patricia are, with tens of

thousands of others, evacuated to

the country to stay with foster fam-
ilies. The Steeples were quite nice,

notalways tbe tuckof toe evacuees,

and Sherwood Forest was not far

off. to inflame the lad's imagina-

tion.

At length, although in mid-book
almost as an out-of-turn insert,

O’Toole and a pal go offtoLondon
to seek their fortunes and, by a
sequence of events that a script-

write might rqect as improbable,

be is auditioning for a place at toe

Royal Academy of Dramatic Art.

But the career, the yeas in pro-

vincial rep when, as OTook re-

members later,heshouldhavebeen
knighted far sendee to crepe hair,

fra playing so many old men— all

tote win come in wtocaor vol-

umes.

Yet, for reasons that might have
been challenged by an editor,

O’Toole cannot leave the fascina-

tion with Hitler that was lim i

rienced at toe newsreel I

amilkshakewithdad. Hehas obvi-
ously researched Hitler's life and
carerafrom birto forward, and pre-

sents it in great, slangy gobs; but
there’s littlewe don’t already know.
This material occupies too modi of

a volume slim enough to begin with
at 198 pages, leaving us to guess
what additional dongs O’Toole

have had to say about him-

Ilis toe more tantahring because

OTocic asraconteur is grand com-
pany, celdm&ting his (one suspects)

long-soffering mother, capturing

the brutalities of rugby and the

honors of his service m tbe Royal
Navy, and remembering the
dreams and fantasies of d&dhood.
He refers to his former wife, tbe

actress Sian Pinffips, as “my wid-

ow.” The book is dedicated to his

son Patrick, who was bora, to

O’Toole’s immense satisfaction, on
SL Patrick's Day.
Tbe next volume will be awaited

with what could be called mixed
anticipations; eager if cautious en-
thusiasm and toe hope of a little

deeper digging.

Charles Champlin wrote this far
the Las Angeles Times.
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Weeks cm list are not ncctsorily cocsecuiive.

FICTION

Wk reUt

1 THE BRIDGES OF MADi-
SON COUNTY, by Robert
Janes WoBsr

2 THE CLIENT, byMb Gri»-

3 TOE LASTCOMMAND, by
Timothy Zaha4TE FOR JUDGMENT, by
Soe Grafted r

5A SEASON IN PURGA-
TORY, fay Dosmracfc Dome

6 PERFECT, by Judith
fafcNewfct

7 like Water for choc-
olate, by Laura Esquivel -

8 AMERICAN STAR,by Jack-

ie Coffins

FOR THE EASY
LIFE by Kaye Gibbons

12 WINTER PREY, by John
StaadfoRl —— 1

»
7

2

3

1

l

3

S
\

11

1

3

13 WHERE THERE’S SMOKE
- by Sandra Brown ft 2
14TSE talismans of
SHANNARA, by Teny
Brooks 9 10

15 GRIFFIN A SABINE, by
Nick Barcode 12 35

NONFICTION

1 WOMENWHO RUN WITH
THE WOLVES, by Oarirea
Prt'irnS*

2 HEALING AND THE
MIND, by Bell Moyers

3 THE WAY THINGS
OUGHTTO BE by Rnsfa H.
Limbaugh 3d

4 A WORLD WAITING TO
BE BORN. byM. Soxt Put

5 CARE OF THE
Thomas Moore

lft BANKRUPTCY 1995.by
Harry E Rggie Jr. with Ger-
ikl J. SwozBoa.—— 6

11 ASSEMBLING CALIFOR-
NIA, by Joha McPbee v

12 MARILYN MONROE by
Donald Spoto

,

13 TRUMAN, by

24

David McCut-

SOUL, by

6 REMEMBERING DENNY,
by Calvin Triffin ;

7 PREPARING FOR THE
TWENTY-FIRST CENTU-
RY. byPtad Kennedy

8 THINKINGOUTLOUD, by
Anna Qunxflen

9 AMY FISHER: MY STORY,
by Amy FJsher with SbeOa
weDer 13

15 3

tough 1 42
14 THETEOFPIGLET, bv Ben-

jamin Hoff 8 52
15 OFFICIAL AND CONFI-

DENTIAL. by Anthony Smn-
OBS II 9

AND
1 BEATING THE SIREET, by
Peter Lynch wUh John Rj»th-
chfld 1 7

2 HARVEY PENICK’S LIT-
TLE RED BOOKJjy Harvey
Amide with Bud 9unke 2 42

3 MEN- ARE FROM MARS.
WOMEN ARE FROM VE-

4 MORE WEALTH WITH-
OUT RISK, by Charles J. Gi-
vens

5HOW TO SATISFY WOM-
EN EVERY TIME, by Nsnm
Hayden

3 3

4 S9

5 60
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